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OONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIV· 
DEBATES 

(PART 1-. QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS) 

T'llesday, 29th November, 1949 

Tht} Assembly met in the Assembl�· Chnmbe1· of the Council House at a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock. :\Ir. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. 
G. V. Mm,ahinkar) in the Chair. 

S'.l'.\H,RBI> QUE::;TLO�S A.ND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

l:NOOME·TAX INVESTIGATION COMMISSIO� 

·"53. Sbri R. It. Sldhva: (a) Will the Honouraole Ministe1· of Finance be 
pleased to sk1,te u1-, to what stage the Income-tax Investigation Commission 
has reached in it!- deliberations? 

(b) H"w many cases ha.ve b�tm disposed of uuJ how u1any are still peuding1 
(c) What is the t,0tal amount lik'ely t�) be recovered from the disposed of 

case1:1? • 
(d) If no amount has so far been recovered, what are the reasons thereot1 
(e} Ha.., �uy amicable settolement bee11 arrived at between the Commission 

and the parties conoerned? If so, what is the number of such cai;es and wha\ 
are the amounts involved? -

(f) When is t-he Commission likely to complde its work '.I 
(g) Has the Taxation on Income (I1,vestig�ion Conm1ission) Act been 

applied to the Indian States? 

The JroDourabl& Dr. Jolan Jlattbai.: (a) 'rhe Commissiou completed the first 
part of its task by submitting their Report relating to the aclequa<:y or otherwise 
of the existing law to prevent evasion of tux, copies of which were made avail
able to Honourable Members during the last session. Fair progress has been 
made by the Commission. in relation to the second part of it-!'- task involving 
(i) collection of information relating tQ deposits and moYements of sub!lf,81).tiat. 
sums of money, and (ii) investigation of individual cases. As regards item (i) a 
vast. m�ss of f!l&�i:ial has already been cott�cted �nd the result� are ready f01· 
apphcatJon to md1v1dual cases. Ai;; regards item (ii), the Comnussion's investi
gation has reached �ft'erent s�es in differ�nt cases .. �ome have been comyleted 
and others are neanng completion. But 111 the ma1ont:, of cases investigations 
ar i� still· proceeding. 

(b) 93 ca.sei;: have heen disposed of and 1,276 cases are still pending. 
. (c) It is not possible to give any precise estimate at this s.tAge of t-he amount, 
likely to be recovered from such cases because it has :vet to be worked out by 
Ineotue Tax Officers on the combined result of. the figures of evaded inc,Jme 
reported by the Commi8Sion .and,the figures adopted in the previous assessments. 
The amount of evade,l income according to the report-s made bv the CommisRion 
i.:o far is rougblv Rs. 260 Jiikhs. · •.· . 

(39) 
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(d) l:fo fa1.· lts. 8,08,883 bas been recovered a.ud iurtlier recovtlry proooedinp 

are Ill progress, 
(e) 05 r.,aiws ho;ve betln a.micu.bly settled so far, aµd Jibe amoun� ot. ��aion 

in terms of income involved in them w as  Rs. 1,88,67 ,886. 
(fJ The progreSB of the Commis sion's wol:k 'depends ou so many factors �� 

it  is not poSS'ible to ma.kc a definite statement,. 
{g) 'fhe Act has been applied only to the merged States, but the Commiaaion 'e 

. power of obteining information relating to the referred cases has been extended 
ir: u modified form t.o other States also by appropriate legislation p aaaed by tae 
rospe;ctive Sta.tea. 

Shri R. It. Sldhva : I under8tood the Honourable Minister to say that 260 
l akhi; have been assessed and that out of that sum 8 la.khs ha,ve been recovered ? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jbtthat: Yes. 
Shri R. It. Sidhva: May I know whether the b ale.nee of these 260 lakha 

actutAlly a i;sesi;ed will be promptly l'ecovered or w hether there is any difficult1 
in effteting the recovery, in view of the !act that onl y three lakhs have been 
l'CC()Vt:ered? 

The Bonourable Dr. John Jlatthal: The best way in w hich I can answer this 
quest.ion is to give the Honourabl E' Member some idoi. of the practi cal problems 

' invol ved in thia matter . Wh at the C ommission i s  expected to  do is to report 
on the nctual amount of income evaded in the cases inveatigated. It is really 
for th e Jncomo-tnx Department to determine th e amount of tax p ayable on the 
evaded incorne. Now, wha.t exactly is the re.te to b e  applied to the evaded 
ineomt\ will depend necessarily on this income which has been reported on by 
the Commission plus the incwme alref,\dy asseslled, hccause the rate applicable 
will depend upon t,he total income. Therefore the recovery is necessarily a 
!!low prooess . 

Apnrt from that. there is also this question that in the co.se of many of these 
as11essoes on w h�(I coses reports have been made, th eir capacity to pay he.a been 
greatl y  reduced since the wnr years. Therefore i t  is necessary for the Income
tax Departmen t to give facil ities for payment in instalments and recoverie� are 
bonnd to b e  alow . • 

Shrt lt,, E. Sldhva: May I know whet.her these sums were anived at by 
a.mioable aettlement or were the actual figures given by the CommiBSion? 

The Honourable Dr . .John llatthal: I s1Ud iu my answ er thAt about 6.? ca.see 
ont of 98 were settled amicably. 

Sbrt lt.. Z:.. Sldhva: Ma:v I lmow the n ames of the firms whioh evaded the 
tax and whether substantial rates were charged-on them? 

The Jlollou�le Dr . .John llt.tth&t: I am not in a. position t-0 answer that  
quesflon. . 

Oh. Bam1* llnp: May I know what llteps the Gov6rnment propoee to tAke 
fo re cover th e sums due? 

The Honourable Dr. John llt.tthaa: Every possible step is being taken con-
11iRt.entl;v w ith the oircumsten ces I have just mentJoned. · · 

Shrt Allt Pnlad 1&tn: Ma;v I have an idea of the time it wil l  take to decide 
th�� �es ? . . . 

The 'Jl.c-.o1U'alh Dr . .John Jlatthll: I nm not in; a position to give any JdeR 
bec,mse the Commiuion is a ,Judicial body. It will ta.k� its own time. · ' 

a,111'1 O. lubramllllam: Ma.y I h a.ve the names .of ilhe persona whose cases 
'have been d iaposed of and a.)110 the extent of the swfts involved ? 
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The Honourable Dr . .John llatth&i: No. • 
lhrt lt. ][, Sld.hva: \\' ere tht!v big industrialists or middlt1 oln-ss iudustrialiati&? 

, lbrt � Oh&ndra GUh&: I� there imy proposal to curtail the activitiett of 
the Investigating Commission? 

The Honourable Dr, .John Jlatth&l: No . 
.Au Honourable Jltmber: Mn,,· l know whether these 260 Jak.hs ur� the agreed 

amounts nnd, if so. wlt11t is the ;,mount. thRt the Commission determined? · The Honourable Dr, John Jlatth&l: 260 lnkhs is the totQ.l amount for 98 oaaea. 
<fut of theSt' 65 coses Wtm� agr.ec·d to. 

Shri A.run Chandra Guba: Whut. is 1he tot11l nmount involvt.?d io the remaining 
t8 cases? · 

, The Bonourable Dr, .John ll&Ub&l: I · ha ,·e not got the infonnat.ioo renc�·. I 
oould get it. 

Shri B. Daa: l\lny I l·n<Jtiirt> "·heLlit!r rl'!Jrt•seutati,·eb of ca�,it,1lif<t� an!i 
biac k -morhet, ,•en, Rppronchctl th,· .Pinance Minister and other high officials for 
a st,t,tlement. over unyrnicl i11co11w-t.a..-.: I\Dd wuJJted a, certt,in sdt!cmen:t. by 
paying up 011 n pcrc�nlugc basis lb<· amounts agreed upon? 

·The H.onourable Dr . .Tohn JIIM.hai: Nobod;r hRs approached me, Bir. 
Bhri Jlahavlr Ty&ll: How much expenditure bas been incurred by this 

Co1umiRsion? 
: The Honourable Dr • .Tohn Jlatt.hal: I could give the information to the 

HonourRble Member, but I have .not got it ready here. 
lhri P. T. Ohacko: :\foy I kuow whether the Government of llllliu nt preaent 

have eny control over similRr Commissions appoin�d in acceded States? 
The Honourable Dr. .John Jl&tth&l: I am not aware of any Commissiona 

appointed in other State,. 
· Dr. P. S. Delhmukh: I,, the Honourable Minister aware if the CommiHion 

CIUll<! ·across nny honest evaders? 
·Th• Honoura.ble Dr, lobn Ka.tt.hal: As a. matter. of fnct 1 <lo not b1L\·e uny 

prlvatt' conversutions with the CommiBSion which ii doing its work independently 
Rs 11 judicial body. 

Bhri P. T. Ohacko : MnY I know wbetbo1· tho Government nre aware that a 
sil'I)flar Commission was appointed in tho United ,State of Travancore and Cochin ? 

'.,l'he Honourable Dr. John Jlatt,h&l: I have no informa,tioo. 
Pandit Ballatab.na Sharma: Sometime ago a polio:y waa aunounoed in the 

I(ouse py the Honow:able the Finance Minister that the Government of India 
w:�"· do'-someth�g by w�ich this sort ef Commission bu�ee� will not be required 
to be brought mto action very much and that the ca.p1tahsts will be giTen an 
opppr_tunity to declare taeir hidden money ;f any. What steps have the Govern
ment ta�n in that matter? 

The Bonourable Dr. John Jl.&Uhal: The schemea contemplated in the pro
posal a.re under BCtive consideration; 

1h11 lt. K. lldbn: May J he.ve eome' i�ea of . the eohemea? 
• t ' . 

: Tile K� Di. 1� Jlatdlal: I am Jl06· tn a poaltJon to giw any idea At .P.N!8ent . .  hec�u.,. . of th:e·.riaie ·at wluab •e b&ff arriyed: fn the matter ·or' �s� propnt1al1f. · What Go\'8rnment intend to do is . .,- place oerteut alternatfff ache�es they have in mi�1d before the ad koc Devaluation Committee recentl• appomt.ed. 
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Pandit Balkri*bna Sharma: Is it u fact that the Government hav� �een con
sickr.iug this i;ort of proposal for more than six months and no dee1810D.8 have 
bet-11 urri ve<l at'! 

Tbe Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai: I made this anno::i11cem�nt en behalf � 
O<>\"r111111•11t J l,clit•vt ou .';th October. 

&Ari AJlt Pruad .T&ln; �:tuy I kuow the ·date when �he policy is likP.ly to be 
a11n,,uu<:t·d ·.> 

The Jlono1lr&ble Dr. John Jlatt.h&l: Ai; soon a1:; the consideration is completed •. 
3bri llollan Lal Gaut.am: Much harm has been done h: the dilatory polic7 

of f ht• ( i11w1111111·nt. 

The Honourable Dr. Jobn 11.&tthai: I a111 not nw:.r(• of it. 
Ob. Jtanblr Sinp: \\ihetbt�r it is a fai:t- that the finn� s:, 88i;t:,S;;ed have ceased 

to r·Xi!<t uncfor th<.• olcl nRrues nnrl hRve �tartt•rl bm,ine88 under new names ? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatth&i: �bnbl:y t,he Commissio11 is aware of that. 

RETRENCHMENT 

"64. Shri :&. I[. Bldhva: (nJ Will tlw Honouruhlt· 1\li11istt.w of :F'icance be 
ple,i.,ed to sbtk tht• ('�h·11t of reductio11 iu i:!Xpenditure in the Cenv.al Govern
ment c.l11ri11g the pt•riod from ,Jrinuar�· to October, 1949? 

,h) Wbnt will he tht> effect· of th:i,; retrenchment on the fiuances of India? 
(c) Hw; un:': rt•t-re11ch11lt'11t in per�onnel ali-o bet-u Pffected and if so, what; 

llf•' tht• Mtnils '.' 
111) H II n, Pro\'inci11 l Ho\·1•rnmentt; nhm lwtm ttskt•<l t,o retr�uch the tillot.ment 

of lc,n n for tlw 1•011>11 n ll't ion d house�? 
(t•J What is the l11tci.t. pmpoi;ol of Gon!rnment in regard t-0 giving of loans 

to 1'ro\'i11et•,.; for tlm con!,truc•tion of houi;e.s for refugees? 
The llbnourable Dr . .Jobn Jll&Wlai: (a) The required information cannot be 

nscert11i11ed e1u,ily wit,hout- deto..ileu enquiry from nil disbursing officers spread 
over tht- wholt! country . Moothl� At·count-s of expenditure do not represent al 
the linhilitie!i incurred during the month and a comparison of same would not; 
le.ad to suy definit� co11cl11sio11. ln an:v case, the accounts for October 1949, 
nrl' 110! :vet availnhle. 

(l>) It j1, 11ot possible to estimak at prei;ent. 
(c) 'l'hl· infonnu.t.iou i� heing roliected and will be laid on the table of t.lle 

House in due course. 
(d) .\ 101m of Rs. � erorei: for the Bombay Government provided in the 

Budget for 194q-r,o for .Indui.trial Housing, is not proposed to be given now. 
Tbt1 Centrul Government have no information whether this will lead to an, 
reduction by tha l'ro-vincial Government in the allofmen, c,f loan for construct.lOn 
of houses. 

• 
(e) �,� Ministry of Rehabilitation have set up a Special· Committee t.o adn1e 

fflt.,, c11t1 on tlle manner and ex-tent of grant. of loans to Provinces for the con
st.ruction of bou�es for refugees. 

8larl •· JC. Bldllva: The Honourable Minist.er in reply to my quest.ion bas 
stn.W that the detailed enouiry throughout the country will take some time 
but my question relates to �e Central Oovemment. )(y question ia how DlUCh 
reduct.on has been caused m the expenditure of the Central Government. 
from January to October. WUJ the Honourable M"miner kiD.dly give ua ti. 
appromnn.te ffgure, it not fhe actual? 
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Tbe B.onourable Dr. John )(atthai: I thiuk 1 told tho Ro use i u  the course of 
my speech on devaluation w_hat exa ctly:. is the total amount that  we e:1'pected 
jo save i n  �evenm· �n d  ca,p1tal expe��tur�. Th� Gove �me�t of India , h�ve  
introduced schemes for the p urp ose of 1mp.ement1og t,heu policy. As far . tt, I 
am in a po!<ition t,odoy to ::;ive any ·figures, forty crores fer HWJ-60 a,v) eighty 
oro.res for the year 1950- 51 sre tht- amounts which w e  expec� to sa:ve. 

Sb:ri lt. Jt. Sidhn.: 'May I kuow how m uch actual retren�hment, hos '6een 
caaused by the report of the Economy Committee that wns appomted, apart from 
�e o ther proposals? · 

The B.onoarable Dr. John Jlatthli: The uctuul urnouut of saving made duting 
:uie current, year i::; not possi ble t o  arrive at because the month�y ��o�ts of 
expenditure . u,; T mf'nti o11ed iu my a11i-we1·, do not cover 1\ll the l111b1hbei; .inc_ur
red. Therefo re I .11u uut at p rese11t i n  a position to give the exact figure to the· 
Bouse . 

8llli lt. lt. Sidhv&: Whot is the recommendation of th ut Conunitt.e e ?  What 
is tht- total an101111t that th nt Committt.>e rec·ommencletl for rt-trenchmi>n t?  

The HOnour&ble Dr. John K&t.th&i: The prop ost\ls of tht�t Committet• in the 
first year wuuhl hav,· me11ut tl snYing of approximately 3! crores. 

Sh.ri lt. Jt. Sidhva: ·.M:11,· I know wh t:!tber that Committee ·s 1·eport wi ll be 
made avnil,ihle to the :Mt'utbers 'i 

The llonourable Dr. John Matthai: 1 s:hould be gl nd to ph\ce copies of the 
report at th i> cfo,poi-nl of  the House. 

Shri A.run Chandra Guba: l\fo.'· T k now what loans have beeu grante d to the 
West Rengnl and .\ssam Governments for the cons\J'ruction of hous es for refugees? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: .-\;; rt-g,n·ds the loans for tht- oonstruction 
of houses fot· refugees, thnt i ,;  a rnnttt:'r whicii i s  the c oncern of tbe Ministry of 
Relief :utd Reh abili tnt.iou. _ 

Sa.rdar Hukam Singh: 2\Ia, I know whut polir." th(• OoYemmPnt of Indi a is  
following i n  rt-)!m(I to retrenchment? Is i t  ,1 que!ltion of merely Inst come first 
out, or i, tht·r.=· any other t·onsickra.tioo? '' 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: \.Yel l .  :i,- fat· .n- �a ving i'> coucl'rtrnd. the 
Government ·;: poliry at pl'e!lent j,_ to effect ns m uch saving as pos�ib]e without 
•usi ug retrenchment on an�, lllrge !<Mle, b et·1\11se retrenchment on 11 la.rge sc ale 
ie likel .,· tn <:reate sori nl nncl political prohlems o f  fi difficult charncter. but it 
all depends 11pon the financi nl p osition of th e Government, whether it  is necessary 
to go to t-lw C'Xt'"'nt of i>ff'eding :in�· lnrge i.cn.le retrenchment. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi.: Do these nmount!l of fort�· orores nnd eighty crort's which 
are expedt-d to he ,::n,·ed romprisp cnpitsl ex'J)enditure or revenuC' expenditure? 

The Bt>nourable Dr_. John Matthai: I t  C'omprises bo th . 
8hri llaba.vir Tyagi: Mny I know i f  any rt!<luction i n  th e services also i s  con

'templ nted with re�nr,1 t� th nt- expenditure wh ich i s  ,mrtailed on nccount of capit.al 
expenditure? 

The Honourable DT. John Matthai: NeressariTy n ,-nvin"' in cnpita l exr,t-ndi ture 
will also meftn a sn�ing in re,enue expenditure. 

... 

Dr. P. 8. Dellhmukb..: Mn.> I know how m any offirei. h ave  been crea.ted and 
!_SO th e approximl\t� expenditure involved in  connect-i•m therewith . ever �ince 
woe retre_nchment · clnve hns• been un dertaken ? 
. The Bonoanble Dr. �ohn. �tthai: 1 nm not. awar e  of n.ny office created \nit I WC?uld he very !!1Rd to prov1de the Honour able Member with t,he 1nformll.t.ion required. 

0 



CONBTITUBNT ASSEllBLY OF INDIA (LBGIBLATIVE) [29TH Nov. 194�>' 
Sbri K. Tirumala :B.ao: Has the attention of the Honourable Minister �een 

drawn to an article published in The Economist of London o� the top-hea.v1n:ss. of t-hH ,1Jurn1istrRtion of the Cent.rs! Government and suggeHti, 1g a reductJon, : 
The Honourable Dr. John JlaUh&i: I have seen a report in the press of th& 

article which hus appeared in The London Economist . . I w?ul_d like to say th8' 
as regordf' the articles relating to India ,d1ich app�ar m this 1oumal, I am n?l· 
in u- position t-o judge the validity of their conclusions b_ecautle they are not m 
the habit of giving the evidence on which their conclusions are based. These. 

· are somewhat <:soteric articles written with a certain squint in their eye. 
Sbri H. V. Kamat.h: As a result of 1)le retrenchment in the various Ministries 

of the G0Yt'm1ment of India, how manv men have been thrown out of employ-
ment during the last ten months? 

The Honourable Dr . .John llattha.i.: I have 11ot got the information ready 
bere. 

Oh. Kahbir Singh: I hope that wba.tev�r men are retrenche.d. the government 
intends to switch them over to other production schemes. etc .?  

The Honourable Dr. John M:atth&i: This genernl principle is acceptablP. to 
government. 

INDIAN DEFENCE MISSION'S TOUR 

*56. Shri :a. JC. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable lVIinfter of Defence be· 
pleased to state whether the Indian Defence Mission's tom to U.S.A., has been 
completed? 

(b) If sc), what are the results of t:hii:; mission? 
(c) \Vhnt wns the object of the mission and have any orders been placed 

by the mis;aion for arms and ammunition ? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) The Mission returned to India, on· 

2'2nd May. 1!l49. 
(h) an,1 (Cl). The ohjed of the Mission was fo study generally the Defence 

Orgnnisationf: of the countries visited by it, namely, U.K., U.S.A., Canada. and 
Switzerland. c 

Shri R. lt. Sidhva: Is it not a fact, Sir, that the authorities in  America. have 
slie.ted tbitt t,he:v would not be in u. position to supply any military equipment 
fio the Indian Army in the near future becaus<' the.v require that. equipment for 
H:ie Enropenn countries? Is that. correct? 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: It is not. entirely correct. 
Shri R. JC. s«�va: May I know, Sir, wha.t is the correct position? 
The Honourable Sll'dar Baldev Singh: The correct position is that some 

mnterinlf. nre nvniln.ble, a-nd other materials which are not available cannot be 
madf' n.va.ill\b]e in the near future. Na.turallv thev hn.ive to meet their own 
reqnirement.i:: first. 'When tliere is a surplus, .;e hope to get it. 

Shri R. lt. St.dhva: Ma.y I know when it will be forthcoming? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Sinth: T nm not in n. position to give thal 

!nfonnntion. 
Shri R. lt. Sidhn: Is. it s. £net tbn.t the Dden�e Recret.ary made a st11temenl In Ottawa thnt hP. was P!'Of_?Undl:v impressed bv the Canadian defence syi::tem of light . Jefen<'e. ond that 1£ 1t could be adopten here. se,en lakhs of men could _tie ret�ncheo in the Indian Arm:v. I want to know<,what kind of equil)menf Government, haw, ordered by which �e�en lnkhi:: of men could be retrenched1 ( . . 
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. . !l'he Honourable Sarciai B&ldev Singh: The statement io which reference has 
been made and which is supposed to have been made by the Defence Secret\ry 
has been contradicted. 

· 
Shri JI'.. Tirumala. Rao: Are heads of Departments authorised to make >ota.te

ments on Government policy? 
The Honourable S&rdar Baldev ·singh: No, Sir. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: The H�nourable Minister s�id that the st.atement referred 

to lias been contradicted. May I know by whom? 
The Honourable Sairdar Baldev Singh: The statement is attributed to th� 

Defence Secretary and naturally it was_ contradicted by him. 
\ 

DELEGATION TO SECOND WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY 

*56. Shri B,, lt. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Health be. 
pleased to state the names of the members of the delegation who attended .the 
Second World Health Assembly of the World Health Organisation held in 
Rome on 13th June, 1949? 

·· 
(b) What were the important resolutions passed in this Conference and to 

whclt extent will these be implemented as far as India is concemed? 
(c) How many sittings of this Conference were held? 
(d) What was t,he expenditure incurred by the Government :J£ India in 

sending this Delegation? 
The Honourable Rajkuma:ri Amrit Kaur: (a) to (d). A statement giving the 

information required is placed on ·the table of the House (See Appendix IV, 
annexure No. 1). 

0 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: May I know, Sir, whether any of the meetings of this 
Conference had to be adjourned for want of a. quorum? 

The Honourable Rajkuma:ri Amrit ](aur: No, Sir. 
Shri R. lt. Sidhv&: May I know, Sir, whether the Ho�ourable Minister's 

attention ha.s been drawn to a statement issued by the Minister of Health and 
Local Administration in the Government of Ceylbn to the effect that some of 
the meetings were deprived of the quorum, owing to the absence of cedain 
members who seemed to be more interested in sight-seeing than in attending 
the session? 

The _Honour&bl� Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: I may say, speaking on behalf of 
the Indian delegat.1on that we were never a.bsent from any of the meetings. 

Shri R, X. Sidhva: I want to know who were the members of the delegations .. 
who attended these meetings? 

The Honourable- Rajkumari Amrtt Kaur: That, is not info:'!llation that I can 
furnish to the Honourable Member. 

�- Speak�r·: T�e Honourable Member is going into unnecessary details. 
He 1s proceedmg with a cross-examination and not asking for any information. 

Shrt B. V. Kamath: What is India's annual contribution to the W.H.O. ? 

. The Bonourable.RaJ�.a:ri Amrit Kaur: India pays t-0 the W.H.O. according 
io thP, schedu�e which 1s laid down by the United -Nations for and on behalf of 
all the countries. As to how much we pav to W.H.0 . .  Tnrlia. has been paving 
about six lakhs a year. • 

Shn lt. V. Kamath: Is India's representation on the W.H.O. or its executive 
commensurate with tfte contribution that she pays to the organisation'? 
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, The aoaourable Bajkamlri .A.mrit J[aur: The benefit.6 that India. derives fr•m1 \\'.H.O. art! n:1·.'· much more than whut she pa.yR. lbri Delhbandhu Gupta: May 1 :•Kk the Honourable Minister v, give t.be infom111tio11 i11 r1·pl., to pnrt (b) us it involves one figure? Tbe Jlonounble Ballnlmlri .Amrtt Kaur: .Hi;_. 12,000. Bbri .Arun Oh&ndra Guha: }lay l know what ore the benefits that Indi, bag derivt>d l,y utteucli11g the W.H.O. '! Tbe Honourable Bajkum&rt Amrit Kaur: .I thiuk it, will be best for me perhupM to cin-.ulutt· a i;muJI 11ult! w; to what the W.H.O. doc•s for India, but at the um1111mt. w1• huve four ttJurnt: working in India, oue teKm for V. D., one mst.tm1it.y c:hild wulfore ti.�am de:. and in .uddition we are �etting 15 ,;.cholarahips for ,,ur pcoplt• to �" 11.broocl for furthl·r stucli1:;;. Shri ![. V. Kam&th: In the <lelt·gut-io11 refenc<l to iu piui (a) of the question, ·�i11, uu_y 1111·111lu:1· of t.hp Hon� includ•·cl uptti't from tht> HouourRble Minister ht•rHti If:• The Jla:loar&ble B&Jkumari Amrit Kaur: ] rr.uy ""·'· for the inform1ttion of the Hc1111(· thnt 1lelcg1ttt:1< to thi!! ( �011ft're11ce could ouly be members of the medical pl'llrn11,ion or those ,�ounecteil with medir:ol Actminist-ration in :t.u.'· country. 
Shnmau G. Duraab&I: M11\' r k11ow fro111 the HollOUl'Able Mini:-ter whether it it< 11 f,11:1 that receutlv tht' W.H.O. hui; contributed to the 'fubnc!ulosis Fund whi,•h hn� h!�n st'-'rfoci' in Indio'! lf  1;0. whHt ii; th<' 11mount '! 
'l'be Bonourable B&Jkum&ri Amrit J[aur: I t  ii- wroug to say thut. tht W.H.O, hns cu11tril,11t .. ,l 11 «·ntain an1011nt. It is the r nited Nations International Cl1ililr1j11 ·1- :Rnwr1,:cmc.'· fund thut h11s <:011t 1'ibuted 'this ,\(•Or S7!i,OOO of which a sum ji,: h<'iug sp<•nt. on TuherruloF-is. :11Hl 1 hope to gPt moi:t> for Tuberculosis . .. nt•xt .n•11r from them. • 
Sbrt B. ][, Bldhva: Thli Hono111:11lih• Mi11ii-te.r Rt11te.d t-hat, t.be cost. w&A; }ls. 12.000. Mny T know whether tho.f n·prpsent,s t,he tot.Al coE1t or wAs some ot.ht'1· 111no1111t ,iontrihut.ed by the W.R.O. ',l 
The Bmoun.ble kjkumart Amrlt Kaur: H;;.. 12,000 refers t-0 the expenditure on th,, l>t•.lcgu.tion which is tti_r qul·stion tl111t I w-:is nskc,cl . Novr t.he c.ontrihutio11 nf T111li11 to the Organization <'•mwR unrlE>r nnot.her cntegory n.nd I haTe 11lrc>"d." n.!pli.-,l to thnt question . 
Shri Aran Ohandr& Gaba: M11y J nsk t,h"' Honour11hlt> ::\fin1ster where t,h�11e nnit� nr1• s.ituntt!d iu the country. in which part of t-he Mun tr.''? 
Tilt Konoun.ble B&llnunart Amrit ICa•: Of the Mal11rin units one is in Maclrl\f\. ont> in My11ore. one in OrisF;n nnd one in t-he Nepnl Ter"i RN'A in the U.P. 
Bepm A1au lt.anl: Ma.'· I nsk whether the teBms just ment.ionfld bv the, Honoumble Miniskr nre working free of payment? 'file Bonoanble BaJkum.ut .A.mrlt K.&ur: The cost of the. te11UI� work out at, "J'lproxi11111tel�· 50 :()(). i.e . .  50 per cent. to b e  giveJ1 by the W.R.O. nnrl 50 per <'Mt. cx1lt'nd1tu� undertaken h� thE' Government of India. 

P&•-FABRIOATBD Hous•s 

*IT. Bhri Jl. K.. BIOn: {o) Will thE' Honourable Minister of Health be l'tenAod to stute wlum rre-fabrioated houses will be mRnufaotured by the factory mstallf!d in Indin '.' . ' 
(b) fa it t,. fact that their mnnufnc·l·nre bAs been delayed tmd if �. what ..,. thf' �tl!!Ons therefor? 
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(c) What will be t.he tot.al output of houses per day and how are thre 
likely to be disposed of? . 

(d) H�w C':,0vernment lllly definite p rogramme and pla.n for the ntoili��t ion 
of these boui-es when manufaotu red? 

The HollODrable Bajkumari ;&mrlt Jta.ar: (a) It is hoped that the factory 
will be  able to start, producti� early in 1950. 

(b) Yes. The delaJ in the manu factu re o f  houses has been due to the 
foliowi11g rrasons : 

(i) The do ck strike in Eng land ,1.nd congestion �n �?e �omba! a:atbo� 
delayed the anival o f  machinery in Delhi; (u) Difficulties 1:° the 
supplies o f  essential raw mater ials have delayed the execution .�f 
orders placed with the Indian machinery ma.nufuctur�rs; an� (m� 
The t.ech nical p ersonnel tequired have not been reud1ly 1wailsble. 

(c) and (d). Sixteen houses per day when the factor:,: is in full production.• 
.A statement showina the p rocedure for allotment of the houses when ma.nu
factured is placed on the table of the House. (Se-c Appen<lix IV, annexure No. 2). 

Shri B.. K. Sidbva: 'fht:!' Honourable Min ister stated thut when the machinery 
a rrived in Bombay Harbo ur there was delay ·due t? congestion: 'May _ l kuow 
on w.ha.t day they arrived and when they were dehvered here ID Delh i .  

The BODOUl'M>le B.ajkumari Amrtt Kaur: 1 canr.ot g i v e  the actual date o f  
"ihe arrival , but I believe they arri ved so metime towards th e end ?f June and 
when I arrived buck from Europe at t-ht· end o f  July. they were still there and 
delivery had not been possibl�. They came here early in August. 

Shri B.. X. Sidbva: Ji; i t  not a fu<it th:1t there is 110 eonge�tio n in the Bomba,y 
dGcks since t,he end of ,July? _ 

The Honourable B,ajkumari Amrit Kaur: Yes, but my dates were th,it they 
arrived somewhere in June and they were n•l eased towards the end o{ .July 
and Arrived in Delhi i11 August. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: h the retrcmchment d1·in-:, Sir. calculate d to have 
any heal thy re1•ercussions on the p rogrnmrne fol' p re-fabricated Houses? Wh� 
is the original capita) cost a11d what i,- the prese1�t cost likely to he when it is 
eompleted? 

The Houoarable B.ajkumari Amrit Kaur: 'l'hese qu estious have been answered 
-.ery many times before in thi s  Hou se. The ca.pita) exp enditu r e  on this factory 
was in the neighbourhood of 60 to 70 lakhs a nd the current Budget expenditure 
i s  in the neighbou rhood of 50 lakhs an d next year i t  will he very much less. 

11m 11. V. Kama.th: Is it a fact, Sir, t-hat the pre -fabricMed houses scheme 
Wits submitted by the p r esent Managing Directo r of the Housing Factory to 
tile Myso re G-ovemment some yeari; ago and the Mysore Government dis
earded it? 

'1'be llanoan.1>1$." B.ajkumari Amrit Kaur: 'rhut, is not the cMe. 
Kr. _l"rank Anthony: Have any tests been made to nsce!'tain whether these 

pre-fabncated Houses are suitable fo r the ext remes of <'Jimat� in Tndia-? 
. _TIie ��le B.ajkuman A.mrit Kaur: Due p r ecautions were ta.ken and. 
1� is the op1mon of the Government th1tt these hou sei- v.;n he :ihsoJutdY a.11 
ri8ht for the Indian climate. 

Sbri II. V, Karnath: On the Bolll'd_ of. Directo rs  of the Hou sing factory, is 
k a fact that apart from the Manag ing Director, there i !'  no expert engineer? 

� 'lb
. Speak.er: Order,  order. The :Ronourable Member is in troducing !lO many 

-rence.; in this m&tter. 
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•lhri Jlahaw TJact: May I know how the Honour�b� Minist.er.1!8e managed 
. to keep the scheme from the retrenching eye of the Flllance Minister? 

Bhrt JI. V. Kama\h: Have any expe� been recently brought to �dia frcD. 
England to e:i.pedite the work of the factory? 

The Honourable Bapnmwi Amrit Kam:. ijo, Sir, except the technical 
personucl thut l111vc come according to the agreemen_t. signed with the factory •. 

8hrt Jt. X. 8'dhv&: Hru. any royalty to be paid to the contractors and if 
ao. whut ii, tht !\mount of royalty? 
. 'the Honourable B&jkumlli .Amrit Kaur: There is no royalty paid to the 

contraetorA. 
Sbrt ,Jainarain Vyaa: Muy l :.isk the Houourable Minister whether she know& 

that tl11· Jirnc-gmmite huu;;!!,, constructed at Erinpura and other places are 
obeupcr•thon tl11• pre-fnbricat<•d houses? . 

Kr. 9peaker: Order, ordE>r. 
Sbrt R. X. Sidhva: The Honourable Miuister stated that there was no 

royu.lty l,11t on a11 t.•xnmiunti<,n of the agreement here I find that· the licen� 
gets II ro�·olty ,· uryilig from Rs. 5 T)er square to Rs. 4 per square. May I know 
whether thl\t if- <iorrect or ""hat �he 11tnted i, con-ect? She said that there i& 
no royalty, hut the ngreemPnt Sl\:VII a ro:valty has to be paid. 

8hrt L. Eriahn&ft'&ml Bharathl: What is it that the Honourable 'i'Member 
is readin� from? 

Bhrt Jt. K. lidhva: I nm reading from the agreement executed by the Con· 
�t.ors nnd t,hii; is an agreement entered il)to between the manufacturers ancl 
ibe Government, of India. 

Kr. Speaker: He will get tlie informstion later. 

NA VAL SIIIPS 

t*l53. lhri Jt. K. stdhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defe11c·e be 
1>leaeed to stnte the number of naul ships purchased by the Government of 
Indin d11rin� t.lw year 194n? How mnn:v ships have actually arrived and how 
man;v ar,, yet, to orrive in IncnA.? 

(h) HmY ninny of these nr� destroyers. how many cruisers and how many 
"helnnp t:) other m1.t,egorie,-? 

((') \\"hi1I i,- the totnl number 0£ such no.val ships purchased after the 
lndt'ptin,lmwl: from foreign <'ounb"ies 1.u1d what is their t.otal value? 

The Bonounble 8ll'd.ar ,B&ldev Sbap: (�) and (b). Three Destroyers. They 
are expecu-d in India within the next, month or two. 

(c) Tbt\ tot-RI munbor of ships acquired after Independence is seven. Their 
totnl Yllhlt' is nhout, Ri,. 248 lnkhs. 

Pmvn.11:011: · TrCIBT OJU>us 
*69. Sbrt llah&Vil' Tya,t: (a) Will the Honourable Minist.er of Home Aff� 

he plensc<l to sto tf' the c,ircumi:.tnnceg under which privilege ticket orders 
�.T.0.) ure issued to the emplo�·eei- of the Government of India? · · 

(b) Wh:it is t.he tot!\l :,mount. spent by Government during the period from 
1st April. 194R to 81st. Mareh, 194� on this item? _,., 

(c)' Wh11t wai: the number 0£ emplovees and tneir �ves who availed of 
Ibis privileil,!e? 

· 
· · 

+ .-tnswer to tbia question laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted bis quot&. 
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The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Pa.tel: (a) 'l'he P.T.0. concession was 
introduced on the recommendation of th<� Central Pay Commission to en¥ble 
the civil Central Government servants to travel once a year for i:est and 
recreation. The concession has since been suspended for one year witlr effeoti 
from the 5th October, 1949. 

(b) and (c). The information is not readily a.'l"ailable. 
Sarda.r Hultam Singh: How much money has been saved on. account of tihe 

suspension of the P.T.O. concession? 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai, Patel: The information is not available. 

GOLD SMUGGLING 

•60. Dr. llono Jlohon Das : (o) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state as to how many cases oi smuggling of gold into India h,ave been 
detected from 15th August, 1947 to date? 

., 

(b) Wh:tt is the total amount of gold recovered from smugglers? 
(c) How many Indifl.ns nnd non-Indians have been convicted for gold 

timuggliug? 
(d) Which are the main ports of lndia. where gold smuggling is carried 

on? 
Tho Honourable D,r'. John Jl&tthai: (a) 751 cases of smuggling of gold into· India. were detected from the 15th August. 1947 to the 80th September, 1949. 
(b) The t-0tal quantif:v of gold recovered during the period wa;; 79,030 tolas. 
(c) Indians-402; Non-Indians-231. 
(<l) The main ports through which gold "smuggling is carried on are Bombay 

and Calcutta. ., 
Dr. Kono :Mohan Das: What are the fact-0rs which inspire these gentlemen 

to curry ou smuggling activities? 
Kr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister does not know the mind of the 

gentlemen concerned. The Honourable Member oan ask foMttforma.tion if any. 
Shri R. X. Sidhva: What is the amount of gold recovered? 
llr. Speaker: The Honourable Minist-Or said that it was 70,000 folas. 

Ma..JOR GENERAL EL EDROOS 

,.61. Dr. Kono llohon Das: (a) Will the Honour.able Minister of States be 
pleased to state whether Major General El Edroos is still in Hyderabad ? 

(b) If so, is he still holding the '-Orne post in the Hyderabad Army whicn 
he held before? 

The Honour&ble Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. He has retired from the Hvderabad Armv with effect from lsi 

October, 1949. · 
• • 

. Dr. Kono Kohon Das: Was there any service term between t.he Nizam 
Government and Maj.-Gen. El Edroos? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhaj Patel: He was in the regular senice 
of the Hyderabad Government. 

Dr. llono llohon Das: May I know whether he has left any propertv in 
Hyderabad? · · · • : 

.'!'he Honourable Sudar· Vallabhbha.t Pawl: Not that I lmow of. He bu 
•o immovable property. 
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fbri JI. V. Jtamat.h: How 11u1ny . otlice�s and . men who s�ed � �a . Hyderabad a1·m: before our poliec aeuou still contmue to ;;ervc m that St-at.e s armed f.orces :> 
The Honourable Sarda.r V&llabhbh&i Patel: That question does not arise out of this. 

ORIGINAL WRITINGS OF MAHATMA GANDHI 
*62. Dr. Jlono KOhon Dar.: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Ed�catiou be ple:tsed to state whether the original writings of Ma.bat.ma Ga,ndh1 have be·en placed in the National Arehives of India'.' (b) Is it t:l1e policy of GoYermnent- to. preserw the origiunl writillga Qf great Indian writers in the National Archives of India,? 
The Honourable Sb..ri S&tyana.rayan Sinha (Mi11ister of l::itat-e for Parliurneutur;y .Affairs) : In) No, Sir. (b) )l°o, Sir. 'l'hE:: primary object ,,f the :'.\utiomt! Arcbi\·es is the p1·eservu.tion, pubnc;ation and study of recordg of the Government 0£ India. 
Dr. Kono Jlohon Daa: .\foy I know whether a11Y arro11gement hl\s been JD:lde for the exhibition of the · original writings of M;hatma Gandhi? 
The Honourable Shri SIJtyanarayan Sinha: Yes, Sil'. !<'or ,:.ome fone pa.st the Government has been considering the collection of his \\Titing,; for the National Archives of India hut tlw Memorin.} Trust which was consulted in the matter ha.ve decided to est-abli,h a w1tional museum where they are going to collect all the writings and other materials relating t.o Mahatma Gandhi. 
Dr. JIODO Kohon Daa: Do Gon .. mment ·p,.opo:;;e 1·0 make some pro,·igion fo!· the c:ollect-ion and preserY:.tti<>n of the writing!:- of other gr€'at anthon; of thiR country ? 
The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: Xo. At prest•nt .1ccom1no<lat-ion is not n,·nilnhlP in the �ationnl Archiws. 
Oh. Ranbir Stngh: Do Government proposr. to make some contribution to the MemQrial Trust for it? 
The Honourable Sh.ri Satyaaarayan Sinha: I do not think it stands in need of an�· -Shri Ajit Prasad .J'&in: Ts there not any buiTaing available which may be 11clde,l to the �n.tional Archives. whC're papers nnrl cTocuments may he lodged ? 
Jlr. Speaker: Tt does not ariRe out of t-hiR question. 

HOMOEOPATHIC EsQUIRY COMMITTEE 
*63. Shra Satis Chandra Samanta: (a) \Vill the Honourable :Minist.er of }Jealth be pleased to state when the report suhmitted b�, the Homoeopathic J4Jnquiry Committee is goin� to be published ? (b) What are the main recommendations of the Committe·e '! 
(c) What !':teps do Govemment- p1·opose to take to implement their recommendations? 
The Honourable Ralkumari Amrit ltaur: (a) The report of the Romoeopathie Enquiry Committ-ee was publii;herl on the 17th October, 1949. (b) The. main poi?ts in t•he �·eport :we sum_marised at pages 54 to 73 of the Report copies of which are :wa1lable in t.he Library of the B'omie. 

. (e) The Report is under con!';ideration and a decision regarding the action le he taken W111 he reached ns soon as possible. e 
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Sbri B. V. Xamath: Has the report been· brought up before the Staniµng 

Committee of the Ministry of Health? The BoDOUtable Jta.lkwnari Amril Kaur: �ot yet. 
Shri H. V. Kama th: Why not:' 
Shri Dellbb&Ddhu Gupta: How long will it take Government w fonn their· 

opinion ? · . The Honourable B.a!kumari Amrit Kaur: Govel'nment will try to be iMi 
t'Xpeclitio11:s !l" pos!lihk• in thii:: regard. 

Slui :a. It. Sldhva: Whttt i,;, th<: meaning of "as expeditions � po,;iiible" m the Oon·t nment dictio11ttry :' 
An Honourable Kember: Ti:;11 ,\·ea-rs! 
Sbri. M. Tirumala Rao: \Vhat is the agency which considers this report in t-bt' Mitti!-'tr.,· of lfonlth '.' Are tbt>i-t· :in�· t>Xperts in !fomoeopathy in the Health Minist,ry to consider the report? The Honourable Ra!kumlri Amrit Kaur: The committee that was appointed hnd hornoeopat-h,.; �el'\·iuµ ou it and a!= !-'UCh th� report naturally coutains t.he opinion of honi<.riopathF Tlil"' <:iovemment consider the report at the Centre :m<l it is l'irc11l11teil to all pro..-inces for their coneideration. As soon as their replies nre received further consi<lerntion is given and the Standing Committee. of t-h� ;\fi11i�try of Healt.h is also then cons-ulted. 

I.A.S. A�l> I.P.S. 
•M. Sbri Sat.is Obandra S&manta: la) Will the Honourable M.ini.;tf:r of Home .\.ffain; bt· pleased to stak &he numlwr of (i) candidates who hne appeart,d for the T.A.S. nnd T.P.8. exnminntiom: !'.iuce 1947; and (ii) successful rnnrlidates? • 
1,_b) Wl111t i� the uumber absorbed in tht: u<lrninistration (i) from suceessful c-an<li<lat&s ; and (ii) hy nomination '.1 The Honourable S&rdar Vallabhbhai Pa'el: (a) and (b). lr etateipent giving t-he informntion ii- lain on the tAble of the Rouse (See Appendix IV. annexure No. 8). 

• 
NATIO:SA.L CADET CORPS 

*66. Sbri H. V. JtamaUl: Will the Honourable Minister of Defence be pleased to state: (a) the present strength of the senior and junior divisions of the National Cadot Corps, in each of the provinces; (b) whether the Corps h86 been organized in any of the States ; if no\. why not : and (c) whcthe1· thl' <.iii-ls · Division of th£- National Cadet Corps will beo�i:tnized �hortly, · !lnd if so, when ? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev SiDgh: (a) I lay a stateu:ent on t.hE\ '6ble of t,he HouS('. (See Appendix IV, annexure No. 4.) (h) The N.C.C. has been organized in a.U 8\&tea exoept. the Patiala and East Punjnb Stu.tes Union, Hyderabad and Kashmir. The P.E.P.S.U. Goverr.ment will be raising their units in 1950. (c) Three units of the Girl$' Division have been raised t.his year in Calcutta, )fogpur and Ludhiana as an experimental measure in the fim instance. 
Shrt JI. V. Kama.th: Wha-b has been the response lio the organisation of t-he Girl�' Division? 4Iow many girls have joined? 
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•!'he HonOQr&ble Sardar B&l�v Singh: '!'he total number that was _required 

to constitute these units has been forthcoming and there haa been no difficul.ty. · 
shrl R. v. Jtamath: How many women were trained at headqu�rs for 

th.is corps? 
The Ronourable Sarda.r Baldev SiJl&h: );oue ,�ere trained at the headquarters 

t!XCt!pt the instructors. lt is not possible for me to give the number ot off:icers 
who wne trained at the headquarters but if tht. honourable member wishes 
to k11ow I shall get the information . 

. Sbrim&tt G. Durgabai: Ma.y l know whether the girls that 9:re enrolled to 
, the ;N.C.C. units are only from the high schools or colleges or 1s the help of 

other women's organisat-ions sought in th� matter? 
Tb.e Honourable sardar B�ev Singh: It depends on the division. If they 

are requi'red in the junior division they are enrolled from schools and if for 
t�e �enior division they a.re enrolled from the cones� 

Shti Ajlt Pr&l&d .Jain: What is the scope of the word "girl" here ? Wha_t 
i� the age spun included there? Does it include spinsters also? 

Shri Anm Chandra Guba: Do the Government consider the political inclina
tion or affiliation of the recruits before taking them on the N.C.C. 

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: I do not know what the honourable 
member mean1:1 by political inclinations but cert.ainly some kind of scrutiny 
is made. But ns far ns the National Cadet Corps is con3erned we are not very 
partinulsr, because it is not a. r�gula.r enrolment in the armed forces. 

S&rdll Bhoplnd.er Singh Kan: Why has the N.C.C. so far not beep. organised 
in the P.E.P.S. U. ? 

The Honourable Svd.a1' Bald.ev Singh: There are so many difficulties. Ffrst 
of all we have '10t to train the fostructors. Unless the instructors are avail
able the scheme- cannot be started. 

I Shri II. V. Jtam&th: Is the kind of tra.ining imparted t.o girls differenti from 
/ that imparted to boys ? 
, The lloDOllr&ble Sardar Baldev Singh: Yes, certainly. 
! 
/ Mr. Speaker: Honourable ?iembers will not begin t,o a.sk questions unless 
, they are called upon: otherwise it creat.es a great deal of difficulty. 

Shrim&ti G. Durgabai: Is it the intention of the Government to confine the 
enrolment only to high schools Hnd colleges? Will the Honourable Minist.er 
consider the desirability of consulting the All-India Women's Conference so 
a& to give an impetus t.o the enrolment? 

The Honourable Slld&r Baldev Singh: The Honourable member's question 
is uoi.- quite clear. Wh�n this Hill was introduced in this House I made it 
quite clear that in tr.e beginning we hnvc to confine thP. enrolment t.o schools 
and c9lleges. When the experiment has succeeded we can then think of 
expanding the scope. 

Oh. Banbir Singh: Do the Government propose to help the P.E.P .. S.U. to 
orgnnii;e the N.C.C.? 

The �onourable S&rdar Baldev Singh: I have stated in reply t.o part (b) of 
the question that the P.E.P.S. U. Government is organising one unit in 1950. 

. Sb:11 �. �� �:. Will Government c�msider the desirability of recruit
mg gi�le fro.m l!'S.t!tuti.ons other tha.n recognised schools who a.re conducting 
educations.I institutions? 

The Honourable Sirdlr B.� S_ingll: It all depen� on where the unit 
baa been started. All the local coDeges or schools can, certainly take part in it.. 
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Shri Kahavtr Tyagi: Is there any possibility of the rural boys also pa.rticip.,at-
jng in the scheme? . The Honourable Sard&r ·Baldev SiDgb: Yes, ii the rural boys are stqdying 
in those s·chools. · Shri !i. V. Krishlia.moorthy �: May I know why Girls ' Divisions have not been organised in South India? 1.·: The ·Honourable Sard&r · Baldev Singh: There is no restriction in starting Girls ' Divisions auvwhere. Th� ditlicultv is about Instructors. When .Instructors are available and the experimeii:t of raising the �irls · Division is ·successful in these three places we will start it in South India and at other places also. 
J 

WORLD BANK LOAN 
•66. Shri H. V. Kamatb: Will the Honourable Minister of .Finance be., pleased t-0 state: (a) whether it is a fact that loans have. been gra-nted by the Wocld Bank to India recently; 
(b) if so, the amount of each loan, and t};le terms on which each has been advanced ; and 

1 . . (c) the purposes for which the loans will be utilized by Go,·ernment? ,, The �ourable DJ'. John Katthai: (a) to (c). As the Honourable Member is aware, I am bringing a motion for consideration, dealing with our Toan trans�c,.tions with the In�rnational Bank before the House and in th� course of discussion of that moti<?n, · I shall _deal with the points raised in this qwistion. Shri R. K. Sidhva: · Mav I know the rate of interest? lit. Speaker: That wil(be left to the motiC,O. 
COMMON COMMONWEALTH COMMERCIAL POLICY 

*67. Shri R. L. Kalviya: (a ) Will the Honourable l\,fi�t.er of Finance be pleased to state if there has recently been any exchange of notes between the Governments of India. and Pakistan on de,·aluat-ion of the rupee? 
(b) Has any decision been reaehed on t,be s.;ibje.ct? 
(c) Ha�e the Government of India. been approached by other cc,mmonwealth countries with a · view to formulate · a common commercial policy' to (ace problems arjsing out of devaluation? (d) If so, will any steps be ta.ken accordingly? ;: .. The· Bonour&ble Dr. John ll&tth&i: (a) and _(b). Some communications ha-.e been exchanged and informal talks have taken place on the subject of holding a? ;I!lter-Dominion C<?nference to consider the issues arising out of Pakistan 'a cleQ1s1on. The· matter is still under correspondence. 
(c) No, Sir. (d). Does not arise. 

I • 
SALE OF GOLD 

*68. Shri R. L. �viya: Will the Honoursble Minister of Finance be pleased to state whether there has been any depreciai;ion in bullion prices on accow;it of the recent. <;>pen market operations by the Reserve Bank of India? 
: .. ·.ne Bonourr.blie Dr. JObn llattbli: Bullion prices have fallen by ah9� Rs. 25 per 100 tolas in the case of silver and l\hout Rs. 4: per tola in the Cate of gold. ., 
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ELEOTOBA.L ROLLS IN HY.Id�BA.1> 

[29-ro Nov. 19* 

: *69. Seib Govind Du: Will tht' Houour able �inister of States be pl� 

{ ,i) whether it is u fact that electoral rolls for the ele�tion to the Consti
to�nt :\11stimbly 11re read�· in Hyderaba d ;  

1 h I whethe-r it is u fact th at oonditions have returned to normal in ti. 
i-;iatt• ; imcl 

lt}j if so. wh11,t skps are Government taking t.o hold dections to ta· 
• ( ·.,11,t it.111�11t :\s!.1•111hl.,· ,,f H:nleraharl '.' 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbal Patel: '(a ) 1'h .. t'lt·cttmtl rolls are alm<>ft 
C0111J1hit , .. 

Ch) Ye,-. 
h:) All 111::c1::111111u·.r skf>:- art· heing tak�i: t,, hold t.h ,: dections to the Coneh-

1111·111 :\>1�1,anl,l :v of H.,at'r11hi1cl I,;\· M11rd1 1rn,o. 

NEPOTISM IN 8TATB8 
1 ·70. Sl'Ul Govind Du: Wil! tlw Honoun1ble Minis�er o f  States be pleased. 

t4.1 ..:tatt·: 
(aj wl11·tlwr Gov1::m1111::nt are uwure that many publir, appointment,e made 

i11 T·ho: i u��mtt'1l Htut.ei,; nn<l tht' Unions o f  such ·States are not based on &DJ 
oompetit ive cxn11,i1111t-io11 or suiti:1ble selection according to establislied 
prn�t iets ; nml 

(b) tlm stepi. the States M;u is t.ry propose to take t o  safeguard appoint
m.-nt. of dficient offict't';; hy establ ished practices? 

'Ille Bonowable Sudar Vallabhblw Patel: (a) I am not clear whether the 
Honouri1ble )foml.>t>r ii. reforring to t'i-.tuhl i!lhed pra ctice in the Province& or 
in thfl 8t�1tt-i-.. Ai-. fill' 11s I am ttwnrt', tht' appointments huve been made iD 
aocortl wit.It tlw 11i-.t.11lil islwd , pmctict· i n  tht• Rtates. Tht• Honout'able Member 
is 1lo11ht lt·i-.s 11\rnrt· that 111 11 111.rge:: mujo,it., of t-h ,• :HtntC'i.. th<:.' s�·Rtem of recruit,. 
m.-nt, l,_y 1·0111pt't· iti n· ,·x11111in11tio11 d id not t'Xi st. 

th) The <.io n•m1111mt� of t ht'�· Unions huw, agreed to tuke part in the 
soht.1mn for t,he . . :d1·11sin11 of tht· · r udiun Admi.nistro.ti�E' Service and to t.bia 
�:dent, in due C0\11'1't'. II Ct'rtain n111nbe1· of po&tf;; in each Union w ill  be fillell 
hy rtlcl'llitR to the l i1<li1111 Admini!,trative Servict'. For the rest a Publie 
Servicei, CommisRion hns heeu es t-ablished in all the Unions, except Vindbya 
Pradesh. 1'hese l'o1fm1ii.sio11s huve been entrusted ,vitb the necess ary po� 
uncler pro)>crly fr11111od rule,; 1111d tht' Go ,·ernmeut. of India have taken adequate 
stepi::. t-0 see thnt. t ht• ( '0111missions · work is effective. The appointment. cl 
the Chn.innan ond l\l1•111l1ers of th e Pu hl ir. Service Commission in each . Union 
will be ml\dt! hy or with tlw nppro vnl of t,he Goven1ment of. I ndia . Pendi.µg· a 
deci,-io11 011 tht1 futu1·c of Vi ndhyn Pr11dei;h, n Public !Semc.e Commission has 
not yet been formed in that Union.. 

ELEOTOLil RoLLS IN STATBb 

: *'11. Se&h Govmd Du: Will the Honourable M inister of States be pleased, 
� :;t&te the steps bt>ing token by the 0ol'ernment of India to get eleotoraf 
rollA prepared in the vorious States ond State,; Unions and the time by wliioh 
elll!ctions are expect.ed to take place there? · ' 

t Answer t<> this question laid on the table, the question.er being abaeat . . 
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The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Apparently the • Honourable
Member it; referring to elections under the new Constitution. It is understood
that instructions in regard to the preparation of electoral rolls have been issued
by the Secretaria t of the Constituent Assembly and that progress is satisfactory.

ECONOMY IN MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

~72. Shri Basanta Kumar Das: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defence
he pleased to state whether any measures of economy have been introduced in
the Xlinistry of Defence?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, what are the
particular items affected and what are the respective amounts saved?

The Honourable sardar Baldev Singh: (a) Yes:
(b) The Ministry of DeEenc~ is subject to the same cuts and economies as.

are enforced in the case of all other Ministries of the Central Government,
namely 5 per cent. on pay and allowances and 10 per cent. on Travelling Allow-
ances and Contingencies. Every effort will be made to secure further econo-
mies if they are found to be possible.

~ ,
Shri H. V. Kamath: Is the Honourable Minister in a position to assure the

House that any economies effected with regard to the Army will not lead to
a deterioration in the efficiency or morale of the Army?

The Honourab!e sardar Baldev Singh: Yes, Sir. That is the first considera-
tion.

Shri Mohan Lal Gautam: Is it not a fact that the question of economy in
this Department is under the consideration of the Standing Committee of the
Legislature for Defence?

The Honourable Sa,..rdar Baldev Sin~: I am nof aware of any such pro-
posal. But the economies have already been effected, and as I have stated,
the general economy rule of 5 per cent. and 10 per cent. applies to this Minis-
try also.
Prof. N. G. Ranga: How much does it come to? What is the estimate of

the approximate economy?

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: I have not got the approximate figures
here. And it will be difficult AO%,me to give the figures straightaway. J.,t will
be possible after a month Or two when we have the actual figures.

Shri Basanta Kumar Das: Has there been any reduction in the staff?

The Honourable sardar Baldev Singh: "Economy includes to some' extent
reduction in staff also.

Dr. Mono Mohon Das: May I know which of the three units of the Defence
Forces-s-the Army, the Navy and the Air Force-has suffered or has been
affected most bv this financial cut?

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: If the Honourable Member will refer
to the question 't only aslrs for information about the economy effected in the
!If-fence ~Iinistr,v and not in the three units of the Defence Forces.

Shrtmati Renuka Ray: May I ask what attempts have been made to bring
about any economy in the Supply Stores which consume a considerable portion
of O!"tellce expendi ture? '

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: There are no Supply Stores as far as
the Minstrv of Defence is concerned. This question should be addressed to
the proper Ministry.
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Mr. :rranJr A.ntbony: Is it a fact that becaus e of the false economv in the 

n111tter of ofticcr R' lmlaries which is practised, t he number of offen ces � such as 
rui1mp propr iation of money is on the increase iimon g officers of the Indian Army? 

The Honourable Sa.rdar Baldev Singh: This question does not co\ter the 
f., ,!11ri1 s of the officer11- it re!er� to the Defence Min istry only. 

Billi .&run Ob.anclra GUila: Is t here any pl"Opos al to  retrench temporary com-
1, :  iKsioned otticel'f!? 

The Honourable Bardar Baldev Singh: 1 om Dot awar e of any propos al for 
the retrenchment of officers holding tempor ary commissions. But s uch ofli
•·en1 RS ar e s urplus to our requiremen ts are naturally r etrenched. 

B.iliE. F.ilLU:U:8 

*78. Bhri Arun Ob.Indra Gllh&: (a) Wi ll 'the Honour able :M;inister of Fin ance 
t>e pleas ed to s tate the n umber of scheduled banks that h av e  suspen ded their 
activit ies in West Bengal? 

(b) How many of these have gon e into liquidat ion and how many are 
under moratorium? 

(c) \\'hat 1s the amount of the deposits involved in tho11e banks and 
what is the number of depos it.o?'s ? 

(d) What were th e asse.ts of those banks when they had stopped 
poyruents '.' 

(e) Have Government en quired into the caus e ?f thes e bank failures ? 
(f) HaF- nny Managing Director , or Man.

ager or the principal officer of 
t hese. bunks been pr osecuted? ,, 

(g) Has nny enquiry into the private ass ets of these men been made? 

'l'be Honourable Dr • .John Jl&Wlat: (a) Five Scheduled Banks have 
t'llspended paymen t in W est Bengal since September , 1948. 

(b) According to the information available, the Calcutta High Cour t has 
diruet-t>d the winding up of one bnnk and has passed order s directing the appoint
ment of liquidators in r espect · of three other banks without prejudice to the 
question of suuctioning their s ch emes . of arrangement with the creditors and 
i::horeholders. On e bank is at present wor king under mor atorium pending 
snn ction of n s cheme of arrangement . 

(c) Information regarding the n umber of depositors is n ot available but 
the total amount of deposits in India involved in thes e banks is about Rs . 538.15 
lakhs . 

(d) Th e total �ook value of the assets of the five banks in India was about 
Rs . 672.66 lakhs , but the realis able value of thes e assets is probably much lees . 

(e) The main causes for the failure of thes e banks were ·lack of experience 
11nd tr ained staff, over-extended loan portfolios , policy o1 recJtleaa br anch 
exp ansion ,  declaration of high r ates of d ividend des pite poor reserves and large 
r.opitalised expenses ,  sp eculative transactions in Government s ecurities , and 
un8ound policy followed in gran tin g  loans and advances. 

(f) According to a press report the Managing Director, Cashier and General 
Manager of one Bank, along ,vith five other s, are being prosecuted by the 
Calcutta police for committin� acts of misappropriation· of the bank's funds 
to the extent of Rs. 181.22 lakhs. Government have no information in respect. 
'>f the other four banks. 

(st) Govenunent have no infonnation . 0 
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Shrl Anm Cb.aDdr& Guba: The Honourable Minister has stated that the 1roposaJ for the reorganisation of one bank is now under consideration. Will b.e Government see that this bank, if revived, is not placed under the same Id management?. 
The Honourable Dr. John Katthai: Which bank is the Honourable Member 1::ferring to? 
Mr. Speaker: The one under moratorium. 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatt.h&i: As far as that is concerned, they proosed a scheme of arrangement which has been rejected by the Reserve Bank. Sbfi Arun Oha.ndra Guh&: What about the other banks now ·under moraorium? 

; The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: There is only one bank now under non1torium. As I· stated in my answer, one bank has been directed to be· round up. There are three banks in respect of which liquidators have been ppointed. ' Shri Arun Ohandra Guba: What is the arrangement with regard to the banks vhich have not yet been ordered to be wound up? The Honourable Dr . .John Katthai: As regards the three banks, schemes of .mmgement .with the creditors and shareholders have been approved by the teserve Bank of· India, but orders of the· High Court a.re being awaited. Sbrt Aran Oh&nclra Guba: ;Even in those cases, if those banks are revived, :ii! Government see that the same old management is not put in charge ? 
Kr. Speaker: Order, order. The question is hypothetical. 
Sardar Bhopinder Singh )[an: Is it a fa.ct that th� non-payment of pre>artition dues by the Government of India to these banks has resulted in many ases to their failure ? 
Tile Honourable Dr. John .-u11.a1: I am not aware of it. 
Prof. N. G. Rang&: What steps were taken by the Reserve Bui.k of India o order to see that these banks would not fail in the manner in which they 1aYe failed-considering the fact t,hat the Reserve Bank of India must have :nown the defects to which the Honourable Minister h!fd alluded. 
The Honourable Dr. John :Matthai: As a matter of fact. the position with Jgard to these banks is this. All these irregularities occurred before we passed Jle Banking Companies Act here. 'rhe Banking Companies Act now confers .tJ>on th� Reserve Bunk, iu my opinion, effective powers . in order to prevent 

f ppenings of �s kind in future. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: Whose is the responsibility to see whether the others :!so could not be prosecuted and . brought to book in the same way as the .fanagers and other people of the one bank had been prosecuted? . The Bonourabie Dr. Johil ll&tthai: That is a matter that rests entirely with �e West Bengal Government and the Calcutta High Court. 

t Shri Arun Chandra Guh&: Will the Government press upon the West Jengal Government the urgency of the case so that they may take up enquiry oto all these cases? 
· llr. Speaker: Order, order. He is making a sugg�stion for action. He qight ask for information. t .. Shrt_ R. E. S'ldb.va: May I ask whether the Reserve Bank had made any 
. pect1on of this bank and if so with what result? Did they make any note 
t r10g their inspection as requfted under the Reserve Bank Act? 
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fte Boaoarable »r . .Jaiua 11auna.1.: These banks suspended payJQelite before � Ball.king Comvan.ies Aot came into operatioo. Sinoe Ul&1a the :Reserve Bank has couduclled a thorough inspeotion of all these banks and the .causes that I 01entioned in my reply for the failure of these banks are a &UJlllD&l'Y of the report submitted by the Reaerve Bank inspector. 
Shrl &. It. Sidhva: May I know whether prior to the failure of these banks the inspector has carried out inspeoiion? 
11r. Bpe1br: The po&i�ion hai; been explained. The causes for failure came into existence prior to the passing of ·the Banking Companies Act which gave pewen -, t.be Beeene Bank to i.Dllpem.. 
Bhrt I(. T1rum&la Bao: May we know the name of the Bank whose directors have misappropriated abotit Rs .. 100 lakhtr? \·. 
TM Honourable Dr . .Jou JIMUlai: U is the Caloutia Commercial ;Bank. Sbn .lrun Cllandra Guba: Is the Government satisfied that there was no oe,ee of flMlla fuu• on the part of the Managers or Mansijing Directors of tbo�e banks? 
JI,, ·llpNINr: Ord.r, ord-er, a ·�stion df opinion agam.-tbJI � Trtpaaat: )ii tbe oaae of banb under liquidation, :whati-1teps do (fo\"ernment propose to take to expedite liquidation and thus safeguard the intere818 of the depositors·? llr. lpe&ktr: The matter is sub judice. It is entirely in the hands of the High Court. Sar4ar BbopiD.der Slngh Jl&n: Is there any i.Dformation as to ihe number of non-scheduled banks that have collapsed in West Bengal? The Honourable Dr. '.John Katth&l: I have no information. 
Shrt MUil Olwulra Gulla : The H0nour.ble Minister ,l!ai :gi,vet1 ·1'1u"8" to ahow that the book value of the assets of these banks is rather higher than tbe total ettposlts. Will ,he Government see that the depositors may get tmiir pioportiona� shine from this money? llr. Bpealrer: It is not a matter for Government. The matter is s-ub judicer liquidation proceedings are taking place and the High Court will do the whole thing now. INari Ann ellllMlra ,&ulaa,: Sir, during the 'liquidation process the entireaaeeb may be eaten up. 111. ·1�: e>rder, order. Whatever It is, it is a matter for the High Court Shr1 Aran Ohalldra Guha: The Reserve Bank and the Government of Indi� can interfe're. Kr. Speaker: No arguments on that. He may put questions asking for in- · formation. 

AYUBVBDIO SYSTB!lt 

*7'. Shri Xwhorimoh&n Tripathi: (a) Will the HonOUTab.le Minist.er of Health be pleased· to state whether the Government of India have taken any decision to recognise the Ayurvedic System of Medicine and to provide facilities for training in Ayurveda to those whq desire? · 
(b) \Vh:i.i we1-e the salient features of the recommendations of the Chopra Committee as regards recognising Ayurveda as a System of Medicine� in India? (�) ];Jew many of the memb�. if a.e.y, on Ua.e Chopra- Committee we,e j purely · Ayurveiic pleyaieiaDS? 
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fte lloil<>Wable �mm Mlll\ Z.v: ( a) A. statement showing th views 

of the Government of India on the main recommendations of the Chopra Com
mittee is placed on the table of t.he Houae. (See Appendix IV, imuexure No. 5). • 
The Governmeots of the pro'1inces and. St-M� ane being consuJtieJ. 

(b) A summary of the recommendations of the Chopra Committee will be 
found in Chapt-er XIII of Vol. I of their report copies of which are available in the 
Library of the Huuse. 

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies given 
by me to part (b) of Starred Questions Nos. 74 and 85 asked by Dr. V. Subra
maniam and ·Shri R. V. Dhul-ekar on the 19th November, 1947. 
f Shri XlBhorimob.an Tripathi: Has the Committee specifically recommended 
the establishment of a Government Research" Institute for carrying on research 
in Ayurveda? 
1 'l'b.e, Boncturule B&j,1'Um&rl Amrit Jtaur: That is one of the recommendation•. 

Shri Deallb&Ddh'U G11pta: Have Government formulated t,heir views about 
ttlese recommend&tions ? 

The Honourable Ba.Jkum.ari Amrit. Kav: I have just stated in reply to part 
(a) that a statement showing the views of the Government of India on the main 
recommendations is placed on the table of the House. 

Shrt K. Tiramala Rao: With regard to part (b), the Honourable M;inister 
stated that Government are consulting the Provincial GovernmenU;. Are 
Government nware that the Minister in cbArge of Health in the l\Iadras Province 
is a confirmed and unreienting opponent of Ayurveda �nd no useful purpose will 
be served? 

Kr. Speaker: Order, 01·der. I would not allow that question. 
Shri P. T. Ohacko: As regards the facilities, may I kno"· whether Govern

ment are maintaining any garfen where medicinal plants are gro.;-n ? 
The ilonoaruie &a.jkumari .Alluit ltaw: The Central Government is no\ 

maintaining any such garden. • 

Shri B. V. Itam&th: Does the Government propose to provide any facilities 
or grant for research in well-established Ayurvedic Universities such as the one 
at Jhansi? 
� The l!onourallle :&ajkumart Amrit Kaur: All this will come up for considera
tion when the Provinces and States have replied as to what their views are in 
Tegard t-0 the policy which has been formttlat;ed by the Government of India. 
· Prof. 1'. G. Ranga: Have Government accepted the recoDU.nendation made 
by this Committee to establish a Central Research Institute? 

The Honourabl� Jt.ajkumai'I Amrtt ltaur: You will find all tr.is given in the 
statement that has been placed on the table of the Hquse. . GQve�nt. would like to have a Central �earch fosiit-ute. ... . . . . . 

ScIENTl:"'IC �OWER C�E 

*75. Shri V. C. Jtesava �: (a) WiU th.e Honourable M:inister of Education 
_be pleased to state whether the Scientific Manpower Committee bas r,ubmitted 
1ts nul report? 

(b) What are its ma.in recommendations? 
(c) Wbat steps are p.ropose4 .� be taken to implem,ent them? 

• • 
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The Honourable 8brl Satyanarayan 8iDha (Minister of State for Parliamentary 

Affairs): (a) Yes. 
(b) A summary of the recommendations of the Scientific Manpower Com

mittee is placed on the table of the House. (Bee Appendix IV, annexure No. 6.) 

(c) The fi11al report of the Committee is under the consideration of Govern
ment. fo pureuunc� of the interim recommendations made by the Committee 
in July, 1947 provision was made in the current year's budget for operating a 
scheme of practical training stipends for students and for the institution of 
research training eholarships and for development of research training facilities. 
iu Universities and other educational institutions. Preliminary arrangements 
for the establishment of the Eastern Higher Technical Institution at Hijli . 
(District Khargpur) have also bt!en completed. \, 

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research has been entrusted with 
the compilation of the National Register of Scientific and Technical personnel of 
India und on:r 80,000 persons have so far registered themselves with the Council. 
The first two volumes of the Register are expected to be published shortly. 

Due to tinancial stringency it if; mos� unlikely that Government will under
tal,tl any new schemes arising out of the final recommendations of the Committee, 
which involve finnncial commitment.fl. 

Prof. 111'. G. Rang&: What steps 11re being taken by Go\'ernment in order to 
IH!ll thnt a good portion at leaet of these 30,0()(I people who hiwe registered them-
selves are placed in suitable positions? 

The Honourable Shrl Satyanarayan SiDha: The matter is under consideration. 
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Has thio Govt!rnment taken any steps to see that scienti

fic pcopl,� are not remo,·ed from the:·r pre·sent jobg and put into administrative 
jobs'! 

Tile Honourable Shrl· Satyanarayan SiDha: Notice. 
LoA.N TO MADRAS GoVJCRNMENT 

*76. Shri V. 0. lteaava Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Fint1nce b& 
pleased to state whether any request has been received from the Government 
of Madras for a major loan for the development of the proYince? 

The Honourable Dr. Jobn Katthai: No request of this nature was received but 
a p;o\"isio:1 of f\ loan ot Rs. 6 crorei; to the Government of Madras was made in 
the Ct>ntr;:1 < ion:!rnnwnt ·s budget for Hl4�)-.i(l nnd this provision has now been 
omitted, u.; a rt!::-ult of a review of the ways nncl means position of the Central 
Government. 

8hrl V. 0. lteaava Rao: In view of the fact that the Madras Government is 
apending a lot of mone�· on prohibition, will Government consider the possibility 
of giving a loan to the Madras Government? 

The llqnoUnble Dr. John llbtUlai: As far as I understand, the �adras Gov
emmen.; has found mone:, for various schemes '.ike the nationalization of electric 
supply companies. 

Shri H. V. lt&math: Have Governm(•nt made it clear to the Madras Govern
ment thnt unle�s they go slow with regard to certain other projects, it would be 
difficult for them to obtain major loans from the Central Government? 

llr. Speabr: ljj fa both an argumen� and a suggestion for action. 
The question hour is o,·er. 

(b) WRITTRN .ANSWBBS 
NAWAB Mom NAWAZ JUNo 

*TT. 8bn B. 1'. 
pleased to state: 

Kunavalli: Will the Honourable Minister of St.ates be 
l 

(a) whether it is a fact -th.at the former Fina.nee and Foreign 
Hyderabad �tete, Nawab ),loin Nawu Jung :was entrusted with 

Minister o{ 
money by 
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H.E.H. the Nizam of Hyderabad in September 1949, when he was heading 
a delegation to the U. N. Ass embly ;  

(b) if· so, w hat the a.mount is ; and 
(c ) whether the Nizam of J:lY.dera.b14d has proceeded again st Nawab Moin 

Nawaz Jun g  in courts of law, to recover the said amount? 

The Honourable Sardar VaYabhbhai Patel: ( a) and (bf Yes ; an amount o f  
U,11,065 was transferred by the then Hyderabad Agent General i n  the United 
Kingdom to the join t account of Nawab Moin Nawaz Jun g  and Zahir Ahm�d 
in the Ba rclay's B ank, London, for expens es in conne ct ion with the Hyderabad " 
Deleg ation to the U. N. Assembly. 

(c) Yes. 

ARMED FORCES UNIFORMS 

•78. Shrt B. N. lrlunavalli: W ill the Honourable Min ister of Defence be 
pleased to s tate:  

(a) whether Go vernment intend to make any important ch anges in the uni
forms, worn by the Indian Armed Forces; and if so , when ; and 

(b) what those changes are? 
The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) and (b). Yes, the c hange£ wi 1 be 

made on the ina uguration of the new Constitution. An a nnouncement will b e  
made giving details of these ch anges as soon ns the,v are final ised and all con 
nected preliminary arrangements a.re completed. 

USE OF WORD •Royµ.' 

•79. Shri B. N. llunavaJJ.i: Wil l the Honour able Minis ter of Defence be 
pleased to state whether Government intend to remov e  th e word 'Royal ' from 
R.I .A .F., R.I.N. and Royal Unit s of the army; and i f  so , fro m  what date? 

-

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: Yes, the changes "'ill be made on the 
inauguration of the new Constitut ion. An announcement will be made giving 
details of these changes as s oon as t hey are ti nnl"3ed and all connected prel imi n
ary arrangements are completed . 

NIZ.ill'S GOLD 
•so. Shri B. N. Jlunavam: (a) Will the Honourable  M;in;ster of Finance be 

pleased to state whether i t  is a fact that the Reser ve B an k  of India offered gold 
for sale, on behalf of H.E.H. the Ni zam of Hyderabad? 

(b) I f  so, w hat is th e qu antity of gold so offered for sale? 
The BOD.OUl'&ble Dr. John ]l(attha.i: (a) Yes . I would invite the ntten tio.1 of 

the Honourable Membe�· to the press communiques issued by the Reserve Bank 
of Indi a in this coni1ection on the 7th llnd 8th October ,  1949. 

(b) The total qu antity of gold sold up to the 4th Nov dmber 1949, was 70,500 
tolas. I regret I am not in a position to indicate the total quantity t.:> be offered 
for B&le. 

MOTOR AcoIDENTS 

•81 J Sjt. Xuladhar Ohaltha: 
1. Shr1 L&lndirninarayan Sahu: 

W ill the Honoura�le M in ister of Home Affairs be p leased to state:  
(a) the number of mo'tor accidents which occurred in Delhi City during the 

current year, month by m,mth; · . .  
• • • 
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(b) the number of penona killed; (") the numb�r o� people disabled; 
(d) ibe nUD'.lber oi people injured; and le) whether these accidents were covered by the Third Party Inaurance? 
The Honourable � Vall&bhbbal P&tel: (a) to (d). A statement containing av11.ilubl� informatiou is laid ou the table of the House (See Appendix IV, annexure No. 7). I regret we do not have figures of disablt3d p,eisons. (e) Yes. 

CollllUNISTS 
•s2. Shri Ajit Prall.d l&ln: Will the· Honourable Minister of Home Affaira . be pleased to state: (11.) the regions and localities in the Indian Dominion which are the strong· bold oi the, Communist.; lb) the nature, method and extent of the trouble being causeJ by them; (c) t-he steps taken to combat the conditions created by the Communists; 

and t<l) th._. amouut o! success so far obtained in combating Communism "! 
The Honourable S&rclar VaU&bllbhai Patel: {a) and (b). I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the pamphlet entitled Communist V�e m i11dia recently issued by the Ministry of Home. Affairs, copies of which were t·irculnted to the Honourable Members nnd· are ali;o placed in the Library of the House. (c) nnd (d). So for as Provinct:s are concerned, it is for the Provincial Gov· crnments concerned to toke such action as tnay he necessary. As regards the central\y-ndm:nistered arena, there is no appreciable Communist trouble in these nreus but. whenever neceSl';ary, precautionary measures such as preventive dt1tention 111·1:: taken by Government. The situation is well under control. 

I.C.S., I.P. ANO lNDLUi POLITICAL SBRVIOB 
•ss. Lala B.a.j lta.Dw&r: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affa:rs be pleased to state: (a) th!' total number of I.C.S., LP. (Indian Police) and the Indian Political Sen-ice officers sliill serving under the Central Government, Provincial Govern· 

menta, Centrally administ.ered areas and Unions of Indian States ; tb) the date by which the last of these Officers is likely to retire in the normal course; atltl (c) wlu:ther any of theee Offieers were giflll the optioo of joining the Indian Administrative Service: and if so, with what result'! Tbe Bonoar&bll krdar V&ll&llllbbai Patel: (a) A staten�ent giving the information ia laid on the table of the 'Bouie. (See Appendix IV, anncxure No. 8). (b) 1n 1979. (c) :'.'\o. 
!NDUN .ADXINI8TIU.TJVB Silan<m 

•N. Lala Baj ltanwar: Will the HonottrablM Mhrister of Home Affairs be ple11sed to at.ate· •· >�l= (a) the �l number of Offieers reeruited to t.he lpdian A.chnini&trative Ser-Tice since the 16th August 19'7; ancl • • 
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(b) how many of them were appointed-

{ i) from the Provincial Civil Service, 
(ii) from among �ilitary Service men, 
(iii) from among the political sufferers, 
(iv) from among the refugees , 
(v) after interview by the Federal Public .Service C ommission or uay 

. Special Board or Committee appointed for the purpose , 
(vi) aft.er Competit :ve Examinat ion, and 
(vii) on other considerations without any interview or competitive. 

examination ? 
Tbe Honourable Sardar Vallabllbhai Patel: (a) and (b). A statement giving 

th e information is laid on the table of the House. (Vide Appendix IV, 
annexure No. 9). 

RETIRED GOVERNMENT Snv ANTS 

*86. Lala Raj Kanwar: Wi ll the Honourable Minister of Home ,Affairs be 
pleased to state : 

(a.) the total number of retired officers app ointed to  Ga&etted posts in the 
various Ministries of the Gov f'rnment of India and Attached offices since lDth 
Aug ust, 1947; and 

(b) the total n umber of retired officials similarly e.ppointed to non-gazetted 
posts?  

'I'll& Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: (a) Seventy-nine. Out of theae 
se venteen persons haYe since been �ischarged. 

(b) Fifty. Out of these five persons have since been discharged. 

WATER SHOBTAGE m' DELHI 

*86. Sardar BhGplnder SiDlh llan: Will the Honourable ,Minister of Health 
be pleased to state : 

{a} whether it is a fact that Delhi exp erienced water short.age in summer 
d uring the years 1948 and 1949; and . 

(b) i f  so, what steps Government are taking t.o see that such a situation 
Joes not a.rise in future?  

"l'he JlODGUable Bafkumari A.mlit Kaur: (a) Yes. 
(b) A scheme for the improvement of the s upply of filtered water in Delhi 

c osting over a crore of rupees is  under execution by the Joint Water and 
Sewage Board . The p lant and machinery req,uired are expected t o  be in stalled 
early in 1950, a nd i t  is hoped that adequate water aupply wiU be available 
during the summer of 1950. 

CHOLERA AND DYSENTERY IN DELIII 

•17. Sardal :Sb.epjndar linah Jlaa: Will the Honourable Minis�r of Health 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of deaths due to (i) cholera and (ii) dysentery i n  Delhi in the 
years lii47, 19'8 and 1�; and 

(b) what are the causes of the increase in the incidence of death due to these 
diseases? 

'!'he BOL -vabh '&ajkuman Amrtt Kaur: (a) A statement giving the infor
m at ion it! laid on the table of the Hou11e. (See Appendix IV, e.nnexure No. 10). 

(b) The very sli ght increase in the n umber of deaths on account of Cholera 
<hrillg 1M9 a nd Dyeen� aad Diarrhoea during 19f8, � due to tile f•o• t�al  
the population of Delhi Province has increaaed by •llo ut 6,00,000 dunns 
1948 on account of pariitiOI\. • H is not in faes an iD6l'Mae. 

• • • 
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.ADULTICL\TION OJ' � ill> FOOD•STUJ'l'S 

•aa. Sard&r Bbopblder Blqb Jl&n: Will the Honourable Min:ster of Health 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that adulteration of milk is on the increase in Delhi� 
and 

(b) if so, what steps Government have taken to ch�ck the adulteration of 
milk partioularly and other food stuffs generally ? 

The Honourable B&jkum&rt Amrlt Kaur: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the table of the House. (See Append.ix IV, annexure No. 11). 

FEDERAL COURT 

•89. Dr. P. 8. Delhmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Judge� in the 'Federal Court of India in the years 1947. 
1948 and 1949; 

(b) the number of cases decided by the Federal Court of India in 1947 and 
1948; 

(c) the number of cases pending at the eud of 1948 and the number of cases 
pending as on 1st November, 1949; 

(d) wht,ther there is any proposal to expand the Federal Court of Iµdia on 
its conversio!1 into tht. Supreme Court of India.; and -·· 

(e) what the proposed strength on arid after the 26th January, 1950 will 
be? 

The Honourable Bard,u V&llabhbhal Patel: (a) Three in 1947, three in 194S 
up to OctQber, and five from October 1948 onwards till date. 

(b) Twenty.five in each of the years 1947 and 1948; 

(c) Thirty-sen·n cnses were pending at the end of 1948 and seventy-nine 
on the 1st November 1949. 

(d) nnd {e). The Honodrable Member's attention is invited to Article 124 
(1) of the 11ew Constitution which )'l'O\'ides thnt the. Supreme Court shall eon
&ist of II Chid .Justice of India and. until Parliamerit by law prescribes a larger 
number, not more than seven other Judges. 

CBNsus OJTioBRS 
•90, Dr. P. S. Deahmukh : Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs 

be pleased to state the directions proposed to be issued to the Census Officers 
and Enumerat.oni with regard to th'-' recording of castes and sub-castes of the 
people of India? 

The BOnounble Sardar Vallabhbllai Patel: It has �een decided to record 
only those castes whose enumeration is requirtd for purposes laid down in the 
draft Constitution. Accordingly the enumeration will be confined to .Scheduled 
Castes, scheduled tribes and other economically and educationally backward 
caates. The Provincial Governments have been asked to give a list of . such 
castes. 

RBVBNUX lfB.OX ln'oBJUTION ill> BBo.il>O.A.STING 
•91, Dr, P. 8. Delbmukh: Will the Honourable Minister of Information and 

Broadcasting be pleased to state: 
(a) the actual income on (i) Information and (ii) B:oadoasting for the years 

1946-46, 194.6-47, 1947-48 and 1948-49; and 
(b) what tJie expectation of revenue for the ye�r 194.9-50 is? • • • 
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The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table of the House. (See Appendix IV. annexure No. 12). 
POLITICAL PENSIONS 

*92. Lala Raj Xanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of States be pleased to state: 
(a) whether any political pensions are still being paid to the descendants of: 

(1) Moghul Emperor, Bahadur Shah of Delhi, (2) Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the Sikh Huler of Lahore, (3) The Bhonsla Ruler of Nagpur, (4) Tippoo Sultan, (5) any other Ruler with whom the £.ritish Authorities at any ' time· entered into treaty arrangements to ensure such payments ; and 
(b) if so, the amounts now being paid in each of the above mentioned. cases? The Honourable Sard&r VaJlabbbh&i Patel: (a) A statement showing the amounts of political pensions paid to the descendants of the various .RnlP.rs is laid on the table of the House. (See Appendix IV, annexure No. 13). (b) Information regarding payment of pensions "° the deeoendants of the Moghul Emperor Bahadur Shah is being collected from the Accounts authorities and will be furnished as soon ns it is available. 

RANCHI EUROPE.AN MENTAL HOSPITAL 

*93. Lala Raj Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be pleased to state". 
(a) the number of European inmates m the &nchi European Mental Hospital as on the 1st April, 1947 ; 
(b) their present number; 
(c) ,,·hetber any Indians suffering from !Dentai diseases a.re now admitted into this Hospital ; and 
(d) if not, whether Government propose to consider the feasibility of doing so? The Honourable Rajkumari Amrit Kaur: (a) Seve1,tv-one. (b) Thirty-five. Cc) Yes. (d) Does i;iot arise. 

PBoHIBrrION IN DELHI AND A.no:R- .MBRW A.RA 

*94. Pandit llukut Bihari I.i Bharg&va: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to state what progress has so far been made in the implementat:on of the prohibition policy in the Provinces of Delhi and AjmerMerwara, and to what extent revenue has been affected thereby? 
(b) Have Government fixed any target date by which completie prohibition will be introduced in these Provinces? If not, why not? 
The Hon.ourai,1e Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel: (a) and (b). I lay on the table of the House a statement giving the information asked for by the Honourable· Member. (Bee App�11dix IV, annexure No. 14). 

. . 
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PBoDUCIIDJr OW l)BtJQS 

•915, Pancllt llukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Minister 
of Hea lth be pleased to state what stepa, if aay, the Government of India have 
tt\ken so for or contemplate to take in future, to �tl\ndardise the production of 
drugs, in Indiu, and "'1111.t. progreas has been made in this d irection in the var ious 
Pro vinces, St .. tee and Unions of States, and by which date it is expected to be 
fully brou�bt into force? 

( b) In which Provinces the provisions of the Drugs Act and the .H.ules 
ther eunder or e being strictly enforced and the Drug Manufacturer<J required 
to 'bbtain a Licence for manu facturing drugs"? . 

(c) I.i which Provinces does a Governmen t machinery exist tio check and 
test the various drugA manufactured before t hose are sent to market for sale?  

(d) In whi ch ol. the Centrall,v Administered area.a a re  the proviaio!la of the 
Drugs Act a nd the RulE>s thereunder being enforced and with what r esults? 

The Honourable Jla!lnunari Amrit Kaur: (a) The Dr ugs Act and the Rules 
made thereunder provide for tfo� regul ation of import into and the manufacture, 
dii;tr ibution and Rnle of drugs in India . The rules are being enforced by the 
Central ,ind Pro,·iocil\l Go vemrnentA fro m the 1st April 1947. Under the Act 
nnd thti Ru les , druF(R 111anufn('turecl in the country  or those imported from 
Abroud ure rtiqui rt'd to couform to the prescribed standards and pa.tent or pro
prietary wedic.iWt& hue (iijth� to be ntgi�ter ed a·t tb# Centr al Drugs Laboratory 
ofter their formuia has bi,en th:1closed to t,he Director of the Laborator y or 
th eir forn111l u or the list of ingredients has to be displayed on the label of tM 
· con t11i ncr. 

(b) 1111d (d ). The Drug,; Ac t all(f tht> Rult>� :tr e i1t force i1t all the Prov inces 
nncl tht· f'.entrul lv Administewd Aref1s and l.h1� Drugs manufacturers have to 
ohtnin a licence · for th e manuforture o f  drugs. The . .\ct does not however , 
t· xt.end t-0 the '8tntes or the F11inm1 of Rtittes. 

(c) ]t ii; the n•sponsibility o f  the irnrnufacturer to ensure that the products 
rnnde h.v him nrt' of the prescr ihed i:;tandnrds. ff any one manufactures for 
11ale. or s ells Drugs wh ich are not of the prPscrihed stnndnrd he renders himself 
Hable to prMec11tion. • 

NATION.il C.wET CoRPs 

•91. 8lart 'l'wlbJa•lalr Jlilllra: W ill the Hoaour&ble Min :ster of Defence be 
pleased to stote os to how many cen tres have so far been opened in Or issa to 
tr ain students for the National Cadet Corps a nd whet.her :11,y further steps ar e 
being tnken fo1 its expans ion ? 

The Honourable Sardar B&ldev Singh: Ther e are two Infantry Battalions 
· of the Senior Divi sior. Army Wing of the National Cadet Corps in Orissa. The 
1st. Orii-stl Battalion, whose hendquarter s is in Cuftnck,  consists of four oom
p anit>!I, one each at Cu ttack, Sambalpur ,  Baripada and Bala sore. The 2nd 
Oris�a Battalion bas its headquarters a t  Berbampur BDd consists of two com
paniei-. one locnt�d 11t Berhf\mpur and the other at Puri. In addition , there 
me twenty J1illlior DiYision Troops in various H igh. Schoolg located in important 
district tol'ms. 

It i s  proposed to raise n ext yenr a Medical unit of the Senior Division in 
the l\fedicnl College at Cuttack . 

Pa1vY Pult.sB OJ' !'4BABAU o, TJL&V UOOU 

*97. SJari P. T. Olaaclle>: Will tbe Honourable Mi� of. Sftm be .pleased to 
· atate: 

(A) whether the pri vy pu rse of the. Maharaj& ex Tr1n1&noot"e i9 fi nally fixed 
• • 
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(b) if so, the amount thus fixed; (c) the amount the Mahar�a used to draw from the State Revenues �fore he. was �ppoint.ed as the Raj-pramukh; (c) if the PM'Y purse is noi finally fixed, the amount provisionally given. aa privy pUl'Se; and (e) whether the representatives of th,e people or the popular Govel'Dlllen• in the st6t� were consulted before fixing the privy purae, or bhe amouc.t which is now given as privy purse? The BonOIU'Ula 9hlllr.9&Mhllbl .Palll: (•) T'Ae pmy purse of the present �iaharsja has been fixed. (b) Rupees 18 lakhs. .) (c) Rupees la lakbs: but on ube eve of in'8gr$Uon, lbs Higllnees made· over to the State certain lands the income from which was formerly allot� to his ·exclw;;ive personal use: this -income was. .of the order of Rs. 6 lakhs per 

annum. (d) Does not arise. {e) Yea. 
{ Sjt. Jtuladbar Ohaliha: •ts. Shri 1'11 ..... mbmt.:,an Salur: ,(a) W.ll the Honoorable .Mitrister of :Finance be p�sed · to state the incom& deri\1ed from op.ium b.y the differen, pro'rineee and ·the integyated states of India? (b) Has ii ·been ascertained from the provinoe1 and ai.es �at they are 

willing to fall in line with tlie All India policy? (c) Which are the states which have . so far prohibited opium entirely in their jurisdictions and which are the provinces and states that have taken to parti�l prohibition ? ( d) What was th•J decision arrived at tn tlie 'Excise Ministers· Conference-held at Delhi in August last? -(e) What steps have been taken by the provinces to implement the said decision? 
The Honourable Dr. John ICatthai: (a) Attention of the Honourable M:ember is invited to reply to Ques�ion No. 9 answered on the 1st February, 1949. The information for the later period is being called from the various units. and will be placed before the House when received. (b) Yes .. (c) The information is being collected and will be placed before the House wl,en complete. (d) The Conference adopted a number of resolutions a copy of which is. placed on the table of the House. (Se, Appendix IV, anne.imre No. 15). (e) They have agreed to make a gradual cut in the supplies of opium authorised for addicts, to prescribe issues of opium only on medical advice and· to resort to total or partial prohibition of opium as may be found feasible. 

STERLIN'l BALANOBS •99. Prof. !f. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be pleased' to state: (a) whet•her he has seen the speech of Sir Stafford Cripps in the British. House of Commons on 26th October 1949 regarding sterling bala:ires; ant! (b) whether statements made in that speech affect India's claim for full and early repayment of the balances ? 
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The Honourable Dr. John llattbai: (a) Yes. 
(b) As the Honourable Member is aware, I am moving a motion for con

si'Jcration oJ the 1949 Sterling Balances Agreement today immediately after 
question hour is over. In the course of my speech on that motion I shall ·deal 
with the points raised in this part of the question. It would, I suggest, be 
more appropriate, therefore, not to attempt to reply now. 

UNBTARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
lNDU.N ADMINISTBATIVJI SBB.VIOB (RBOBUITM'.BNT) • 

8. Lala Bal E&Dwar: Will the Honourable· Minister of Home Affairs be 
!)leased to state: 

(a) the total number of applications receivea for admission to the Indian 
Administrative Service since its inauguration; 

(b) h.ow many of these applicants were called tor interview: by the F eder&l 
.Public Service Commission or 8,lly other body ; 

(c) how many of those interviewed were finally appointed and how roe.ny 
were rejectE>d; 

(d) the number of those who still remain to be interviewed; 
(e} the total number of vacancies still remaining to be filled up in this 

service under the Central Government, the Provinces, the Centrally ad.mini.1. 
tered ureM and the Unions of States; and ·1! 

(f) the period likely to be taken to fill up the _above vacancies? 
The Honourable Sardar V&llabhbhai Patel: (a) 22219. 
(b) 3840. • 

(c) 205, the rest were rejected. 
(d) None. 
(e) (i) 97 in the Provincial Indian Administrative Service Cadres. 
(ii) There is no separute cadre for the Central Government or the Centrally 

�dministered Areas. • 
(iii) The Indian Administrative Service cadres strength in the Unions of 

States have not yet been finalised. No estimate of the number of vacancies 
ran yet be given. 

(f) The Indian Administrative Service cadres in all the Provinces are ex
pected to be brought up to full strength by 1953. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVEf 
DEBATES 

(PART II- PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS). 

T-ue8day, 29th November, 1949 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
Quarter t-0 E:even of the Clock. Mr. Speaker (Tbe Hotj.ourable :M.r. G. V. 
Mavelanknr) in the Chair. 

11-45 A.JI. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(See Part I) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 
ENBANC'EMENT OF EXPORT DUTY ON BLAc·K PEPPER 

llr. Speaker: I bave received notice of an adjournment motion from Mr. 
Poonacha, which reads as follows: "To discuss a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, viz., the difficulties caused to the growers of black pepper 
in India by the recent enhancement of Export duty. on black pepper and the 
consequent, repercussions caused thereby.' ·  Tbe matter seems to be vague, 
but I would !ike t-0 know how the position factually stands . . 

The Honourable Shri lt. C. Neogy (Minister of Commerce): I should have 
preferred to answer a question on the subject e,oen 011 short notice, but I want 
to tell the House that there· is A serious misapprehension ·on which the proposed 
aiution has been based, and v.·hen I explnin to the House the particular point, I 
am hopeful that the ·hon. Member would withdraw his notice. It has been said 
that the d'uty has been imposed at 30 per centi. It is undoubtedly true that 
the duty has been expressed at 30 per ,cent., but then the most important factor 
that would determine the ultimate incidence of this duty is that the duty will 
be payab!e on the tariff va.Juation which stands at the .present moment at 
Ha. 200 per cwt., a1tbough the ma-rket value of the stuff stands at Rs. 450, so 
tbat in effect this duty will operate as a duty on the invoice value at the rate 
of very nearly 13 per cent. as against 30 per cent., although it has been 
expre83ed in terms of SO per cent. I understand there was a deputation 
representative of the trading interests concerned which met the officers of the 
Ministries of Commerce imd Finance and when the position was explained to 
them they apparently went back more or less satisfied . . 

Shri Kahavir Ty&gi (U .P.: General): I submit this is no arj.1\llnent, because 
the duty is there. 

llr. Speaker: Order, order. I am not going into the merits of the C3lle at 
all. . I only wanted to know whether the matter was realry- urgent, of. public . 

(51) 
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imvort:ince an� definite. It appeared to me to be vague enough, but it seems now, 111 the hght of the facts stated bv the hon. Minister, that there ia no •trgency a.bQut it. I therefore do not see any reason to admit it. ' 
Shri 0. K. POOD&ch& (Qoorg): May I ask one question now? 
..Kr. Speaker: No, .not now. We wili proceed with the business of the House. 

PAPERS LAID 0� THE TABLE 
'(i) ltEPORT · OF REHADILITATIO)I FJ.-ANCE ADMINISTRATION, ESl>IXG �H Ji;:,1<:,t 

1949. 
(ii) GBNERAL niWIEW OF Worurn;o OF REH.\BILITAT!ON FL'<A..>ICE ADM!lHSTRATION. 
(iii) AMBNDl!ENTS 'TO JNOCSTRIA!. 1"1SASCE CORPORATION OF J?WIA E:Ml'[J)\'l:IRS. 

Pnovrnt;�a .Fcso HEGCLATIONS, 1948. 
T!le Honourable Dr. John Matthai· (Minister of Finance) : I lay on the Table 

a copy of each of }he following papers in accordance with sub-section (2.) of 
Section 18 of the Rehabilitat:on :finance Adrnini�tration Act, 1948: 

(i) Heport of the Rehabi'itatiou Finance Admini�tration for the half
year enied 30th June, 1949. (See Appendix IV, annexure No. 
10.) 

(ii) General review of the working of the Rehabilitation Finance Admi
nistration for the pe.riod ending 81st August, 1949. ( Oo1)!J p:ac-�d 
in the Library. See No. ll' A.O. (67a).J 

I a'so lay on the Tabte a copy of certain a1neudments -to the Industri:t.l 
t·inanc .. ·CQrporation of India Emp'oyee�· Provident Fund Regulations, 194$, 
in accol'dance with sub-section (3) of Section 48 of t.he Industrial Finance 
Corpol':otion Act, 1948. · [ Copy placed i·i. the Library. See No. I'-20/49. 
Also publi.•lt.cd in the Gazette of India, Part 111, September 8, 1949.) 

F0HElGN EXCHANGE HEGULATION (AMENDMENT) BILL 
. The Honourable Dr; J'ohn Matthai /Minister of Finance) : I beg to moH;, for 

leave to introduce a 13i;l furt,her to· :.mend the Foreign Excha11ge Regulation 
Act, 1947. 

Xr. speaker: The question is: 
''That leave be granted to introduco a Bill further to amend the .!oreign Exchar.ge 

Reguiatio:i Act, 1947." 

'l'lu 11,otion was adopte<l. 
The Honourab�e Dr. John Ka.tthai: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

MEH.CH . .\NT SHIPPING AND LIGHTHOUSE (AMENDMENT) BILI. 
The Honourable Shri X. 0. Neogy (Minister of Commerce) : I. beg to 111ove 

for lenve to introduce a Bill further to amend the .Indian Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1923. and the Indian Lighthouse Act, HJ27. 

, Kr. Speaker: The qu��tion is: 
"Tho.t leo.ve be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Merchan� 

Shipping . Act, 1?23, and the Indian Lightho·use Act, 1927.'' 

,".: '.l'l;e m.oti<>n was adopted. 
· The Honour&ble Shri X. O. lfeqgy: Sir, I introduce .the Bill. 



ABDUCTED PERSON.S (RECOVERY AND RESTORATION) BILL 
· Dr. B. V. Xeakar (Deputy Minister of Exterual Affairs): I beg to move for 

leave to introduce a Bill to provide, in pursuance of an agreement with P11ki11-
tan, for the recovery and restoration of abducted persons. 

Jlr. Speaker: The question is: 
"T�t leave be granted to introduce a. Bill to pro•ide in puNHAce of ao. agreeaeo.� 

,,vith Pakistan, for the recovery ao.d reetoration of ab,iucled perao111." 
The m?tion was adopted. 
Dr. B. V. Xeakar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
Shri B. Daa (Orissa: General): Before you call upon the hon. Dr. Jolu.1 

Matthai to move the motions standing in his na.rrie on the Order Paper, may 
1· suggest that he may move both the motions No. l and 2, bees.use the 
speeches will be overlapping each other if they are moved separately. The 

. . general discussion may be on both the Motion8. 
Kr. Speaker: If that is suitable, I have no objection. He may rno�,e both 

. ·the motions. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
(i) WHITE PAPRR ON 1949 STERLl!orG BALANCES NEGOTIATIONS 

(ii) LOAN AOREEllE.'i'TS Ri>LATINO TO RAILWAY AND AGRICUL'f.URAL MACHINER'( 
The Jlonourable Dr. John lla\thai (Minister of Finance): Before I move the 

motions, I wish to lay on the Table of the Hou$e the fol!owing papers: 
(i) A White Paper on the 1949· Sterling Balances Negotiations with the 

United Kingdom Government. [Copy vtac.ed in tl1e Libra.ry. 
See No. IV. 0. 4(6a).] 

(ii) C�pies of loan agreements relating to tuilway an(l agricultur&l 
machinery projects entered into with the International Bimk .for 
Reconstruction and Development. (Copy placed in 1./i.e Library. 
See No. IV. 0. 4(30) and No. IV. 0. 4(31).) 

I would like to explain that copies of the White Paper were made avail:ible 
i<> hon. Members some days ago. At the same time, I circulated summaries 
<>f the main terms of the two agreements with the lnternationai Bank. Copies 
<>f these agreements are also in the Library of the House. I have· not circulat.ed 
to each hon. Member copies of the foll ngreements, as the:, ::ire bulky · docu
ments covering severa� pages each. I am sure the House will appreoiate the 
need for economy in these difficult days. Further, they are verbose documents· 
couched in !egal and technical language, and I thou'ght iw would help hon. 
Members if I had brief summarieij prepared of the main articles. so that tlie 
:gist of the agreements would be quickly accessible. 

Prof. N. G. Bang& (Madras: General}: Yery good. 

{i) MOTION RE STERLING BALANCES AGREEMENT OF JULY 1949. 
(ii) MOTION RE POLICY OF GOVERNMENT ABOUT NEGOTIATIONS 

FOR LOANS FOR FINANCING DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND 
AGREEMENTS CONCLUDF,D WITH INTERNATIONAL BANK FGli 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT. 

The Honourable Dr. John ll&tt.b.ai (Minister of F'manc�): Sir, I nr>w mo•e: 
"''llbat the 8-llng BaJancea AgN91D81it of Jitly, 19'19, eat.red iatQ witb.

. th& 'UniW 
Kil)gdom GovermMn� be taken into oocaiderlU<!Jl.'.' . . 

(13) 
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I also move: 
"That the policy of the Government of lndit. in enterin1 into negotiations with ,h• 

International Bank for Reconst.ruction and Development for 1.o6n1 for li:rianciq nconotnic�1on. 
Ana development project.a in India, and the Agreement. con.eluded ao far, be Mlken mte> 
«>mideratioD.. n 

As regards the £rst motion, the Rouse will recaH that on my return from 
London I made a detailed statement at a Press Conference held on the 4th of 
August, !9494 and I shall now only touch on the main features of the Agree
ment,. ln the first place, by the begilllling of July 1949 we had overdrawn ti> 
the extent of £81 million during the period July 1948 to June 1949, for which 
period' the 1948 discussions did not provide for any release. The House is 
aware of the reasons for this overdrawal, which are, briefly: that through the
operation of a liberal import policy and greater availabilitie,; in soft currency 
countries of the goods required by us, our imports increased more than we bad 
originally anticipated and our exports, particularly after. March 1949, began 
to decline. This overdr��al has now been regularised and will not affect the
releases of sterling for 1949-50 and 1950-51. 

Secondly, when the Open General Licence· No. XI was withdrawn in May 
1949 it was considered desirable, both in the interest of our own economy and 
that of the United' Kingdom, that there should not be a too sudden cancella
tion of outstanding orders and that the process of bringing down our imports 
to a more realistic level should be a gradual and tapering one. Provision has, 
therefore, been made in the agreement that the sterling required for meeting 
the charges arising out of this "tapering off" process will be available in addi
tion to the normal release. ,ve have undertaken to complete this process by 
June 1950 and the United Kingdom have agreed that a sum of approximately 
£50 million will be released for this purpose. It is not possible to say at pre
sent what the amount finally invohed will be, but in our own interest, it is 
desirable that it should not be excessive and Wt.' believe it will not exceed the
tentative figure of £50 million. 

Thirdly, the annual release for 1949-50 and 1950·51 has now been i11crea�ed 
trom t,he original figure of £40 million agreed on during the July 1948 discus
sions t-0 £50 million.. 

I now turn to the dollar sector of the agreement. The 1948 agreement 
allowed us £15 million, thot is at the old rate of exchange 60 million dollars in 

, convert.ible releases. Our estimated deficit at. the time was 160 to 180 million 
do;Jars and v,e were expec'ted to. meat the difference by purchasing a hundred 
million dollars from the International Monetary Fund. The final estimate of 
the dol!ar deficit for the 12 months ending June 1949 is 213 million dollars, 
against, a provisional figure of 217 million doUan which I mentioned at my 
Press Conference. This increase. in our deficit together with the fact that we 
were able to purchase only 56 million dollars from the International Monetary 
.Fund during thie period and a fall in our export earnings resulted in an over
draws\ of dollars which is now .estimated at 80 million dollars. The Agree
ment provides that this overdra.wsl shall be regularised. 

Hon. Members will, therefore, see that since July 1948 we have obtained 
conl"erlibility to the extent of 140 million dollars against the original figure of 
flO million dollars. 

As regards 1949-50, the probfom of convertibility waR discussed not on a 
bilateral basis with the United Kingdom Government., but was negotiated OR' 
a ·part of the Commonwealth Finance Ministers discussions. In order· nob fo 
deplete the central reserves of fZOld BDd dollars any further all Commonwealth 
Go-vemmenti! agreed to Jim.it their dollar imports during the twelve months 
ending June. 195.0 io 75 per cent . .  of their dollar import.a during the ealendar 
year ·19ia. The aeceptance of this "cu\" by us -was pari of a join• effort by 
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the Commonwealth and appears already 'to be achieving the results· desire�. 
lt is· not possible precisely to evalua-te what this arrangement means to us m 
terms of convertibility, for it is difficult at this stage to forecast the trend of our 

dollar export ·earnings owing to devaluation. But on lt.-,pre-devalual2 NooN tion basis of those earniµgs it was estimated that we should be en
titled to draw approximately 140 milli?n dollars. Thus for the twenty-�our 
months beginning July 1948 and endrng June 1950 we shall have -0btamed 
-dollar convertibility of 280 million dollars. 

As a result of the remo-ooh .during the recent discussions of the quantitative 
limitation on our convertibility drawings from the central reserves we have 
ouce ao-ain assumed full rights, however, as a member of the Sterling Area. 
These ;ights also entail corresponding obligations and it must be our aim in · 
�e interest of the sterling area as well as of ourselves to increase- our dollar 
�arnings to the fullest extent possible. 

There are two other points to which I would refer, The fu-st is that it has 
been agreed that any assistance we may obtain from the International Bank 
will not be- set off against the do:lar resources a,ailable to us under the new 
-arrangement In other words imports financed from the International Bank 
loans will be in addition to the 7.5 per cent. of the 1948 import level. 

The second point relates to hard currency countries other than dollar coun
tries, namely, Belgium, Switzerland, Western Germany, Japan and the Argen
tine. We have separate trade arrAngements with Switzer!&nd, · . Western 
Germany and Japan which are not affected by the new agreement. Negotia
tions for a barter dea'., with the Argentine are contemplated. As regards Bel
gium no final arrangements have been reached, but negotiations are proceeding 
between that oountry and t-he t,nited Kingdom in regard to the settlement of 
payment arrangements between Belgium and the sterling area. 

These, Sir, in brief, are the .main features of the new Sterling Balance 
arrange.ments and I hope that hon. Members wi!l agree that in the circums
;tances they are satisfactory. 

P&ndit L&k8hml Kanta K&itn. (West Bengal: General): What about 
Switzerland? 

The Honourable Dr. John Kat�: It is a bilatera,l agreement which is not 
-affected by tllli!. 

It is too early yet to say what yrul be the results of devaluation on our dollar 
�arnings and it would be unwise to attempt to forecast long-range tendencies 
from present data. But during the four months July to October 1949 for which 
we have .preliminary figures dollar payments have exceeded dollar receipts by 
only a small margin. It must be remembered, however, that we had completely 
-suspended dollar licensing of imports from the 25th of June 1949 for a period of 
about two and a half months aud we have not. so far made any paymenhs against 
·fresh licences for the period July-December 1949 since their issue has been 
-delayed. 

In the overall position our sterling assets have declined from Hs. 1,537 crores 
at the end of June 1948 to Rs. 820 crores at the end of June 1949, a difference 
of Rs. 717 crores. To this figure is to be added tp.e sterling equivalent cf.our dollar 
pm·chases from the International Monetary Fund amo"unting !\!)proximately to 
Rs. 19 crores, giving a total decline during the period of Rs. 736 crores. This 
heavy outgo is due to a number of causes. 

'fbe firet is the payment to the United Kingdom Government in accordance 
with the agreement reached with t.hem in July 1948 of Rs. 296 crores for the 
purcha;;e of annuities for financing the payment of sterling pension� and the 
,acqoi�ition of defence installations an:i stores left behind in l11din. by the United 
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Kingdom at the end of the war . .  The second is the p:1ymeut of /\bout Rs. H37 
crores to the State Bank of Pakistan as Pakistan's share of these balances 
following the separation of it.g currency from that of IndiB. The third factor is 
Indin's adverse baltmce of payments which hll6 amounted � aLoui Rs. 25() 
crores, of wbfoh may I add payments for purchase of food. from abroad have 
accounted for Rs. 126 crores (Rs. 42 crores from Dollar areas and Rs. 84 crores 
from other areas). 

It i� clearly not p<>ssible for us to continue to sustain o deficit of this order 
ard after the 1949 Agn.ieme,1t, we framed a foreign exch,rnge by wbieh 1c cater 
for a deficit of approximately Rs. 180 crores which corresponds t-0 the £100 
.million release negotiut('<l with th1: United Kingdon, for the period. We esti
mat-ed nt thot t,ime total pnymen� of Rs. 600 erores excluding, of cour1,e, pa�·
ments for imports for schemes financed by the International Bank. The�e 
Rs. 000 crores comprise roughly Rs. 100 crores for food, Rs. 100 crores for Gov
ernment imports and Rs. 41)() crores for commercial imports and invisible pay
meuts. Against this, our export and invigible earnings were estimated at &bout 
Rs. 400 crores, leaving a deficit thus of Rs. 110 crores. To this is t-o be added 
.Rs. 20 crores pa�·able to Pakistan in current sterling on &ccount of our ndverse 
blllnnce of paymenu. w:th that country. The tot.al deficit thus came t-o Jk 130 
crores. 

ln the light of the ·devaluation of the rupee, however, new estimates will 
have to be .Iromed and these ore under preparation. One clear fact emerges
if we connot increase the value of our exports at least to offset to the extent of 
denluntion. t-0 that extent importi; will have to be reduced, for, the limit of our 
overall deficit is inexorably fixed at the figure of £50 millions .to which i" to he 
odcl1cd for the current year only the amount on account of Rpecial licensini: under 
the old Open General Licence. 

!Sir, there is one point more to which I woplcl like to refer regarding our
sterling . balances. Hon. Members will no douht h11ve been perturbed over the 
recent d4scussions in the British Parliament on Hie st-erlini balances. Wheii the 
Prime Minister of Britain nnil the Chancellor of the Excbequer indicated ihe 
possihiJ.ity of our utilisfltion of these baJances being restricted in future I asked 
our High Commissioner in London to express our concern at such unilateral 
Rtat-emenl6 of policJ. in matt-ers whirh were recently tbe subject of bila.teral 
negotiation!'-. I also asked him to find out exactly what were their intentions in 
the mntter. I am in a position to inform the House that I have received what 
l consider·to be satisfactory as.�urancei.. I am 8jisured that there is no intent-ion 
t,c, tRke any unilateml &etion. th:1t the a!'reement recently negotiated is not 
affectl'd, that there is no question of an;v scaling down of the bRlances encl tbnt 
therf' is no intention to take any unfair advantnge of ludia. 

The House ma;v rest assured that., a.s in the past, we �hall continue to 
wntch the matter with vigilance and shall not hesitate to take su<'h action f\8 
may be necessary 1o safe;uard 01Jr position. 

Sir. I will now poi.s to a surve.Y of the Loan Agreement with the Inter
national Bank. 

· The Hou�e wil) recall thnt on the first February this ;vear, I referred to the 
t-ransRctions v.·hich t,he Government c1f India hRd ent.ered into with the Inter
nationnl. Monetary Fund and the ·Jriternationr.l 'Bank for Reconstruct-ion and 
Development and l indicated that 9 Mission from the Int.ematioual Bank bud 
recent,l;v :inived in India and wns engaged in P. (!eneral stndY of conditions ohtain
if!.g ir the country and was examining certain projects with a view to ascertain
ing whether they were suitable for financini b�· the Bank. I said at that time 
that it. was not possible to ,:tive any indication either of the amounts for which 
we might ultimately apply for 11 101111 or the t.enns end conditions on which th& 
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loan might be granted. I mentioned, however, that projects . relating to the 
Railways, Agriculture and Hydro-electric �cbemes were under examiniltion b): 
the Dank in consultation with the Gcvernment of Jndia. On the return of the 

·Mission to the United States in April, · a detailed report was · submitted t,o the 
Bo11rd of the Executive Direct<irs of the B�nk. This was 11. confidential report. 
but naturallv,. India's executive Director .and the Go,•eroment of ·Indio becam11 
apprised of the contents. The main purpose of the Mission's visit and of the 
report was to assess the ' 'creditworthiness". of �be country, that is to s.iy, was 
India a country t<i which the Bank should lend; could India meet the. s!li:viee 
charges involved in loan operations; were there projects which hod reached 
such a dl!tailed stage of planning that. the only item holding up their implemen
iat,iori wus lack of fore!gn exchange ; were there administrative and technical 
personnel in position or prospect who could udeqiiatdy supervise and contt-ol tbe 
exeeution of the schell\eS. I am commi�ting no breach of confidence when l tflll 
the House that t-be general tenor of the report was t,hf\.t India was, in· the view 
of the Mission, "a good iisk". 

And here I should like to ri:fer to some of the criticism of the all111;ed con
tent� o! the report which appeared in the Press et the time. It was stated that 
r,he '11ission had <.'riticised certain plans of the Provincial Governme/lts: that 
,.hey had stated th,it there was lHck of co-operation and· co-ordination between 
the Centre and the Provinces; ·that there had been n great deal of talking aboui 
plans, but 'that few de,ailed plaus really existed. These r.eports which ap{)llated 
in the Press about the contents of the Mission ·o report were not, true. (Hear, 
hcrrr). What the· Mission in effect said was that if India was effectivdy t,o 
ntilise loan mone.,- from the lniern.utional Bank for the purpose of re1;onstruct
ins; and de,• eloping her economy, it was their •yiew that a stric� scheme of 
?>riori.ties would have to he chawu up :,nd that, though many schemes might be 
<le�irable in themselves, it would he nacessai-:· to concentrate first on .hose pro
jP.c:ts .which woi1ld remove the b,?sic bottleneck� i!l the country's economy. 
'.f'herefore the;v i-uggestecl concentration <m p!·ojects rdating to increased food 
pro<luct:on and th� overcoming of tr.,n;,p"rt diflknlties. 

These suggestions, in fa.ct· , fitted iJ, broadl:v with the Government, uf' Indit1 's 
own views. Aft�r the contenis of the repo!t were known, Government, i,IP.cided 
io submit a fci·mal application to the Bank. This was done !»st July. 

And at ibis stage, I would like to refer to the various sugg0stlons wh:ch have 
been mi1de that India asked for S.300 or $350 million and that she h&.6 not 
rec(':ved all that she asked for, and that the .Bank h,•s not been as s:ympathetic 
ns it should have been. Hon. Members will ttJ)prcciate that our abilit:i, to 
borrow from the International · Bank is limited by our capacity tc meet each 
year the service charges on the loans. We ha,·e, therefore, to make,.an ·assess· 
ment of our ability to find the dollars for these charges. In doinp; this, we have 
to ket?.p i'n mind our other dollar commitment:s such as our liability to repay 
$100 million we hnve borrowed from the International Monetary Fund,. the 
necessit;v. although for a strict-ly limited period, to import foodgrains, and o. 
certain bai;ic minimum of capital equipment from the United States in order 
to mnintain our industrial produr.tion and A.t t-he same time to proceed as rapidly 
and os rationally as possible with our development plans. This assessment ·of 
our ability to service foreign loans is not by any meruis an easy task, for it 
depends upon a number of factors which are. not always capable of e1w-0t P.nd ' 
�Prtnin apprecint.ion. Further, the calculations which were made earlier have 
been upset by devaluation. · Another T)Oint. to be brone in mind is th11t the Bnnk 
i!o('s not give· what are l,.,iown as "bnlan�e of p11yment�" loans. That is to ·say, 
if our current balRnce ,of payment posjtion with the dollar areas i� adverse, we 
cnm1ot finance the cleficit b.v borrnwir1g from t.he B,rnk. For 1<uch finance. we 
rou�t approach the International Monefarv Fund. and alfo!!ether up to·date we 
have now borrowed .$100 m�llion from t.hat institution. Clearly; we c�nnot go 
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on bo""?wing in�efinitely for current purposes from the International Monetary 
Fund S1Dce .the mterest charges be-conie prohibitive in the third, fourth and fi.ftl! • 
years. 

Loans from the International Bank, on the other hand are granted for 
specific proje�ts �nd the .Proceeds of such loans can only be ' used for approved 
�ch8!71es. This,. 1Ddeed, Ill one of the tenns embodied in the Agreements. This 
inevitably means that our projects must have been fully developed and planned, 
for .we mu�t be able to tell the Bank that we desire to purchase particular 
capital equ1pm�nt for a particular project and that the only thing which pre
vents our carr;vmg out the execution of the scherue is the lack of dollar fi.nanr.e to 
purchase the copital equipment. Kow it takes a very great deal of time to 
work out plans in such detail, and indeed some of the schemes for which we 
now think that we may require dollar fimmce have bv no means reached that 
stage of. planning. When, therefore, we put in 01.1r ·formnl application to the 
International Bank, we did not ask for $800 or $350 million but requested that 
the Bank would examine schemes of which the dollar content could then be 
only roughly estimat.ed. These schemes \\·ere broadly, the purchase of rail
way equipment, includins locomotives; plans for increasing food production by 
the reclamntion of weed.infested land and virgin jungle ; hydro-electric projects 
110d the erection of steel plant<S. We sai� that we bod made preliminary esti
mates of the dollar elements of these plons, but since the supply position 
ohanged from dny to day\ these estimates could not be regarded us final. We 
asked that the Bank would take them up one b�· on,•. examine them and see 
how they could help us. And this; in {act, is what is happening. Each project 
if. being examined not onl.\· from the narrow· point of vie'lll· as to how much 
dollar finance is involved but also from the wider angle as to how best it will 
help us to overcome our bosic shortages whether of food, or tra11sport or steel or 
electrical energy. Hon. Members will nppreci�te that these process�s necessarily 
involve time, but I am glad to i;oy thnt ,..e hnve received every co-operation from 
the Bank which has .been most sympathetic in their discussions with our Loan 
Negotiator and we feel certain that we sbnll continue to receive their support. 
Indeed, the President of the Bank declared not long ago in au address to the 
Ne"; York Savings Association that he cousidered loans to India "risks worth 
while taking'· and be was confident th11t the Bank would be 11ble to extend 
further assistance. 

· Defore I turn to discuss the detnila of the two loans already negotiated, I 
would like to deal with a point to which considerable attention has been d:rected, 
viz., the ra.tes of interest charged by the B(lok. As hon. Members are awtlr'!. 
the ,1apital of the Bank is subscribed by the member countries. Thus India's 
share of the ·c11pit.al is $400 million, but all of this bas not yet been called up. 
Only 20 per cent. bas so for been paid. It is this 20 per cent. subscription of .all 
the member countries which forms the working funds of the Bapk out of which 
loans are granted. Of this 20 per cent . .  c11ch country bas paid 2 per cent. in 
gold or dollars and the rest in their �wn domestic curren�;v. Thus. when the 
'Bank formally started its operations m 1946. its tot91 available c!sb resources 
iri dollars consisted of these contributions and amounted to approximately $725 
JDillion. By July 1947, the Bank ba.d already granted loans tota.lling $�50 
million, nnd negotiatiou� were !P.r adnrnced for im_o!hei- loan. Further, appLICA· 
tions bad been received from other member couQ,r1es for lo:1t\s totalling nearly 
$1,500 million. : . 

The Bank therefore cousidered it necessary to m�rease its resources and 
floated two issues of bon,l� 11srgregating $25() million on th_e Kew !ork. market. 
The first :ssue was at 2t ptr cent. and the second a.t a per �nt. It ·� .th:s money 
wbich the Bank is now I.ending to member countn�s .. for it ha� ut1hsed all the 
5725 million made available by �he initial subscriptions. lt .•s therefore the 
rliteR st which the .Bank con borrow funds whether shor�. medium or long-ter-m 
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that.conditions the rate at which it can lend to member countries. In 'addition 
to these· basic rates, the Articles of Agreement lay down that the Bank shall 
charge a 1 per cent. commission. This is a statutory obligation and the amounts 
received on this account go towards building up a reserve fund. This contri
bution may therefore be looked upon as a.. kind of compulsory saving by member 
,countries. 

Pandit Lakshmi Jt&nta Jlaitra: Does it go to a sinking fund? 
Th.e Bonour� Dr. John Jlatthai : To a reserve fund, for the money is not 

·11pent and, if the Bank were to ceMe to operate, the amount would be 1!,Vailable 
for distribution among member .countries. At the end of March 1949, there was 
nearly $7 million in this fund. 1'he Bank also generally adds a further t per 
cent. to these two ra.tes in order .to cover its working expenses. It will thus be 

.seen that, to arrive at the effect,ive rate of lending by the Bank, 1; per cent. is 
t.o be de.ducted from the overall r�te. There is oue more point in this connection 
to which I 1rnuld like briefly to refer. Hon. Members will recall that the Bank 
was originall�· created because it was felt that, in the postw.1r years, with politi
.cal and economic uncertainties in so many countries, private Mpital might. not 
be willing to move freely. The prime purpose of the,Bank was to create a sense 
of confidfnct> :md ·pave the wa;v for private investment, for it was realised that 
the resources available t.o the Bank co,11ld never fully meet the iuvestmtnt needs 
,of the world. To the extent therefore, that the Bank can induc� equity invest,. 
ment to flow illto a countrv, to that extent can the demand on its own funds 
be reduc�d and those funds· be utilised ovei- a wider area. One of the terms of 
the loans is. therefore, that the Bank ca.n call upon the borrowing country to 
me.ke avnilable its own bonds for the principal amounts of the loans. The Bank 
will then sell these bonds on the market,' the dollars it thereby recei\·es bein!! 
utHised for other loan operations. By this process a direct nexus will be c:ret1ted 
bet.ween the botTowing country and the holder of the bond. Thus u public in
vestment b�· the Bank cao be turned into a private investment. and it is by 
operations of this nature that the ·Bank hopes to crea.te conditions �·hich will 
be attractive to private investors in member countries. 

l will now deal wi�h the tem1s of the two Agreements alread�· negotiated. 
The Railway- project Loan Agreement i& dated the 18th of August, 1949 and i� 
for a wm of $34 million. Of this sum of $34 million, $26·7 million will he 
·spent. on the purchase of locomotives and boilers n.nd $7·3 million on the pur
,;hase of spRre parts. The equipment to be purchased with this loan money 
forms part of the total equipment needed for the rehabilitation of the railways 

· and will make available 418 new American and Canadian locomotives out of a 
total of 863 locomotives ordered in the U.K., France. U.S.A. and Canada. 'I'hP 
Government of India at first proposed to borrow a Iar�er snm than $34 million 
hut, since ccnsidera.1:>le amounts had already been pa.id by the time the Agree
m•mt was negotiated, it was considered advisable not,to ask fot' reimbursement 
·of the sums already expended, but t.o take the $34 million which represented 
payments to be made after the 1st of July. 1949. This decision, in effect, meant 
that further loan money would be available for other projects. The loan is for 
11 period of 15 years and bears int�rest a.t the rate of 4 per cent. Repaiment 
of p!incipal, interest and commission is to be mnde in semi- annual instalments 
-of approximately $1.5 million on the 15th of February and 15th of August each 
year : but there is half a year's period of grace on the principal only, the first 
inst11.lment on this account being due on the 15t,h of August. 1950. The total 
-amount of interest and commiRs:on that will be payable on the !oar. is $11 ·82 
million. 

The second loan 'which wa6 signed on the 29th of September. 1949, is for 
11 suro of SlO million for .the purchase of agricultural mitchinery. When the 
Government of India first considered approaching the Ba.nk for a loan on this 
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Recount, it wns caJcuJot,ed thut the dollar dement would be very much greater, 
bu\ a� availabilit-ie� improved in the so!t currency areas, it was found possible· 
to hm1t purcbnses in the dollar arens to $10 million. The machinery to be pu�
chased with the lo1m will .be used on two projects-the reclamation of the KaM· 
weea inf�sted lands in the U.P., C.P., i1Hdbya Bharat and :Rhopnl ,md Io1· the 
reclamation of virgin-jungle lands in the United Pro,·inoes. 'l'be total amount · 
of Kana infested lands in these areas ... .  

Sardar Bhoptnder Singh Kan (East Punjab : Sikh): On a poiDt of cla.ri.fica
tiou Sir, as .vou ha,·e sta.t-ed to these two projects, .will we bc entitlt>d to pur
t!h,:Fe simple tractors or wider runge agricultural m11Chi11ery whic:h will be 
required incidentally for reulnmation and subsequent 110wing? 

The Honourable Dr. John Jl&tthai: Will the hon. Member kindly wait? 
If .questions could be raised :1fter I hod made my statement, l think it would 
save the t-ime of the House. 

The total 11mo11nt of Kan1t infested lttnds in these areas is estimated ut about 
10 million acres and the present. scheme relf1tes to approximately 3 million at:res. 
It is 9roposed to reclaim about 290,000 acres in tl1e first year of operations and 
400,000 acres in each of the six following ye11rs. It is calculated "that, over the 
7 _yi:ors of the scheme, fom million tons of extra foodgrains will have become 
available and that, at the end of that period, there will be a permanent addi
tion of 1 million tons t-0 the foodgrain supplies of the country. 

The machinery to be purchased for thi� part of the project consist!' of 34/\· 
hP.av�· tractors, ancillary equipment such us land clearing blades. specittl tool" 
for serving and spare parts, costing approximately $6·75 million. 

· '!'ht> second part of the project con!'.ist-s of clearing about 100,000 :1cres of 
virgi11 jungle land in the v .P. Work of this t.vpe hris already been carried ,mt 
wit-h reconditioned i;nrplus nrmy machinery and has given excellent re!'ults, 
1t i� now proposP<I to proc·eed with tlie scheme with thirty new heavy tractors: 
and tbe necessary ,rnc:llar�- equipment. '£he cost of these will be approximatel:r 
$1 · 25 million. 

This loon of $10 million is for a period of 7 _vears and c,mies a r3-te of in
t-erest. and commission of Su per cent., payable semi-nnnuall.v. Th�re is II two
year period of groce in the principal, which is repayable in 10 equal semi
annual instalments. Thus, for 1950-51 . t.ht? annual amount pnyable to the, 
Bank will be $850,000 and from 195'.!-56 sums varying from e. maximum of 
$2·8 million in the former �·e11r to $2 million in the latter .vear. The total 
amount of interest nnd commission th11t will be payoble on the loan is $1: 6 · 
million. 

Thus in order to i;ervice the two loans alreud.v negotiated, it will be neces
sar,· to find a minimum cf $3· 5 million in 19;i0-51 o.nd a maximum of 
$o:2 million in 1955-55. 

A third';;ioon is under u�otintion for the Robro 'fherml\l Unit of the 
Damodar faue�· Project. It ii; not )• et poRsible to indic�to the fi'lal figure of 
t.be 8Jllount"· of the loan but it is expected to be in the neigbbourbood of $22 
million. 1t is hoped t,bnt the negotiations ma�· be completed b . .- the end of tht> 
cunent calendar year. ,'\ssuming that the amount is $22 million; thllt th!' 
neriod of the loan is 25 venrs 11nd thot the rate e{ interest is 4! per cent., the 
.venrl;v payment-s due to · the Bank would be (t minimum of $0 · 9 million in· 
Hl50-51 and o muimum of $1 '7 million in H\55-50 which will contin�e upt<> 
19'74-15. 

We con now have an idea of the ext�nt of the total service charges which 
will be �nvolved in tbe£e t-bree loans �-0ialling approximately $66 million. They 
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will rise from a minimum of $4 · 4 million in 1950-51 to a maximum of $7 · mil
lion in 1955-56. As I mentioned before, we shall also have to make provision 
for the interest payments on the $100 million which "l\"e have purchased from 
the I.M.F. These payments will be of the order of approximately S :7 
million in 1950: $ 06 million in 1951: SI ·42 in 1952; Sl · 75 million in 

, 195S and onwards, nssuming that we 1n"ake no further purchases during these 
years. While it must be our endeavour to repay this $100 million as soon 11S 
possible, in order to reduce interest charges, we foe!- that this is a matter which 
mu�t be dealt with on a sterling area basis as a whole and not b:v India individu
all:v. But, were we to make provision fo1· rcpnyment of eveq a modest sum of $10 
million per year over the next ten years, our total commitments on account of 
borrowings from the Fund and the Bank would rise from a minimum of about 
S15 willion in 1950 to a maximum of a.bout $19 million in 1956. 

IIon. Members will thus appreciate that the problem which faces us, in these 
uucHrtain times, of raising this surplus in the dollar sector of our economy is not 
an t1asy one and that.our present commitments place inexora.ble limits on our 
ability t-0 take on further liabilitieR. 

Yet, if our' plans of reconstruction and rlevelopment nr� to proceed M the 
necessary pace further investment of foreign capital, either public or private, is 
essential. It is our main endeavour to create conditions which will be attrac
tive to foreign private investors, for equity investment lightens the burdens of · 
annual service charges. Until the flow of that capital is stimulated, it will be 
our policy, consistent with our internal and exttrnal financial resources, to seek 
further assistance from such international bodies as the World Bank. We feel 
that, with the signing of the three loan agreements. the first stage of our opera
tious will have been completed. The Bank is examining further schemes relat
ing to steel plants and multi-purpose projects and we expect that early in tl:ie 
New Year a small Mission will visit India when ,ve shall be able to discuss in 
more detail our future plan of operations. 

I trust that what I have said will have enab1ed hon. Members more follv 
to appreciate the•policies and processes of the B�nk. The nr,110tiations must 
necessllrily be somewhat protracted; but, personally, I would not consider th.is 
a disadvantage, for it ensures that our projects nre fully examined and explored 
and that they pass th.e test of expert- iccrutiny. The fact that the Bank is will
ing to fi_nance_ a project may be taken as sett.ing a hallmar1: on its quality, and 
once private mvestors abroad come to lmo'Y t�at our economy and plans are 
sound, we may hope for a freer flow o:f eqmty m,;vestment into t,he country. 

These agreements with the Bank .a.re the first foreign Joan operi.tion.s whicls 
India. has entered upon sinae we becnme independent 1111d this is the nrst occa
sion in our histor.v when we have raised loans in the U.S.A. The sienificance 
of these operations is not, t,herefore, t-0 be judged with r.eferenc:e to the' amounts 
which we have so far borrowed, or may borrow. in the future. Their true signi
ficance is that we ha.ve now established our independent position in the world 
of int,ernational finance and we have la.id foundations on which we can build. 
surcl:v and realistically, t,he developme!lt of our country with external financiai 
a��ista.nce. 

llr. Speaker: There !lre two mot.ion5 and l win place both of them before 
Hie House. Motion,; moved: 
' ·'That the Sterling Bolances Agreement of July, 1949, entered into with th• United 
Kingdom Government be taken into consideration." 

"Tha_t the poli.cy ol the Gove':'ment of lndia. in "entering into negotiations with the 
lntPr�t1onal Bank for Re�ostruc�1on ·and Development for loans for financing reconstructioa 
ond development pro1ects ,n India, and the Agreement. concluded so far be taken int. 
oon,ideratioo. '1 
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The discussion will be common to both the motions. There a.re a number 

of amendments. I should like to be c'.ear as to· which amendments are going 
to be moved and which not. After the amendments are moved, the House . 
-0an discuss the whole matter including the original motions and the amend
ments, which will be formally in the . possession of the House. 

(Ame11dments to motion re Sterling Balances Agr6ement.) 
Prof. Shibban Lal S&klena (U.P.; General): Sir, I move: 
.. That for the original motion, the following be eubetitnted, namely : 

"that the policy of the Government of India with regard to the negotiations with respect to the sterling balances wit.h the Britiab Government and the agreement• 
concluded so far be taken into cconaideration.' " 

llr. Speaker: This amendment seems to be more or less verbal. 
Prof. Sbibban Lal Saksena: I wanted to extend the scope of the discussion. 

The original motion restricts the dii;cussion to the 1949 agreement but I want 
the entire policy to be discussed. 

llr. Speaker: When the agreements are under discussion, certainly yon 
.cannot discuss merely the wording of the agreements. The discussion of the 
entire polic�· is covered eYen in the crigi;rnl motion as ·it st8nds. I should 
like to know from the hon. Finance Minister if that is correct. 

The Honourable Dr . .John Jl&tthai: I was not ab� to undet'stand any dis
tinction between the hon . .Member's motion and the motion before the House. 

Jll'. Speaker: That is wh,at I am pointing out to him. What he wants is a 
discussion of the entire policy and t,hat is permissible under the motion as 
made by the hon. Finance Minister. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sakllena: In that case I do not want to press my 
.amendment. 

Jlr. Speaker: I sba!I not put it to the House. 
Shri Ajit Praaad Jam (U.P: General): Sir, I move: 
"That for the original motion, the following be aubet.itnted, namely : 

'This How,e is in agreement with the action of the Go.,ernment of India in entering 
into the Sterling Balancee Agreement of July 1949 with the United Kingdom 
Government.' " . 

Jlr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That for the odginal motion. the following be substituted, naa.ely : 
·This How,e is in &1?:reement with the action of the Government of India in entering 

into ·the Sterlmg Balances Agre�ment of July 1949 with the United Kingdom Government.' " 
Shri JI. Ttrumala Rao (Madras: General): On a point of information, Sir, 

<l.oes the Finance Miuister ask for the approval of the House for this agreement? 
It is an agreement which was concluded in Ju:,y 1049, nearly six months ago. 
Is there anJ· force in having th(> appro,"11 of this .House at this stage? 

Kr. Speaker: The motion is quite in order. The motion says that the 
agreement be t•aken into con!<iderAtion. It is perfectly competent for the 
House to examine the policy :md endorse it or rectify it. 

Shri .JI. Til'uma.ta Rao: It is on1y a suggestion but it is not fer the vot,e of 
the House, · 

lltr. Speaker: It i;; for the vote of the House. The motions will be put to 
·thP. House and if ,the Hous·e accepts them it means that the Houi;e endorses 
the policy. 
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Kr. :RaairuddiD .Ahm&d (West Bengal: Muslim}: I do not know whether 
there is essentially no difference between the original motion and the amend
ment. If the House takes the motion into consideration, it is by implication 
accepting .the agreement. 

Kr. Speaker: I think there is some difference. 
Kr. Nuiruddin Ahm&d: Verbally different but not substantially different. 
Kr. Speaker: The motion need not be talked out by taking it iO:to cousider-. ation. The House comes to a conclusion. That is a subst,antial difference. 
�hli B. P. Jhunjhunwala (Bihar: General): Sir, I move: 
"That for t.he original motion, the following he aubatituted, namely : 

· 'That h&Ting regard to the effect of devaluation of &terliug and rnpee, the Sterling 
Balance, Agreement of July 1949 entered into with the United Kingdom 
GoHrnment be reviewed.' " 

llr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That for the original motion, the follo'Wiug be 1ubatituted, namely : 

'That having regard to the effect of devaluation of sterling and rupee, the Sterling 
Balancee Agreement of Jul}' 1949 entered into with the United Kingdom 
Government he reviewed.' ' 

Mr. Arun Chandra Guha's Amendment is practically the same, though the 
wording is different. However, if he wants to move it he may do so. 

Shri Arun Chandra Guha (West Bengal: General): Sir, I move: 
"That in the motion, for t.he worda 'be taken into consideration' the worde 'be reconaidered 

in the light of the aituation cn,ated by the devaluation of sterl.i.Dg and of rupee in term• of 
11old' be subotituted." 

Jlr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"That in the motion, for the words 'be taken into consideration' the words 'be reconsidered 

in tht light of the situation CTeated by the devaluation of sterling and of rupee in terma of 
gold' be aubstituted.'' 

With regard to the amendment of Prof. K. T. Shflh,. I may point out to 
the hon. Member that his amendment is argumentative and·, if he accepts, I 
would suggest to him that he may delete sub-paragraphs (i), (ii) and (iii). 
They are more or less arguments in support of pis proposition, t.he words begin
ning from :inasmuch as' to 'by the British Government'. V.'Jhen he says 
'that the releases ... are utterly insufficient' that is one reason; the second reason 
is 'that no provision has been made a.gainst any depreciation ... · ;  and the third 
reason is 'that no effective and adequate guarantees have been taken ... ·. 
These are · all arguments in support o.f what he is stating. They may better 
be advanced by him during his speech and may not form part of t.he amend
ment itself. 

Consequentially the words 'noted above' in line 5. from the end of his 
amendment wiil also ha"e to be deleted. 

Prof. X. T. Shah (Bihar: General): I shall move the amendment as sug-
gested by you. Sir, I move: • , ··That at the end of t.he motion the following be added, namely : 

'and that, having conaidered tbe Agreement of July, 1949, this A&sembly ia of the 
opinion that that A�ment does not safegoard, adequately and effectively the int.ereef.a of India in f.llia matter of utilising her accumulat.ed aterlin.g 
Ji .. 1an-, 

And further t�at before t�e Agreem�nt ia aj,prov� �y thia Aeaembly, tllia A-bl)'. 
do appoint a Committee of this House ""'"'atinit of t.he Hono11rable Dr. Joba 
Matthai, the Honouable Shri )[. C. Ntogy, Shri1if. Allanthua7&nu11 A,nangar, 

o('C 
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Shri H. V. K&math, Shri R. K. Sidhva Sardar Hohm Singh, Shri L&luhmi· 
·uarayan Sahu, Shri R. P. Jhunjhunwal� .• Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Sb.ri B. Du 
and the Mover t.o revie" the hiat.ory of th- Bala�,. ex.Mnino their origill. 
nature, purpoae and uat. with special reference to the actual ·  economic aitua.tion 
in India and to advi.le the Houge as to the amendment& necessary in the A«ree· 
ment ao a, to reined y their sbortcominp, with in.atructiona · to, report by the 

10th December 1949 and that the ntlff'ber of memben wboae pretence shall h• 
ne<:ouary t.o (.'Onetitute a meeting of the Committee ahall be live.' " 

Kr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"Thal at the end of the motion the following be added, namely : 

'and that, ha.ving considered the Agt'ffment of July, 1949, this Asaembly ia of the 
opinion that that A,;reement doe, not aafeguard, adequately and effectinly 
tho interests of India in this matter c,f utilising her accumulalocl st.erlin11 
balt.ncu, 

and further that before the Ag,·eement is 1.pproved by this A•embly, thia Aaaembly 
do appoint a Committee of thia HouAo consiating of the Honolltable Dr. John 
Mattha.i, the Honourable Shri K. O. Neogy, Shri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar, 
Shri H. V. Kamath, Sbri R. K. Sidhva, Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri Lr.k&hmi, 

nar&van Sah11, Sbri B. P. Jhlllljhunwala, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, Sltri B. Das 
and· tlie Mover t.o revie" the bietory of th- Balances, examine their origin, 

· nature. purpoMl and use with special reference to tlte octual eoonomic situation 
in India and to adviae the Houae a, to the amendments necessary in the Agree, 
ment ao aa t.o remedy their .&h,,rtcomings, with instructions t.o report by the 
10th December 1949 and that t.he nwuber of memben wbooe presence shall b. 
neceuary to oonatitute a rueeti� of the Committee sltall be five .' " 

(Amt1ndment8 to motion re Loan A.greement8.) 
Shrl Ajit Pr&aad .Jain: Sir. I move: 
"That for the originol mot:on, the following be substituted, namely : 

'This House is in agreement with the policy of the Government of India iii entering 
into negotiationa with th� International . Bank for Reooostruction and Develol>" 
meot for Joana for financ111g reconatruct1on and development project.a in 1:odia 
and witlt the ag.reementa IO far concluded.' " 

11.r. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
·"J'hat for the original motion, the following be subetituted, namely : 

'This Houae is in aareement with the policy of the Oo•ernment of India in entering 
into negotiationa .with the International Br.nk for Reeoiutruction and Develop· 
ment for Joana for financing reconstruction and development project. in India 
and with the agreements IO far concluded. '  " 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh (C.P. and Berar:· General): Sir, I move: 
"That in the motion, for the wurds 'be taken into considention', the following be 

substituted, namely : . 
'bo approved but the Agreements be modified so as to expend not more than a third 

of the loans on manufactured gooda • and the reat on aetting up factoriea ill 
India for manufacturing theae goods. " 

11.r. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
"Tb.at in the motion, for the word1 'be t.aken into conaideratlon', the following �' 

aubstituted, namely : 
'be �ppro,·•d hut the Agreements be modiAed sc. as to expend not more than a thil"'J 

of the loans on manufactured goods and the roet on aetting up factories in 
India for manufacturing thoee goods.' " 

Prof. Jr. T. Shah: Sir, I beg t.o move: 
· "That ot the Md of the motion, the, following be added, namely 

'and tltat ha� conaldered thia policy u eirproeaed in thote negotiations, thi• 
As&embly· t.a of the opinion I.bat the policy of t.be Government of India in thia 
Nprd doe& not enviaace any ro.:ordinated and oomprehentiYe plan of national 
development in all aector1 of the country's ecoDOm7 and accordinl[J7 OOlllidQ"I 
tlat tbe loal1I aouiht are likely to be used no$ to promote a woll--.aidered·, 
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all-ro11nd programme of econom.ic development apret.d over a number of years, 
but to meet ad hoc requirements of the pre11ent emergency or to promote 1peci.fic 
project& already in hand or likely aoon to be ta.ken in hand and accordingly 
,.loe11 not approve 0£ thia policy.' " 

Kr. Sp&&ll:er: Amendment moved: 
"That a; the end of t):,e motion, the following be added, n=ely : 

·and that having considere:I this policy as expreaaed in these negotiatfou, this 
AJ11embly 18 of \.he opinion that the policy of the Government of India in this 
reprd dQell noi envisage any co-ordin&ted .and comprehensive plan of national 
development ir. all sectors •>f the country's economy -and acoordingly ��siders 
that the IO&llll aooght are likely to· be ued not to promote a well-cona,der,,d, 
all-roun.d programme of economic development spread over a number o{ years, 
but to meet ad l><(C requir911\enta of the preaeot emerge°:cy or to promote a�cific 
projects already in hand or hkely aoon to be taken 10 hand a.nd accordingly 
<iue.. not approve uf thia policy.' " 

S.bri B.. K. Sid.bva (C.P. and Berar: Genera!): The hon. Minister referred in 
· hiS' speech to the steel pfants and: stated that a Mission is expected early next 
year. �fay I know \\'hether it re£ers to the steel plant contemplated by the 
Government or whether it refers to private enterprise in this regard? 

Tile Honourable Dr. John Jlattha.i: That is one of the proposals in connec
tion w,th it. 

S.bri It. K. Sid.bva: Am I t-0 unders,tand that the Governqient liave dropped 
the idea nf investing their own money? 

[ At, this stage Afr. Speaker vacated the Chair which was then occupied by 
Afr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Anan.thasa.yanam .tyym1gar).] 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: The position is reaily this. It all <le· 
pends on how far the capital required for tbts projec:t could be securetl from 
private investment and whether ;t cou'cl be secured from State resources. Till 
tbis quest:on is finally clt1rified it ,You'd not be pos!<ibl.e for the Go�emment 
to reach a decision as to whether it is to be put 011 ,i State basis or a private 
basi� or u mixed basis. 

sardar Bhopindeir Sing Jlan: Before we proceed with tl1e consideration •>f 
these tw'l motions I W(ltt'.d like the :Financ(' Minister to clear an ambiguit., 
which has crept in so far as the second loan is concerned. May I know whethe'.·. 
be has entered into (m agreement. to purchase nothing but heavy tractors ;:,r 
whether t,he agreement permit,; us t-0 purchase any agricultural machinery ot 
any machinery which is related to the agricultural proj-ects that W(' are h:winif 
in hnnd? 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthai: Yes. it is for the nurchBse of rloll�r 
111a('binery suitable to the particular projects which have b;en examined a:1:l 
approved of by the Bank. 

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Kan: Yon °bave definitely entered into an agree· ment that we will be purchasing tr1H.:tms for reclamation. And· that means 
heavy tractors only. Are we to confine ourselves only to the purchase of hea,·_y 
tractors, or can . we purchase other agricul.turat machinery as, for example. 
in connection with tube-wells, building . of drains, etc? 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The, Agreement seems to be clear that .n; other 
arti_cles than thoM entered therein can be purchased, that is, tractors. ar;�-
sones. etc. and none elsi,. 

Shri Ajit Pi'a.sad lain: Sir, I want .to put !I que-�tioi1. 
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Kr. Deputy-Speaker: If hon. Me-mbers put que.stions and do not intend to. 

speak, we can exhaust all the questions. · 

Shri Ajit Prasad .Jain: The Minister stated that the Mission of the Interna
tional Bank which came to India has appro"lied of the development of food 
production as deserving high priority. One of these agreement!; relates to 
purchase of tractors. There has been some news appearing in the Press about. 
tube-well projects and the purchase of fertilizers. Are ,1ny such agreements 
in contemplation or were they ever dliscussed or negotiated and if so, what has 
been the fate of those schemes? 

,Tile HoDourable Dr . .John Katth.&i: No such agreements have been nego
tiated. 

Kr. lf&.liruddin Ahmad: I want clarification on one point. I want to ·know 
whether in obtaining the Joan in dolfars, on account of t,be devaluation of the 
rupee, we wou!d get 30 per cent. less or alteranatively whether in repaying. 
these Joans we would have to pay 44 per cent. more in terms of Indian money. 

T!J.e :Honourable Dr. John Katthal: The Joans are stated in terms of dollars 
but our payments in respect of servicing of these loans would now have to be
made at the new rate. 

Shri S. -V, Xrlahnamoorth:, Rao (Mysore State) : May I know the 
rate of interest which the Bank baa charged to other countries for similar loans?· 

Tile :Honourable Dr. John Katthai: I am not in a. position to ghoe the· 
answer now but the general principle followed is the same. 

Shri R. lt. Sidhva: Is it not a fact that other countries have been charged· 
s· 5 per cent. for amounts and periods similar to what we have taken? , 

Tile Honourable Dr. John Katthal: I could look up the details and teli the· 
hon. Member. 

. Shri B. Das (Orissa: General): It is an irony of circumstances that the 
House will simultaneously discuss the position of Sterling Balances, wbioh 
Mr. Churchii characterised as a misnomer, and also the relation of India with 

that country-U.S.A. So.for as the 1949 agreement is concerned, we 1 P. M. ha,e followed it up, we have eaten the money, we have accepted the· 
agreement and so I will not make any observation on that position. But what I 
am deeply concerned about is the subsequent position of our Sterlings-what re
lation we shall have with the Sterling countries, whether the Sterling Agreements. 
should continue, whether th" war ·Sterling Balances should occur in the future 
historv of India or whether India shall be released from tbe domination of t.he 
Unit,ed Kingdom in the matter of our Sterling Balances. It has been said that 
Account II is a bank balance in the Bank of England. Why should we have 
any kind oi relation with the Bank of England or e,en with the United King
dom which bas all along taken it for granted that it should dominat,e the 
economic policy of India? A month and a half remains when we will declare 
the R-epublic of India., b11t this kind of talks, this kind of usurpation of our 
.Bal.ances in a foreign country and domination over their expenditure and also 
ove\· their convertibility should not be allowed. If I make any observ11tions 
in the matter of these sterling balances, I wish to draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that we should wash our hands clean of any kind of cordia
lity with the U.K'. "\Vben my honourable friend the Finance Minister observed 
about Commonwealth relations, Sir. I felt a dagger went into my heart.. What 
is that Commonwealth? What is that relation? I have been a clofie observer 
of the speeches which my honourable friend has made during the last two 
years on the floor of the House. So f.ar, until be made his grand speech on 
devaluation, be bad accepted the position of clomination b:v the U.K. o-rer 
India's economy, the position which bis predecesson, the Finance Member 
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-of the former -Government of lndin, ht!(l accepted �. s  fail-h accompli. Today that 
;.position does not exist. I want no negotiation with the U .K. We may im
mediately make a demand on the Bank of England that our deposits should 
be at the disposal of the Reserve Bauk of India which can convert it, which 
can .deposit it anywhere and my Government of India can _spend the money 
in any way it likes . 

. Shrt R. B;. Sldhva: Sir, the clock has st.ruck one. 
:Kr. Deputy-Speaker: ·rhe hon. Member evidently would like to continue 
.Shri B. Das: Yes, Sir. 
Xr. Deputy-Speaker: He may continue after Lunch. 
The Assembly then adjourned fo-r L'unch tilt Half Past Two of the Clock. 

TIie Aasembly reassembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavala.nkar) in the Chair. 

Shri B. Das: Before the recess, I was saying that I accept the 1949 Sterling 
:Balances Agreement as it was and that it is no use crying over spilt mill!:, but 
for the future India should have no sterling baJances agreement with England .. 

•Our money is lying in the Bank of England and we have the free will to draw on 
it in our own way to suit our national economy. Ti:\.e hon. Dr. John Matthai sa.id 
that after the devaluation he received some categorical assurance from the British 
·Chancellor of the Exchequer. I never believe in an Englishman's word. I have 
not found one truthful Englishman. If Sii: Stafford Cripps said that the spirit 
of tbe Agreement should be carried int-0 the years 1949-50 and 1950-51, I do not 
believe it. I do not think such an assurance is necessary ,at all. If Sir Stafford 

,Cripps said that there sbould be no scaling down or any .thoi1ght of it, I cannot 
.accept it, because every other Englishman including Churchill and all the 
Lnbour gang led by Mr. Attlee have times without number said that there 
should be scaling down. 0£ course. my honourable friend the Finance :\finister 
,could not discuss the terms of repudiation, but I have the sixth sense of suspicion 
"that England can at any moment perfidiously repudiate the loan on the ground 
that U. K. has gone bankrupt and crumot honour her debts. The U. K. has 
·bee:1 applying two sets of principies: one to Western and Amerioan countries 
. and r.nother to countries inhabited b:v darker people, whether they be India or 
,other colonial countries. The mentality of the U. K. has not changed. I am 
not going to accept whatever understanding my Government ma.y enter with 

·the British Government. I think it is better that we start with a clean slate 
,iud have no more truck with England. 

I have said more than once both on the floor of this House and out-side that 
·our economy must not be clubbed with the U. K. economy. All ou,r .troubles, 
a.ll our woes and all the present difficulties we are going through as a result of 
the devaluation of the rupe-all these are due to the U. K. I would very 
·much like my hon. friend the l<'inance Minister to tell us whether Sir Stafford 
Cripps has sent him an apology for his exceedingly boo manners -in not inform
'ini;: him befort> the night of 16th September that the sterling was going to be 
devnhrnted. If thll.t little sense of gentlemanliness did not d11wn upon Sir, 

·Stafford Cripps even to th:s day, I say, let. us cut off, let us ba,ve nothing to do 
with the t' .K. economv or the U .K. Fin,\nce Minister. Let us rend 11sunder 

·even our trade nnd commerce· with the U.K. 
Shri L. Xriahnasw&mi. Bhar&thi (Madras: General) : How shall we get our 

�ter!ing balances then? 
Shri B. Du: Our sterling b&lilllces pre lying with the Bank of England. 

·The British Government can be a liar and repudil1te, but the Bank of England 
·ii it does that, it will crs!lh; and if it crashes, the whole British economv crashes'. 
·The Commonwealth countries have hu.ge deposits in the Bank of England and 
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you can imagine the consequences. So, I do not want you to mix up the two· 
.relationships, namely, the Bank of England and �he British Government. The 
BTitish Government is perfidious, but the Bank of England has still to remain 
as a Commonwealth Bank. So I hope the Bank of England will honour our 
deposits, provided they are deposited there. I hope my hon. friend the Finance 
Mini&ter will assure me whether our st.erling balances are deposits in the Bank 
of England .in the name of the Reserve Bauk of India and that there are no 
political complexes to them. That is the crux of the who!e problem. 

Sjt. Kuladhar Ohaliha (Assam : General): What about your over-drawal of 
£81 millions? 

Shri B. Das: Over-draws? Well, my money is held up by Sir Stafford.. 
Cripps and he "allowed" my Finance Minister, Dr. John Matthai, to over-draw 
£81 millions from frozen deposits. Is that over-drawal? If this agreement was 
entered into by Sir Jeremy Raisman 1g1d __ ot!i,ers, they did it as masters of India. 
Now the mast.er of India .is Dr. John Matthai and he should indicate the terms 
to Sir Stafford Cripps. 

Slui T. T. ltriahnamachart (Madras: General) : It looks 86 if Mr. Das is the
master of India I 

Sbri B. Das: If I have got any grain of mastery, I have handed over all my 
authority to Dr. John Matthai to deal with the U. K. on behalf of India. 

I do not "";sh to cover again the very so.me grounds which have caused all 
these serious troubles to · us, but when any English parliamentarian, whet.her 
it be a leader like Mr. Churchill or a back-bencher, says that England was bled 
white to save India from Japan or Germany, they must be told point blank that 
Indin has been bled white to enable the U.K. and the British Empire to conti
DU(i up to now. 

I need not repeat my argument again. While I am paying four times the 
value for my food-stuffs, England is paying 1.6 times the pre-w11r value. That' 
is bow I am being fieeced. I do not want to lose my temper again-I have lost. 
my temper over and over a11:ain. 

s;ir. the only point I wish to emphasise on my friends in the House and on 
the Finance Minister is that we should try to cut asunder completely from· 
the United Kingdom's ,perfidies and intrigues, whether it is in the matt-er of 
t1nance, in the matter of trade or in the matter of commerce and I do hope the 
efforf.6 which the Government of India ere making in this direction, (as for· 
example the starting of the Locomotive Factory at Ohittaranjan) will be 
successful. 

Now, Sir, 1 come to the other motion which is not so very heart-burning to 
me, namely loan from the International Monetary Bank. I do �·elcome and' 
endorse the remarks of my hon. friend the Finance Minister that we i;bould 
11:0 into the world set ·up and negotiate loans and· should not remain in the old' 
l)i)sition as was dictated by U. K. in her past glories and greatness. 

But one point I wish to make out. I do not wont any Marshall Aid or any· 
belp from the United States of America. When an international banking 
or!!Rnisation was crea.ted, it should at least in the early �tages, keep the rate of 
intere�t 11t one. per cent. or so. The high rate charged by the Bank does not 
help world rehabilitation. But the white �es-the American and the U. K. 
pe"ple-have one economy for the white races and· another economy for those 
who are not white and .I would rather have no loans from the International 
tfu,k. T -lo not like this sort of discrimination. I do not lili:e the discrimination 
of 11,� UNO and the UNRRA; they never helped India; \hey never wanted 
ft'hnhilitation of India.. Nor do I want any charity"-the charity that the United" 
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States bankers rendered to India in a spirit of superiority must not be there. 
Let there be a banking spirit. But w.hy should banks think of a reserve at the 
early stage? Let them rehabilitate thE:: world by loans at the ei.rly stuge for a 
period of ten or fifteen years and when the world economy is. portly restored I 
am ready to subscribe, it l IWl ulive as u Member of tbis liouse, 1 am ready to 
subscribe 4 per cent. I do hope that steps will be .taken by the hon. the Finance 
Minister, with the help of his banking experts, to apprii;e the Bank that such a 
high rate should not be claimed from India. 

As for the purchase of plants and machinery, questions have been asked 
�hetber these loans can be applied for the purchase of other kinds of machinery 
other than agricultural machinery. I do not think that is a point we can raise 
now. If our negotiators-be it Shri Chintaman Deshmukh, Shri B. ·Rama 
Rao or Shri Sundaresan-have negotiat-ed with the concurrence of the Govern
ment of India for a particular kind of capital goods. we must be gentlemanly 
enc.ugh to purchase only those goods and not anything else. 

! do hope that the hon. the Finance Minister will be able to enlighten this. 
Rouse sometime later at least as t-0 what are the interest charges on loans advanc
ed by the International Bank to different countries and I would like to know 
whet.her the Americ,1n ne.tions have got k,ans a.t a cheaper rate than the Western 
Bloc of nations, because the Western Bloc of nations have become poorer, and 
afso whether India and other coloniAl countries which have been the exploiting 
grounds of the white races have not been charged a higher rate of interest. 

Sir. I do appreciate the difficulties of the Government of India in negotiating 
thes� loans for steel plants and hydro-electric ·projects. But the decision of the 
Bank authorities to take each project all it comes and decide does not help· 
India's national economy, because today we are in a frightful position due to the 
sterling devaluation or the appreciation of the dollar. Our sorrows and miseries. 
ar� 8$ much to be laid at the door of the United States of America and the 
United Kingdom. The United States of America has a natural tendency of 
ho11rding up wealth, so that she could appreciate her currency and at the same, 
time give a few dollars here and thm·e for the rP.habilitation of the world as 
charity through the agency of the UNO or UNRRA, or in tho shape of loans 
through the Internationnl Bank. 'rhe United States of America is mornllv 
rnspousible for the troubles of those countries called the "Sterling Bloc" to 
which I am ashamed to say India belongs. I do hope the efforts . of my hon. 
friend, Dr. John :Matthai, will create a "rupee area". so that we mav talk o! 
t.he "rupee area" and not of the Sterling -0r Dollar area. That is my hope and 
dream and I hope it will be achieved at a not very distant future. 

Sir, for some time we will. have to depend 0n the internationnl loans. If 
somehow arrangements could have beeh made for India to draw 500 million· 
dolbrs or a thousand million dollars, then .we could hav-e planned out our in
dustrial development accordingly. We do not know-somebody asked a 
question about it-whether the steel plants which we have completely designed 
wiH come into operation. We do not want, whether through dollar appreciation 
or rupee devaluation, to be dependent upon the U.S.A. or the United Kingdom 
for our requirements. I do not went to buy anything from abroad except 
capital goods. According t.o the teachings of our Great Leader and Guru, 
Mahatma Gandhi, I want to be self-sufficient in India for my food-stuffs and 
for my machinery. If India wants to buy anything, she will buy only such 
machinery and plant as are necessary for her industrial advancement. 

An Bonoura.ble Kember: Bot Gandbiji was against machinery. 
Shri B. Daa: No. At· a later stage, Mahatma Gandhi did declare that be 

v.•as JJOt opposed to machinery to bring about self-sufficiency in the rural economic_ 
of IndiA. which we as humble followers hav� forgotten. (PTOf. N. G. Rang a :  
Rear, hear): My last- appeal to my hon. friend the Finance Minister is thaf 
he should see that the Govemment of India has a five-year plan for utilising 
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th:; loans from the International Bank and not fritter away the money on 
.i,rojects .that are not suited for our national economy and industrial development. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Ever since these sterling be.lances came into being, 
Indian economists have been crying themselves hoarse in warning the po:'·ers
that-be and the country regarding their evil tendencies and very likely 
injw·ious consequences. Their cries in those days seemed to fall on deaf ears. 
But even today, it is a greM pity, Sir, that the powers-that-be do not seem 
t.> have realised fully, not only the evil origin and nature of .these balances, 
but also the harmful consequences implicit, which these are showing today, 
but which they still fail to recognise in all their fullness. It is said, Sir, that 
there is none so blind as will not see: and here we have living examples of 
people who take no warning, year after year,-or is it, six months ufter six 
months ?-when they make solemn agreements, and find those agreements 
broken in one way 01· another, openly or secretly, directly or indirectlJ. 

Sir, the hon. the Finance Minister was emphatic in declaiminfl the 
Rssurances that had been given by the British authorities with regard to the 
last Agreement he had the misfortune to make regarding the sterling balances. 
He has told us that they have assured him. I do not know what those 
assurnnces are worth. I heard him say, for instance. that there will be no 
scaling down, overlooking the fact that, by a single act of Devaluation, · there 
hoF. been 1m effective &caling down by 40 per cent. He doe3 not think that a 
brench of the· assurance or agreement. 

He bas further told us that there will be no repudiation. I am sure the 
authorit;e$ who .. have assured him thus did not mean the same thing by 
reuu-'liation as other mortals do. It was, however. an assertion, o statement in 
the British Parliament in the course of the ·Devaluation Debat-e, reported in 
India.n papers, I think, towards the end of October last, in which the Chancellor 
cf the Exchequer and the British Prime Minister declared that Britain would 
not be able to pay her sterling debts, including those due to countries of the 
otP-rling area, ao and how the�· had 11greed to pay. If since then there has 
been any change, I am afrai<l that change requires to be much more clearly 
and emphatically embo:lied in a new agreement than that which the agreement 
hitherto before us effectively provides. But. notwithstanding this, notwith
standing this experience repeated again and again in the life of the Inst two 
.Finance MinistErs- I  mean including the present one-there is a touching, 
there is an almc,st pathetic fait-h in the honesty and straight-forwnrdness of the 
British amonjl'st our Indian authoritjes: and they go on making agreement,s 
w1ich the British viola.te almost every six months, in the letter or in the spirit. 

I need not remind the House. Sir. as to how these balances first came into 
oemg. But I must explain to the House that the figure, even at the maximum, 
some Rs. l, 700 crorcs. when tbe first settlement was reported to have been 
made, "·ns not all that has been drained from this country in the shnpe of goods 
aild services for which no real payment has been made. or i£ made, it is in 
these so-called sterling balances. In the very first years, ot any rate, when the 
sterling bal11nces began to accumulate, the first payments were made by tht> 

so-cailed repatriation of the Indian sterling debt of about Rs. 500 crores- not 
the whole of which was justly due and paid to this country- made by means of 
bits of paper. 

When that means was exhausted, amounts to the tune of Rs. 1,000 or 1.200 
crores, continued .to be accumulate:\, and. were reckoned and passed on as I.O. 
Us. of th" British Government to the Indian Government. . The latter 
issued paper money in this country on the strength of the securities deposited 
with the Paper Currency Reserve of the Reserve Bank of Indta. These brought 
about the consequences of inflation. tht> benefits or disadvantages of which we 
are still suffering from. The inflation that has come in the last 8 years is, in 
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my _opin!on, entirely due in its origin to these sterling·balances, against which 
no de/µute steps were taken. Such steps, I should think, should have been 
taken from the time they were brought into existence. (Ma11lana. Hasr«t 
Moha.ni : Hear, hear). But even the present Government of ludia has not 
cared to take any steps :yet. 

Sir, the sterling balances have a history of their own, not oniy in their 
cre11tion, but also in the steps taken towards their settlements. These settie. 
menl! were, in the first instance, temporary, supposed to be mnde for sb: 
months. Twice I think they were nmde for six months; then for a year, and 
then the last for three years, some part of which also needed review after a yenr. 
In all .these settlements. though ,�illing to give the best interpretation possible 
to them. I find. nowhere any clear enunciation of two very important principles. 
which, I should have thought ought to have been included. These are: n 
categoric assumption of the obligation by the Government of Bdtain to accept 
these as due from them to us: and. secondly , an equally categoric assurance 
on the Indian side, to say that these are our monies, to be used by us, as 1md 
when and where and how we likP., and .that it is none of the business of Britain 
or any other member of the sterling areas to say how much we could use, where 
we c:onld use, and in what manner we could use. Therefore, so long as these 
two principles are not embodied in unmistakable a.nd unambi�uo1,s terms in 
any agreement that is made in regard to the sterling balances, I for one would 
foe! that these agreements are not worth the P.aper ou which they are written. 
These agreements might hoodwink J·ou and give you a kind of hallucination 
of eventual fulfilment. But so far as actual facts go-and the result.c; have 
been realised by some of us-these a.g-reements do not amount to much. 

�ir, take .these settlements now in their several aspects and provision;;. In 
th first place, you have two main divisions of the amounts that can be released 
fron, year to year: oue is for use in sterling nreas, and the other for multi
lateral purposes, e.g., convertible into dollars. .As I have said just no"·· there 
is n,, reason why .this should be a pa.rt of the agreement that only a limited 
amount would be available for multilateral purposes or convertible. The money 
is ours but the Agreement allows only a small amount to be used; how can 
then we call it, ours? If the British Commouwealth, that means for all nracti
cal purposes the United]{ingdom, is in difficulties, why should we be called upon 
to share those difficulties. and to readiust our economv to suit their interests 
and conveniences? This has happened under the la.st agreement. It must 
be Admitted t.hat we have had to reduce our imports from the Dollar areas to 
something like 75 per cent. of the 1948 level, mainly or eutirely to suit the 
convenience of Britain who is unable to meet her own obligations. and. for 
that reason, is forced to devalue her own pound sterling. 

This, Sir, is an aspect of the matter which, I am- afraid, has not been 
appreciated as fully as it deserves to be by those who concluded these agree
ments hitherto on our behalf. Consider the conditions of our trade. The 

greo.ter need of this country is from sources where the dollar currency 
31', M. 

prevails; and if we have perforce to divert our .trade so as to go into 
non-dollar or "soft currency" areas merely to accommodate 
Britain as it were to maintain her present economy, the reaction 

would be not poly on that yea.r's trade. but also on the permanent economy of 
this country. That is to say, we shouM be obliged so to divert the direction. of 
our trade. so to arrange our purchases and sales, so to manipult1te our imports 
and elin0rts as to he more and more buying from Britain and trying to �ell more 
and rn(;re to the hard currency areas so as to minister to. the needs of Britain 
rather than our own. 

This is a. very distorted view from the poil)t of view of l!]diA and so long as 
that outlook inspires agreements on this matter, I am afraid the interests of 
India will not be properly served by any such agreements. Sir, I contend ·that 
the fa.ct tha:£ this money is ours is not yet recognised by the authors of these 
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even. Because the releases have not been enough, because they have not been 
adcqunte for our needs, we have had to over-dra.w. Here, again, we are blamed 
as if the open general licence system has been a calamity, that we should not 
have done so; but having done thnt, we must cry n•ea culpa; .we must expiate 
in such a manner that we must retr!Ule our steps and readjust things according 
to the requirements of the British economy. 

In this connection, we must never forget that the British economy is u,n
questionably now a bankrupt economy. It is impossible for them to meet 
their obligations, and in one form or another they are refusing .to meet their 
obligations. They have refused to pay their war debts, to America. of the First 
World War. They are refusing now to meet their obligations in this modern 
and fashionable method of unilaterally "devaluing" their currency; .and our 
bnlances inevitably suffer. After all, the balances are kept in sterling and 
they are kept in London. They are expressed in terms of the pound ste!ling, 
and therefore it rests with the British Go'(ernment to say as to what will be 
the purchasing power of that sterling if and when it is paid. We are helpless 
victims of their spendthriftness, extravagance or indifference to all requirements 
but their own. So long as they h:ive the upper hand, the whip band, this 
tittitucle from the point of vie� of the British statesmen is understandable. 

From the point of view of the Indian statesmen it is deplorable. ·It is a 
ireat, an immense pity that they should not have perceived this foul play the 
British were playing. If you refer to the statement of the hon. the Fina.nee 
Minister at the time of the devaluation debate, you will find that he told the 
House, in no mistakable terms, that they were not consulted at all in regard 
to the final step of devaluation by the British statesmen negoti!lting in 
Washington. If they were not told, if t,hey were not informed, if they were not 
consult(:d, what was the necessity for them to agree to this farce, involving us 
in ell the cnlomities that have followed Devaluation? We shnll be obliged 
now to curtail many a useful project. We shall be obliged so to readjust our 
national economy as to subserve not our interests, meet not our own require
mente: but to provide for British extravagance, to maintain the British high 
standard of living, the British dominance in the world markets. 

Sir, against all this no assurance has been given that there sh111l be no 
further reduction of this amount in terms of its purchasing power in the world 
markets. It ma.y be that the amount may be paid 11s stipulated, but the actual. 
purchasing power-which is what really matters, is the thing that matters. 
No 11ssur!lnce ha.s been taken, no guarantee has been provided in the Agreement 
that there shall be no furlber reduction in the purchasing power of this balance 
in one form or another. That being so, I say that this Agreement is mis
-chievous, is fatal in its very essence inasmuch as no guarantee bas been 
given, no provision has been made, at least so far as the future is concerned, 
to guard against furlher depreciation of India's accumulated sterling bala.nces, 
built up by the sweat and toil of the poorest peasa.ntr,y in the world, so as to 
minister to the British high standard of living and their political and military 
might in the world. 

I am afraid, Sirl this is a subject on which passions may turn very high, 
·l)nd I am not going to play to the gallPry as the sa.ying goes, in this regard. 
But I cannot help saying that, after the accumulated and repeated experience 
that we have not only in the la.st ten years but over nearly a century of British 
l'll!e in this country during which we have found out that everything was done 
only in their own int�rests, in spite of that experience, even today we have not 
:vet <'II.red t,o el2force the guarantees which 11re at our disposal. We told the 
"Finance Member when the Agreement of 1948 was entered into, that if the 
'British failed to meet their obligations in full, then these should be 
utilised by us. 
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Instead of doing that, instead of us!ng these as securities for rai�ing lo�ns 
,elsewhere, we are going to .the International Bank for loa�s f?r certain spec16_0 
projects, after the Intern�tional Bank. m�kes an_ mvest1gat1on o� our cr�d1t 
position. The very question of a nation s credit-worthiness bemg enqwred 
int., by an outsider, being certified by an out�i:ler, is revolting. Instead of 

· dolne- this, we could have utilised our own resources. If Britain refuses to 
pay,�then we could hnve utilised the British investments in this coun�ry_ as so 
.much security to raise lonns elsewhere. 1( we have not done that, 1t u; not 
because there are no British investments in this country for us to use and 
-safeguard our interests in the matt�r of the sterling balances. 

This was already btought to the notice of the then authorities, and the 
_prese:at authorities could not be unaware of that fact. We are told that the 
Reserve Bank is ma.king an investigation tis regards the British investme_nts in 
thi� country. ·r am not prepared to give just now any ad hoc figure as regards 
that investment. But I am certain tlmt those investments are sufficient at any 
rate for us to use ns a good security for a very considerable slice of· the amount 
th:1°. Britain owes to·us. 

I think that these are enough to .see that Britain does not repudiate her 
-o.i:>ligations. I am sorry to say, Sir, that notwithstanding this having been 
brought. to the notice of the authorities, notwithstanding this having been 
repeatedly emphasised, the authorities ha.ve turned a deaf ear. I e.m not 
surprised that in the past the foreign authorities did so, but I regret to see that 
Indian 1t'uthorities do not seem to have learnt the lesson which is staring us in 
the face. The writing is written large on the wall, and if they will not see, if 
.the:v will not read, they will have to regret when it is perhaps too late to mend 
matters. 

Sir, look at the consequences that have fallen upon us beca-use of this agree
ment. We are becoming tied down more and more to the British economy and 
we are obliged willy-nilly to accept British requirements of international trade, 
intem:;1tional credit and interna.tional fiscal policy. It suits them to see to it 
that imports into India are taken as much as possible from the sterling areas, 
that is, mainly Britain; it suits them also to see exports go to them as far as the 
raw materials they can manufacture and send back to us in the shape of imports. 
Ii we are to es·chew more economic markets, those which will be able to supply 
mnchiner:v or capita.I goods, le-t us say of grenter efficiency, of greater productivity, 
�ven if at nominally higher rates, if you like, but greater durability, because 
Britnin is not in a position to release sterling : and if we can purchase in this wa.y 
the whole of our economy in the long run becomes too much tied up with the 
British economy. We shall he obliged to run. w to say, in a deficit budget, not 
only as regards the Central Government of India, but as regards the country as 
a •  :whole. The Cent-ral Government's budge� is only a reflection of the entire 
nat-ional economy. 

Here, Sir, is a condit;on in which the. nationRl df'ficit is becoming chronk .llld 
larger every year, so that we are living more and more as it were on our past, nnd 
not only the psychological or traditional sense but also iu our materi11-l sense. lf 
that goes on, the �enerations to come hereaft.er will be more poor tba-n they were 
before; and the bless'ings of Swe.re.j may not 1,e 'feli,· may not be realized by the 
people of India which they have every right to expect. I have heard time and 
again the stro�est of fighters for Swaraj and IndeP,endence expressing, in 
whispers no doubt,, an-l with much regret, a feeling th11t they Are missing even 
the British And t-he British efficiency in administration. I do tell vou, Sir. I 11m 
sorry to hear such things from those who have given every · proof of their 
genuineness and of their sinceritt in tbe fight for S,vara.j. But they feel the 
(l<>Dtrast and these things go so deep into the heart of the people tbnt those who 
!Eoday snap their fingers nt Jeremi11hs like me will have to· regret that it is time to 
listen.to take stock of the situation a-nd mend their manners. 

Shri B. Das: We do not take you as a Jeremiali. 
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Prof. X. T. Shah: Thllllk you, whatever ;you take me to be, there are quart.ers
who would regard me as such. And, therefore, do not Uiink this remark was. 
bddressed to you, but to thoS'e who take me in that light. However, whether 
they take me as a Jeremiah or otherwise, let me say this that the agreement is. 
vitiated at its source; it is unlikely to be of any benefit to this country; it is 
fraught with dangers of furllier one.sided and deliberate depreciation; it is fraught 
with the danger of tying our economy to the chariot-wheels of· Britain. And if 
it is not revised, if it is not recast and improved in time,- 1£ it is to be improved 
at all,-! am afraid what remains even may be lost altogether. After all British. 
S�.tesmen ha"e not been wanting who ha,·e said that they would review, and_ 
reconsider it, with a view even to total extinction of the whole of this obligation. 
The present Government even if they give an assurance can only bind themselves· 
They cannot bind their successors ; and those successors or likel.v successors or 
potential successors, have mode no secret of the fact that they do not consider 
this to be obligations which Britoiu oao any longer bear. It is time, therefore for. 
our Government to take heed. Let them realize, in whatevt•r way. is ::>pen to 
them, the Balances still surviving; let them take counsel among11t themselves, or 
with those who can effectively advise them, and mend .their ways'accordingly. 

Sir, I now pass on to the other motion of the hon. the Finance Minister with. 
regard to the Loan from the Ioternational Bank. I have already referred to that 
aspect which to my mind is the most injurious and offensive to our sense of 
notional dignity,. th� aspect of an outside body pronouncing upon · the credit
worthiness of this country, o.f an outside authority certifying that we are worth. 
loaning to. A.nd our Finance Minister takes pride as jt were that we have 
p:issed the examination o! a foreign body, and have proved ourselves good 
boy� in .their eyes : and forgetting the reword of their good boy-ness, namely 
this loan. I consider it as a matter of shame (Some hon. Membera: No, oo). I 
consider it is utterly unnecessary. After all what is the total amount of the 
loa.'1 that they seem to have obtained from the Iottrnational Bonk. The total 
including that which we have been negotiating for is $66 million. Even at 
the present rate of exchange it would be about Rs. S2 or SS crores ; and this 
amount needed for productive purposes can it not be raised in this country? I 
refuse to belie,e that we ore obliged to go to an out6ide authority for proving 
our credit-worthiness and getting this loan, when in our own country we could: 
get at the same rnte of interest or even n higher rat,e of interest and the i;ame 
amount and to better purposes. 

I mention this w_ith regard to the utility of the service of tb�e tractorsr 
the heavy tractors 11.od the wa,v they will work in this country. Al\cl what is 
more, I am afraid 1 am bound to t�ll this House, that even if tb:'ese tractors 
prove as serviceable as they are stated to be, let me tell you, Sir, that for .these 
trnctors in respect of every part, in every screw, in every nut, you will have to 
go to get senrice and supplies from outside ; you will ha"e to use outside petrol ; 
you will have to procure all their pRrts, get all their accessories from outside.' 
And all that, too, not for the time being that you pay for the tractor but for 
ever and ever as long as you use them. Until you have your own industry of 
that kind, you 'l\"ill have to depend on them. 

It iS' a dangerous and double-edged weapon to have these things paid and at 
suoh a, cost t.o our country from outside. I cannot reqarrl it, therefore os an, 
unqualilied good for this country. that we have used this loan in getting these 
engines or in getting these tractors from wherever the�· are got. Incidentally 
I may rP.!er to a point that may not have come to the attention of the Ministers. 
responsible for the matter-a circumstance that has co!De under my personal 
notice. A complaint bas been made about these new engines which are supposeci 
to be too strong or too fast for the present condition of the rolling stock they 
dral{. I myself have experienced an occasion when an Engine of the Frontier 
Mail broke down, in the middle of the way, a new modern Canadian Engine, 
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so that the train had to be delayed for four hours before a. new engine could be 
got i:.nd the train to be dragged up to a station where a change could take pince. 

Shri B. L. Sondhi (East Punjab: General): When was that? 
Prof. X. T, Shah: On the 8th of November, to be precise. The rolling 

stock was rocking in such a m1Jnner that passengers feel every bone in their· 
body shaken. They often feel that they must hove not a night but two nights' 
rest before their bones can be in order after the journey of this character. 

Whether these engines are suited to our rail roads may be a matter for· 
experts to decide upon. I dare say that th<:>v have got good value out of this 
monev; thev have not got permane;it value out of this for the country. For I 
Osk, _:why should We not have this !lIDOUnt employed for . developing agri
cultural implements- making industry in this country? Why not ·make run, 
our own industry so as to suit our own requirements and uot have these failcy 
tractors, of which photographs can be taken to be paraded in the public press 
and show .that we are advancing, that we are progressing, that we are using 
the latest ·in$·.;n:,1ents and appliances and engines for the uplift of t,he country. 
They are wholly misleading ; they do not ·represent the real possibility of 
development in this country. 

Aud that brings me to the next point that is my objection to th� policy of 
taking foreign loans. The specific objects for which these loans are taken are 
spasmodic ventures. They are aa hoc attempts and they are not in response· to. 
a whole, comprehensive, well considered plan of simultaneous advance in every 
requirement. Here the most productive, the most fruitful are taken by foreign 
capital. It may be given by an International authority, and not by a single 
foreign investor or a group of ioveBtors. But still the capital is foreign and 
it is taking up the 'cream' so to say of productivity in this country, leaving 
the husks, t.he refuse, so to say for Indian enterprise to everybody. I really 
do not see the ndvantage of such loans and I do not see any · long range 
beMfit to the country from such spasmodic action, such ad hoc att�mpts as 
borrowing from abroad and after having proved to a foreigner your credit- . 
worthiness and your ability to repny i n  ten or 15 years the loans which they· 
are so graciously pleased to give you. 

There was a question raised this morning that other countries have got 
similar loans on $! .per cent. and we have got them at 4 per cent. If that is the· 
measure of our credit-worthiness in the eyes of the world I am afraid it certainly 
cannot be called first class credit. Whatever that be, I want to tell the Rous& 
that this amount of a paltry 66 million dollars or 30 crores of rupees is nothing 
t0 a Government whose annual budget is something like 350 crores, which has 
been in the habit of using money for unproductive purposes and borrowing· 
hundreds of crores. It can now trust the credit of its own countrymen suffi
ciently and raise for such productive purposes loans of the magnitude of 60 
million dollars and not beg for it, so to say, by proving our credit-worthiness. 
�y have got 66 million dollars in three batches on three different conditions 
for three different productive purposes. This Joan is not worth accepting. 

There is one point, Sir, which I omitted to mention in regard to .the firsti 
motion which I hope you will permit me to mention now. I want that this 
entire policy should be reviewed by a committee appointed by the House so 
that they can examine the no.ture. the origin, the purpose and the use of these 
balances in the light of the possible fu.ture that lies before us, the obligations 
tl1at are npon us, the ways in which we can utilise it ourselves. After fully 
examining them they can recommend to the House what we are to do and haw 
this rpatter can be rectined while there is yet time an,d . how be.st the counlry 
could be served. I hope this will not be treated with scorn as very often 
suggestions from me are done with. I nm hardened to it and I do not mind it, 
be.cause I . do not consider the utilit.v of the remarks that I place before the 
House from time to time merel:v in the light of their immediate value. I take 
a long range view and from that point of view I hope this will not fall on deaf' 
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.ears as my suggestions have fallen hitherto. Till now the excuse was that the 
Government was against the interests of the country. The present authorities 
cannot use that excuse. I hope, if not today, at least some day they will take 
t,he warning and act in the spirit and not the Jetter of what is contained in the 
motion before us today. 

Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: S:r, there arr� two sets of matters before the House
•One relating t.o the settlement of the sterling balances and the other t.o the two 
agreeuumts made with the Intern.:itional B,mk. The hon. Member who has 
jui;t preceded me seems t.o be thinking ns if todav we a.re going t.o advance 
money to another country. It is one thing to l:ty down conditions at the time 
when you nre advancing money or ,,hen you are initinlly entering into a contract 
but it. ifi q uit-e another thing t-0 enter into a settlement when �·ou are plaeed 
in a certain set of circumstances not of your own malting but 

·which hnve been made for you long ago. The whole hist.ory. of . the 
British in India is n hist-0ry of inequities and injuetice. We are the �nher1tors 

,of many things which are unjust. \.\'e are the inheritors o{ many thmgs that 
· are unfair. We are the inherit-Ors of many things that have been t�rovm upon 
us A�ainst our wishes. The question todny is how best we can acquit ourselves 
in tnose circumstances. 

The hon. Member entered into long tirades (lbout the history of the sterling 
balances- some of his statements being correct and some incorrect. I want 

·the House to judge the whole question disj>assionately and in the correct pers
pectiYe. Today we are not negotiating an initial agreement. The main agree
ment was concluded last year in the month of June-July by Mr. Sh1mmukhau1 
Chetty. This is an expa.nsion of that agreement. Let us see what were the 
·principal t-enns of that agreement that concern us todoy. 

It was an agreement for three years. One of the terms of that agreement 
was ·thut during the next three years we shall be able to draw upon the sterling 
balances to the tune of 80 million sterling. At thl\t time there was 80 million 
steding to our credit in Account I, which is the account which we can operate 
for our current needs. ;I)uring the fkst twelve months ending with the 30th 
June 1949 we could not draw any fresh sterlini.t from Account II. During the 
second and third year each we can draw 4-0 million rierling. Our money whkh 
v>'aS in deposit in A�ount I was divided into two parts. Vne part which is for 
15 million sterling wits declRre<l ns m111til:1teral cnmmc;v, which could be con
verted into hard currency and the rest of it is to be spent in the sterling area. 
During the oue year that bas lapsed since that agreement was rruide certain new 
things have cropped up. 0ne of the most important things is t.hut on nccount 
of rert:iin operations of O.G.L. XI we have drawn over and nbove the money 
·that was in our account at the time when the June-July, 1948 agreement ,;,;•as 
entered into ... 

Bhri Jlah&vir Tyagi (U. P.: General): Who was responsible for these opera
·tions? 

Shri Ajit Prasad Jain: I am coming to t,hat. We bad to our credit 80 
million sterling nt  t,hn.t time. We hR".e drawn that :wcount by another 81 
million. The first question was to regularise thiis and I say that the hon. the 
Finnnce llfinister bas· regularised that 11ccourrt by drawing 1111other sum of 
·81 million from Account No. Il and putting it into Account No. I and thus 
:regulatin� the transaction due to over-ilrawing that account. 

The second question was that the amount of the convertible sterling was 
limited t.o £15 million. In fact our transactions with the hard currency areas 
·came to much more. Again that over-drawing has been regularised. Our con
,·ertible po.rlion of the sterling was fixed onlv for one year. The question was· 
-what should happen in the second ye:tr. There too I say thnt the hon. the 
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Finauce Minister has done well. He has t-0ld the House this morning that our 
,excess of expenditure over receipts in tbe hard currency area in the last year has 
been to the tune of 218 million dollars. That is we have over-drawn bv about 
80 million dollars. That has been 

. 
regularised. 

Now it has been accepted by the House during the course of the debate on 
-devaluation that we are a p!l.rt of the sterling !l.rea. We share it,; advantages as 
.also its difficulties. 

Prof. S.bibban Lal Sakaena: What are the advantages? 

Shri J111&11avjr Tyagi: The advantage of drawing. 

Shri AJit Praaad Jain: The advantage of our trade with them. As an overall 
·settlement it was decided by the Finance Ministers Conference that the draw
ings on the dollar pool will be reduced by 25 per cent. in the ease of all the 
:sterling are:t counf.ries. Consequent!�· we have r.ccepted that during the next 
.year the release of the convertible sterling would he 25 per cent. less than what 
it W'lS in 1948. I believe that that was a ver.y fair settlement. Again our 
drawings for the year ending 30th June 1950 1md 30th June 1951 have each 
been increased from £40 million to £5() million. Lock� nt from that point of 
,iew this agreement which is before the House for its acceptance is not a new 
·One. It is an agreement that arose from the principul agreement of 1948. I 
subl!lit that the hon. the Finnnce Minister has done well nod very well too and 
be could not have done betfor than what he has done under the Gircurnstances ... 

M.&Ula.Da Baarat JCohani (U. P. Muslim): Why should they accept Mr. 
·Shanmukham Chetty'i; Rgreement? 

Shri A!lt Prasad lain: The Finance Minister had to accept it because that 
was an �1greement which wns r:itified by the House. Why did the House acuept 
thRt ,1greernent? It canie before the Honse nnd it wns ratified by the Ho1,1se, 
although it, could hnve rejected it. Tbe Finance Minist.er is not anything over 
and above this House. He had to abide by the verdict of .the House. It was 
the verdict of the House to accept Chetty'i; agreement and the Finance Minis
ter has only completed that agreement by providing for convertible sterling in 
fut1Jre. He bas rectified certain difficulties which have arisen out of working 
-of that agreement. 

That, Sir, is one aspect of it. But when we are considering the question of 
'Sterling Ball\llces there is a broader a.spect .. of it as well. D\lring the last one 
year we have drawn from our Sterling Balances a sum of 160 million sterling 
which will be equivalent, to almost Rs. 220 crores. It means that we have been 
living beyond our resources. We have spent that amount out of our accumul&
tions. That is not a small thing. 

During the next two years that are to follow, the hon. the Finance Minister 
has told us that as a result of the 11dditional unspecified sum which will be 
made a.vailuble to meet the cost of the liabilities creat-ed under the operation of 
0.G.L.XI a sum of 50 million sterling h:is been set apart which we can drBw 
in that connection. During the next two years our releases of the Sterling 
B2l:mces in the ordinary course would be 50 million sterling instet1d of 40 million 
sterling which we had originally agreed to under Mr. Shanmukham Cbetty's 
agreement. Thus during the next tw-0 years we propose to spend flbout 150. 
million sterling in excess of our eA.rnings which we will dra'I\· from our Account 
No. 2. That means that during the next two years we will be spending Rs. 200 
•crcr"s more. We have not vet been a.hie t-0 know how much of whnt we have 
drawn from the Sterling Balo.nces bas been spent on our nec�ssities, · that is, 
things which we require for the life of .the nation, and how much of it has been 
spent on brass buttons-that is, luxuries and goods which are not neoessary,
and bow much of it has been spent on the import of capital goods. I submifl 
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thdt \\'bile we have to accept th� past as it .is-it is no use be\l'oili::tg over it
for t•he future we n:iust be cautious and all our import from foreign countries 
must �e f�r productive purposes am:! not fo1· mere consumption unless SU!,:h con
s1!mpt1on .1� .necessar.y for the life of the nation. I do l1ope that. the hou. the 
Fine.nee :\1Im1ster will take good care t-0 keep that aspect of ,the matter in ,view. 

. One other question I would like to refer to is with reference to ehe observo. 
t1on mode ou page 7 of the white paper issued in August 1948. It says: 

"In considering the adeqa&cy of these releaaes, the clifficulties and uncertainties doriug 
the 1-eriod .o.f transition from a war-ti.me to a peace-time economy in the United Kingdom 
an_d the ability of tha� country to build op an adequate export anrplos. must be borne in 
llllnd. At the aame time, India's ability fully to ab$orb capital equipment and utilise the 
balancer. most alao be taken into account. It l& felt tbt.t even wiih the utmost liberalisation 
of import policy, consistent with the interests of the country, the total amoanta of foreign, exchan,::e ava.ilal,le will enable India more or le•s to break even at the end of the three 
year period." 
What do. we find O In the verv first vear the amount had to be overdra,vn bv· 
80 million sterling. That, J 

. 
must submit, was a bad judgment. M:v hori. 

frien<! l\Ir. Maha'l'ir Tyogi while interrupting me asked "who made this O.G.L.?" 
Well, he :ind I, the whole of this Assembly and the Government did it. And 
we had to reup the fruits of it. We have suffered from it. Nonetheless I soy 
thot we must be careful lest in future our c:ilculat,ions should be falsified in: 
that monner. \Ye should not exceed our original estimates by such huge
amounts. 

Coming to the second part of the quei;tion, namely, the two ogreements 
ent.ered into wit,h the International Bank, I was really surprised to hear what 
m:v hon. Friend Prof. K. T. Shah snid just a few moments bPck. He wos .say
ing so many contradict-0ry things. In fact contradiction does not seem to matter 
mnr,h with him. He was saying that we nre importing troctors and every bolt 
and every pin, that every little thing required for the tractors will have 
to be imported. That is true, and perfectlJ true. Unfortunately in I-odia, as 
we are situated today we ore not; in a position t-0 manufacture .tractors. It will 
take u� ;-ears t-0 set up n plant for manufacturing trS-Otors. What then is the 
alternative before us? Either we should wnit until we are in a position to 
manufacture tractors. and until then go on importing foodgrains from foreign 
countries, or today to import tractors and to start growing food so as to make 
up tlie deficit. I leave the question to this Asi;emhly to decide. It does not 
require any very great intelligence to understand that we should not wait for_ 
yenr6 nnrl years nniil we �re in 11 positior. to set up a fe.cl.9ry ttnd manu!a<:ture 
OU! owi, t,raoro:s and us� them. The deficit in om food supply must be made 
up as quickl:v Aa poseibli> ; there is not a mom�nt to lose. If that be the posi
tion J do not nnd�r,.tenil why he objects to the unpcrt, of troctora. 

Shri Jt. B'.. SidhV&: Tber-e is no deficit in foodgrain. 
Shr1 Alt\ Pruad .Jain: Well, that is your opinion. Then why are yo11 

importing all this Rs. 150 crores worth of food�oins? So far as the loan for 
trMtors is coO/lerned I think it is a very well thought of loan. 

The second is the loan about the locomotive project. We have seen that 
during the lost so many yenrs-1;ince the Second World War began-there has 
been no replenishment of the locomotives. Our Transport is one of those kAy 
concerns without which our economic difficulties cannot be overcome.· I am 
gforl that during the last one year the condition of o.ur railw�y transport h� 
cons:,1erably improved. Many more tuins are run�mg to tune. . There . 1s 
grel!ter facilit." in the transport of goods. But until our locomotives, rolhng 
stook and the other things, which have grown old and worn out .. are replaced 
by new ones our railways cannot work up to their f?ll �ffici!}D<1y . . That loan, 
again, I think, is a very desirable loan. Yet, ,even m .this eonnect1on we have 
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;to look .at another aspect of the matter. The two Agreements as they have been 
presented to us give us a look of pick and choose. We have been told that a 
Mission on behalf of the International Bank came to India. ·we all know that. 
It investigated into our credit-worthiness l.llld they have chosen to grant us 
�ertain loiins. Prof K. T. Shah felt ashamed that a Mission representing a 
Bank situated in a foreign country should come to .this country to test our credit
worthiness. I feel nothing to be ashamed about it. Any creditor who advances 
mone5 sees that his debtor is credit-worthy. There is nothing wrong 0,bout it. 
Nobody will a.dvance you money unless he is sure that the money which he 
:advances you today will be repaid. But there is 1mother question. Should the 
question of priorities have been le� entirely to the Mission? After all it ts the 
nation which is plnnning its economy. Tha.t economy must be a plauned and 
-co-ordinated economy, an economy directed towiirds the prosperity and richness 
of �he country and towards removing those deficiencies and wants that exist 
today. If that, be so, surely an Internntionnl Bank which bas to deal with us as 
� creditor deals with a debtor cannot be the judge of it. I put a question this 
morning to the hon. the Finance Minister asking whether certain other loallS 
·conr.ected with the development of agricultur., were either negotiated or talked 
of. He said, "No". One of the loans which I had referred to was about 
<tube-wells, another about import of fertilizers. I believe the whole question of 
food production is not one of importing tract.ors in an isolated manner. It is a. 
-co-ordinated question. It must be done under a certain definite plan which 
would require not only one type of equipment but many types of equipment, many 
more arrangements a.nd many more things to fit one another. (An Honourabl6 
Member: There is a plan.) I am told there is a plan. But today it is no� a ques
iion of plan- when the qnestion of a plan comes up we shall talk about it, today 
'it is a question of one p1trticular agreement. 

So far .as these two agreements go, they are good and sound. i'.\'lay be 
'bett.er. te.rms could have be1m secur.,d-I am not sure of it either because un
less we have facts and figures to show that another country has received 
,advances on easier terms than us we are not in a position to say anything. 
No Member of this House has made a statement to that effect. The hon. the 
Finance .Minister was not in a position to say ani1thing about it. Whnt baa 
'been rather va,,"Uely whispered is that to certain countries loans had been 11d

vnuced at the rate of 8� per cent. In fact, our second loan of $10 million 
;for tr11ctors carries that rate of interest. I am not in a position to say any
thing about that but nonetheless we can be absolutely sure that our Finance 
Minist-er is not going to barter uwa.:y our rights. He is not interested Ill 
.America.. He will not accept any terms which are worse than what we 
,can get from any other creditor. But the whole question �efore us !9 one of 
policy. Is it 11, correct policy? Should we endorse the policy of tak1r.ig loans 
from au International .Bank for the purpose of development of our agriculture, 
:for our steel industry, for our locomotives etc.? If this principle is once 
acLepted, I think it would be but appropriate for this House �o leave the 
details of interest, how the loan shall be repaid, bow other tlungs would be 
,done, to the executive.. �o Legislature can ever enter into these details. _I 
say that unless those detRils are flagrantly bad, or, may I sa�·, unless there 1s 
·soi'.nething hanky-panky about them the Legislature should accept 1he1n. 

lllaulana Basrat Kohani: Why should we borrow from a� outside agency ? 

Shri �jit Prasad .Jain: Becouse you cm1't get it in this country, becau.;e 
·the monev m�rket here is so tight. Moreover. :vou want dollars for purchase,; 
in. America. Even if you raise the loan interns.Uy, you have to exr,ort goodR 

1because in America they will not take your currency no�s. Have you got 
,enough goo1s to export? If that is not so, then the question of dollars would 
mise. 
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::s_o, 1 .submit that tl!._king the ques:ion as a. whole, both with l'egard to the
sterln�g bnlauc.es_ and with regard . to these two agreements, I think the hon. 
the Fmance Mmu;ter has done well and he deserves the support and the appro-. 
val of the House. 

Jlaulan& B.aarat Kob.&ni: Good gracious, good gracious! 
Stlti Ajlt Pruad Jain: Probably my friend requires the approval of the 

U.S.S_.
R.  Surely_ we are not interested in that, and Maulsna would not accept 

si:iythn�g unless_ it came from U.S.S.Il. So no question of his assent or other
wise arises. HIS may be a lone voice und perhaps that should be accepted as 
proving the rule. 

Sir, with these remarks I conclude. 
At this stage Mr. SpBGkeT vacated the Chair which was then occupied by· Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar). 
Dr. P. S. Deahmukh: Sir, I thank the Government for 6llowing discussioo. 

on these motions, and I think it is a very highly welcome ieature of the discus-. si�n that we have the opportunity of discussing two issues simultaneously. I 
thmk many hon. Members of this House who have already spaken were 
thoroughly justified in linking the two issues because one is very largely de
pendent upon the other a.nd but for our entanglement in one sphere there might 
not ha,·e been any necessity for us to incur a loan. The sterling balances are 
some funds at our credit somewhere in the world, in the Bank of England. 1f 
those funds would have been available as a result of our st�rling agreement to 
the extent of $64 million, of course convertible into dollars. t.hen there would 
h1we been no need for us to negotiate for a loan, .to pay an interest upon it, a 
loan which is not on a pro-note, which is not even a bond, · but 
a. very exacting mortgage which we have entered into. A country· 
like India with 85 crores of papulation and with enormous wealth should have, 
in the twenty-seven months of its freedom, been in a position tc borrow merely 
on 1t� owu words a sum of Rs. 60 crores or even 100 crores-whateYer may be 
its Aquivalen; in terms of dollars. 

Sir, I would" like the House to visualise the situation when we discussed 
the first Budget e.fter our independence, the schemes that were rloced before, 
us, f.be praises 1''hich were sung by the hon. l\finister, Mr. Gadgi of the da:va 
to come, of how this prosperous country 11,-j!J be still more progressive and pro
sperous, how the whole country would be fio_wing with milk .?nd honey. Where 
are those dnys? Did we expect at t!hat tune that our hnance Department 
will come to a. pass when nobody will be prep!II'ed to trust them in the country 
and when they have to go to a foreign country for a. lonn, let themselves under
go :m inventory of all their assets and Jiubilities nnd t-0 agree to an interest 
which no financier under 11ny circumstances would be prepared t-0 tolerate? 
Wh::it 11re the rates of interest that one financier genernlly chnrges ai:iother in 
his own country? It can never exceed 1 or 1! per cent. But here 1s a loan 
we have negotfated at 4 per cent. with 1 per cent. commission-that must 
not be forgotten. And what are the terms? Have �hey �v�n the money in· 
our hands? No. This creditor is a very shrewd creditor : 1tr 1s not the lnler
national Bank which is the creditor, it is the United Rte.tes of Americ& which 
is the real creditor. After he.ving charged 1 per cent. commission ns though 
for a brokerage bet.ween the United �ta�es aod th� Uove�m�ent of India, r,ber 
charge us 4 per cent., and they don t give us a smgle pie 1� our hnnds as �f 
we were some drunkards who have already squandered theu property, as if· 
we don't know how to manage our country. how to IJ?8D�ge our fin�nces. Not 
a llingle dollar will be a.llow!ld to be touched by. you,. it will al\ be �1ven to Y?U· 
in the shape of goods which ore no longer requ1red_ m the Uni_ted �tates. S1r, 
if ,ve were in a position to get from England sterling convertible mto dollars, .. 
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we would ha.ve had ca.sh in our hands :and with that cash if we wanted tractors 
if we wanted radios, _if we wanted aernplanes, we could have bought anything 
�e hked. But here 1s an Agreement which is binding upon us only so far as 
Ulterest and �epaymeut is concerned. In regard to the articles you will pur
chase, you wlll have t-o purchase only those articles which they pan spare. 
God vnly knows if these t·ractors are not reconditioned ones which were liable . 
to be thrown into the ocean and which are being foisted upon us in this coun
�ry b.ecause they were no longer wanted by themselves. I am certain nobody 
Ill this country can like this Agreement or the situation with which we are con
fronted. Two and a half years a.go everyone of us was very hopeful, not so 
now. 'l'he British Government has been maligned now arid again, but how
ever hyprocri_tical th� _British Government may have been, they leh us fu �. 
soWld financial cond1t1on, but look at the condition after 2! yea.rs of their 
leaving. I must sa.y our finances require to be looked int.o more carefully than · 
has beeu the case hitherto. In the first year of our freedom, there was an excess . 
income of Rs. 89 crores. Before the year expired, every pie of it was spent. 
This is ndt the way the finances of a country like India ough� to be managed. 
If only the war administration was reduced-which has not been done up to .  
date-we would have saved quite a. lot. In spite of all talk tibout economy 
and retrenchment, the position is that we have in the Government of Iudia. 
and in the provinces the whole paraphernalia of a. war administration set up 
by the British for purposes of war. The whole Department of Industries and· 
Suprlies is there. The Disposals Org!tnisa.tion is t:here. The money that comes 
into our pockets through it is very insignificant, whereas the expenditure that 
is being incurred on it is about Its. 1 crore and 25 lakhs per year. If this · 
money was available for us, would it have been necessa.ry for us to go to the . 
International Bank for a loan under these stringent conditions? I dare say it 
would never have been. Look at the experiment of reclassificatfon of the rail
wa;vs. It was a. very silly and foolish experiment. I do not know who is its: 
author and who is responsible for it. We threw away revenue worth crores of 
rupees and what is the consequence? We will be paying 11.82 million dollars 
by way of interest during the period of repayment of only a. part of the loan 
of 24 million dollars that we are going to borrow. It comes to nearly 49 per 
cent. of the capital that we are going to pay to the U.S.A. by way of interest. 
There .ire many more things I could easily point out. Very few people in this 
House or outside can justify or look with any compluceney on the situation, 
with which we are faced. 

My hon. Friend who preceded me was arguing a bad brief when be tried to 
support the hon. the Finance Minister. He also found fault with the criticism · 
that was advanced by Prof. K. T. Shah. Although the excesses with wbia'h 
he sometimes speaks may n0t be absolutely congenial to every one of us, his 
points and arguments were, I think, very very sound in many respects, and it 
is very ueeessary for us to bear in nrind the warning tha� he gave us. lest WP. 
come to worse conditions and circumstances. (An Honourable Mem/ier: We .. 
have already come to them). 

M;v specific amendment was tha.t not more than one-third of this amount 
should be spent on purch�sing a.rt,iales for which we are going in, and the rest 
of the amount should be spent on obtaining from. the U.S.A. machin1:?ry out of · 
which .the articles which we a.re buying can be easily manufactured. 

An JIODOUr&ble )[ember: But th.at is not the agreement! 

Dr. P. S. Detdunukh: I know that, and I aJso know tha.t it cannot be· 
modified, but wha.'t I am trying t.o point out is that that $hould have been the 
appro1:1Ch and the attitude of the hon. the Finance Minister. It does not 
matter if some 1000 or 2000 acres of land rema.in· ka.ns- infested for a. couple 
of vaa.rs more. As ha.s been pointed out by Prof. Shah, the purchase of these 
tril�..ors is going to make us dependent upon the U.S.A. for & very long time to-
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come. If the International Bank was sympathetic, if the U.S.A. was svmpa
.th11tic. they �an lend us at even 12 per cent. per annum and ] would b� pre
·.pared to go m for large loans _and purch�se machinery with which to manu
·�acture these tractors and cert-nm other thmgs that we are so keen on import-

, mg. 1:hat w�mld have been the right approach. This way, we aro getting 
·something which makes us ever dependent upon others. In my view this is not 
altcgether the best way to improve our produotion of food. I for one take a 
very . pes�imis�ic view of the m�tter . .  We are doing many things by which pro
.dut'UOn ts going t-0 be very senously affected. I for one do not like the aboli
-tion of zaminclaris in such haste. We are trying t-0 see that someone who has 
·never managed lend or cultivated land produces the same or little more than 
:the person who bas been doing it for generations. That, of course, is a sepa-
· rate question, into which I would not like to go here. On the one hnnd. we 
:·are trying to b1·ing under cultivation thousands and lakhs of aores of land, be

-cause they were lying waste or were kans-infested, but we are not taking 
heed of t,he really culth,able lands which are going cut of cultivation. Only 

· 1ast ;vear, the figures showed tha.t in the province of C.P. nnd B�rar about, 
· 26 lakbs of acres of land had gone out of cultivation, because the cultivators 
had 110 mone.v. Thus we find the phenomenon that on the one hand we nre 

· bringing new land under cultivnt-ion Rnd on the other hand we ·ire £need with a 
·iar larger-percentage of lllnd goin'l out

.
of cultivation. 

�[�, point in moving this amendment was that the Go,•erumem of India 
should hereafter at any rate, whenever the:v want to incur a loan from foreign 
,countries, get the koy industries estiiblished in Jndin and produce such articles 
as tractors a.nd the like. That would be a far better way of helping the coun

-try and reducing our dependence. 
So far as st-erling bnlnnces are concerned, the Finance Minister has certainly 

improved Uf!On the situat(on end to that extent he may be renlly worthy. of 
'bem� complimented, but tf he h11s succeeded so far, I would very much wish 
that he bad succeeded in ob'taining a. larger share of the sterling balances to 

'be convert-ed into dollars, so that pnyment of int-erest would not have -been 
.necessnr:;. 

With these words, I com.mend my o.mendment to the House. 
ISJU'I B. �- nuntb.nnwala.: There are two motions before the House, one 

regarding the Sterling Balances Agreement nnd the other regP.rding the agree
·ments entered into with the· International Bank in respect of loons. 

Rir. I do not blame the Finance Minister. As Mr. A. P. Jain said, it is· 
not, his fault thn't he ha..i to enter into an agrP.ement in ,July 1949. It was 
nothing but the result of the agree!Dent entered into by his predecessor, Shri 
Shnnmukham Chettv. I submit thn.t it is neither the J)l'f!Sent Financ:i Minis
ter nol' bis predecess"or who is to blorne. It is the whole House which support-

. ed and ratified the agreement which was entered into by his nre�lecessors- it is 
we who aro to blame. But, the question is not one of apportioning the blame. 'What we h11ve to see is this. Was the thing thnt was doue in the past the 
right thing or the wrong thing? It �s not imp�rtont whetb.er we were a pnrty 
to it or not, becnuse whatever has 1:ieen agreea upon has been agreed upon 
and we have to follow it and we cannot go bock upon our words. The .. real poiu.t is what we can do in the future. We have to. see 

· whether we should follow the same policy we had been following in the past, 
na.'IlP-lv of believing in whntever the British Chancellor of the Excheque1· said 
imd to.king his words and coming to an agreement. This mornin� the Finance 
·,,foiister said that after devaluation several questions nrose and there was a 
debate in the House of Commons. Mr. Churchill has been raising the question 
of sterling balances in season and out of season 11nd instead of agreeing to pay 

. our dues, be hns been demanding that they should take something from us and 
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other countries which he says they had defended. I would ask him to put his 
hand on bis he&rt and say whether he has defended our country or whether ·he 

, "· 11• has ruined our countrv. Before the crention of these sterling 
balances our paper currency was about Rs. 170 crores. In order t-0 

pe.y for the exports and valuable services rendered by our people, more and 
more paper currency was issued, theae were put in the Reserve Bank, and we 
were paid in that currency and these were taken to be secured against sterling 
ba!Ances which accumulated in England. Inflation went so high that from 
Rs. 170 crores it rose to Rs. 1,200 crores. The ultimate result is that the 
whole economy of our country ha.s been completely upset. 

Sir, as I have said at the beginning, I do not mind as to what has been d�ne 
in the past. What to say of Mr. Churchill, Mr. Attlee, the Prime Minister of 
Englund bas gone to the extent of saying that they are conside1ing whether the 
st-erling balances could not be cut. The question of the scaling down of the 
sterling be.lances is being raised over and over again. The hon. the Finance 
Minister told us this morning, in regard to the discussions that took ploce in 
the House of Commons on the question of sterling ha.lances, that he has asked 
our High Commissioner in London to enquire whether the Sterling Balances 
Agreement entered into between India and the U.K. is going to be a. unilateral 
agreement, or bilateral a.gre,em'!nt and whether Britain is going to stick to the 
agreement which they have entered UJ)On or not. From the reply that he 
received from our High Commissioner after his talks with the British Govern
ment our Fina.nee Minister says that he was satisfied. Sir, as I have said, I 
do not want to bis.me him, but I would request him not to be so easily satisfied 
with what the British Exchequer or the British Government &Rys. 'rhey hn.d 
been telling him up to the very end that they were not going to devalue the 
sterling. Till the actual decision was taken in regard to devaluation, they did 
not take him into their confidence, so that he may be prepared for wha:t he 
should do with our cutTency. 

Without taking much time of the House, I want to make one concrete sugges
tioc. for the consideration of the hon. the Fin1rnce Minisler. Our Government 
should settle the que,stion of the bale.nee which is to -'Ur credit out of the ster
ling balances. The British Government should create a. fund for the amount of 
our sterling balances due from .them to our credit in the Monetary Bank so that 
we can utilize the same to the best advantage of our country. Whenever we 
require a.ny material we ca.n draw upon that dollar resource and go on building 
up the economy of our country. 

Sir. the Sterling Balances in the beginning were Rs. 1,700 crores. Now. it 
has been reduced to Rs. 700 crores :, we have onl:v Rs. 700 crores to our. credit 
with the British Government in the form of sterling balances. What hai; hap
pened to Rs. 1,000 crores of sterling balances? The hon. the Finanr,e Minister 
sa.id that a portion of this amount wa.s utilised for the purchase of defence 
st.ores which the Britishers or the Americans had left back. I do not kno')V .of 
what use those stores ha.ve been, whether. it w11s at all necessary to go i-n for 
those stores. Then about 206 crores of rupees were paid for capitalising the 
pensions due to the British Secretary of State's service officers who were here 
in order to keep up the British· Empire. The rest of the sterling balances 
whi�h had accrued has been spent away, for what I do not know. They have 
been spent on the ... imoorl of useless materials from sterling areas. It appenrs, 
when our Prime Minister was in the U.K. he was told, "Well, vour Govern
ment has been importing things nnd drawing upon sterlinsi balances in excess 
of the amount agreed upon by the Finance Mini�ter." They knew that the 
mat.eriols whic.h tha:v had be•n exporting from t.heir country wns to t,heir �tl\'111\· 
tage. Otherwise, they would not hnve been blind to w�at was happening. They 
want� that nJl these materitls ahould go. They exported the materiali; and 
ftn11lly pu� the hl�xpe on us saying that our Government has im�d mo� 
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�ui the a�reed amount. A.II these were consumer goods, useless materials 
Without whtoh we could ea.5iJy have managed. In this way we have frit�red 
away a.ll our sterling balances. My suggestion. therefore, is tha.t we should 
re,o,pen the who� question with the British Government, enter into a sprt of 
pamianent agreement with them, put all the money in the Internationa.1 B&nk 
9gainlli which security we cnn go on dr,iwing from time to time for whatever 
PUfJ>O&e we require in the interests of the country. 

Sir, ae my hon. Friend Prof. K. T. Shah ha� said, it was not necessar:y to 
go in for these loans of 30 million dollars for the purchase of locomotives and 
other materials and agricultural implements. Sir, so far as locomotives and 
otper materia.Jij are concerned, I am not so much competent to i,ay as tp 
whether they were indispensable. This has been a good bargain but so far as 
Uie question of the loan is concerned, I can say that it wa,; not at all necessary 
tp r�e a loan. If our Government !had been vigilant to conserve our foreign 
exchange, it would not, have been neoessary at all to go in for this loan. M.J'. 
4,jit Prasad Jain asked, "Well, what was wrong in going in for a loan?" Of 
ll9UJ'$C, there is nothing wrong. But why should we put ourselves iu a p«:>$i
iion y.,here a lender comes and mak"s enquiries about our credentiiils a�d 
,olvency? We }lave very good credit. When we have so much c11pita), why 
ll!boulci we not be vigilant in maintaining our creiit and preserving· our QWU 
will? Why iihould we create circumstances end conditions necessitating the.i,e 
arr�ngemepte? 

S1ln ¥. 'l'irum&la :Rao: Why shou'd not our capitalists respond to the 
Government loa.ns? 

Sbri B. P. JhunjhunJIVal&: You enquire of the capitalii:;b;. 

•· Jrulru44m .Ahmad: The Government have finished them altogether. 

Shri B. P. Jhunjhunw&la: My friend Mr. Tirumala. Rao says that the 
.a_pitalists do not subscribe to the loans floated. 

Sbri )Jah.avir Tyagi: Because there is wastage. 
Shri B. P. Jhunjhunwala: No. I would ask my friend Mr. Tirumala 

Aao to see what our Government are doing regarding the Investigation C<im
mi119ioo. The whole money is hidden. As soon as they are traced by the 
Investigation Commission, they will come out and put in industries. 

Shrl Suresh Chandra Kajumd&r (West Bengal : General): The capita'.ists 
ere too poor to gubscribe for loans. · 

Smt B . . P. lhunjhunwala: No. Sir, I was saying that p:oing in for a loan 
of a paltry sum of Rs. 30 crores is not necessary. As regards the terms of the 
loan, as Dr. Deshmukh was saying. we are compelled to purchase au.ch and 
auch material only with the lonn. We should not take. a loan on such· tero:is. 
We should take loans in order to. spend as we like. If we ta)!:e loans· on 
condit,ion that we purchase such and such machinery with them, what wlll 
happen if tomorrow we find that �e do not require that sort of machinery? 
Wha.t are we to do then? · 

Sir, 88 D.r. Desbmukh was sayin� about the. tractors and other thi.ngs, I 
.!lave �y own apprehensions about the schemes which the Oove�ent have 
on hand for the development of agriculture and so on. I differ from tl;tem. Jt 
miiy be that they may be successful, but I feel that they will have to ol;uv;ige 
their policy very soon. These tractor.s may not suit our country. This tre.ol;or 
e!)onomy may not succee:l in this country at present. 

Tlle &a,ourNle fllari lairamd111 DOulatr&m (Minister of Foo.d and A;gr.i
oulture): 'Vbeae are reclamation tractors and not cultivation tract-ors. 'l!bey 
ftU heavy jractors. 
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Shri Jlahavir Tyaci: Will the land be reclaimed every year oc only ODCe? 
The IIOGour&bie Shri lau&mdaa Doul&wam: Once only. 
8tln JI. P. lb.u:njlmnW&ia: I now come ·to the agreement for the Dai:ilodi.r 

V�lley Project loan. 

Jlr. Deputy-Spemr: I believe it is not before the House now. 
Tfie llon.ourable l>r. lciiln KaWl&i: I made a reference to the negot.iationa 

that have been going on. 
S!iri "T. T. �: We will have another debate !or that. 
11.llri B. P. ltlunjlnmwala: I was tc.lking about the whole policy. WW 

1 was saying was that in thili matt.er o very high officer who ie now m iia 
ktvioe of the Government of lndia,-1 do uot wont to name him�aid tb.t 
they ·had a discussion with the people of the lnternntio.ial /Monetary Bank and 
then they made enquiries regarding the machinery and technicilllls. He said 
that if .these people are earnest in giving us the loan and in developing our 
country, the muchinery w1111 available in America and technicians were :alto 
available. The prices too, he said, were 25 per cent. lower than that quoted bj 
Britain and other countries. The Government could have .got these thiiig9 
three years in advance and made the ,projects eompletc three years before the 
eijtimated time. But the International BBDk .would cot advance mClliey. The 
Americans will not llell us those plants and machinery. 1f we take loims from 
tbe In$emaiiona1 Bank on the conditions stipulated, -a·e will be submitting io 
their superviaion of our national work& such as our irrigation projects, die. l 
f{'r ·my part would not accede to such terms. As has been stated by Profeieor 
Shah, all tbeee questions of sierling balances and the amount& that will be 
released by others and spent by us and these loon ugre-ements ·shoutd ·be enitlliied 
into by the Devaluation Co=ittee aireucly appointed and a decision �hell 
b:v Governmen,. 

Sir, I do not support the amendment which has been moved by my hon. 
friend Shri Ajit Prasad Jain. 

� Bhoptnder 8Uip llan: Sir. l had. no intention to interfere in tldl 
de'liate. i was hoping in u vague way, in a proverbially agriculturists wiq, 
th«t we were going to have loans to finance our agricultural industry and W1ia 
happy about it. But this morning, on a 'point of clarification, I was told tnlli 
tht ·loan that .was going to be advanoed to us is not meant for the agricultural 
ittciustry _ as such, but only for a particular item, henvy tractors only. Thie 
clarification turned my happiness and joy into disappointment. The hon. 
Minister, a financial wizard as he is, has shown oolossal ignorance of 118ri· 
tultural industry and its needs. He has agreed to .purohase reclamdiQ,I 
t�acns or heavy tractors. The impression has been given that probably wito 
tho arrival of theae heavy tractors our food problem will be solved. The tiM,t 
however is that in the cultivation process reclamation of land ie juet 0118 iilem. 
After reclamo.t.ion it will be light tractors that will be required. 

Oh. -.ablr Singh (East Punjab : Gene!'81): For that there are ee� 
bullocks in the country. 

8&raat Bhopmder SiJli� Kan: Any land once ploughed with heavy tractors 
cannot 'be ploughed with bullocks. Besides t,he economy and speed of 
mecbanisea Agriculture is different from bullock plough economy and speed. 

Oh. llanbir Btngh: You ll&Jlllot do reclamation work otherwise. 

SUdar Bhbpmder 1Hqh Kim: A la.nd which has been once rec>Wmed '11Mb 
th(' aid of heavy traetors would require the u11e of the 11anre trt.oion ,1h: ,--
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lo.ter. 'l'he use of the heavy tracto1� for o.ther work would be uneoonomica.l. 
Wl;rat will we do with them in subsequent years? The result will be that these 
heavy tractors will become a heavy responsibility in subsequent years. This is 
purchasing one blade of scissors only. What can we do with the reclaimed 
hwd unless there are tube wells to irrigate this land. Take the "kadar" area 
in the United Provinces. The position is that in the land which was reclaimed 
lust year we cannot sow now, because there ·are no light tractors in the Central 
'li·actor Organisation. There are only one type of tractors there and thaj; is 
the heavy type. When We approached the authorities saying that the land 
which was reclaimed last year is going to lie fallow ihis year, the reply was, 
"We ·have no light tractors." The result will be that without a weU-co
ordinatep. ·and well-planned scheme for the entire agricultural organisation, the 
purchasing of only heavy tractors would mean sheer loss. Again, take C. P. or 
ffhopal. There are certain areas there where the construction of tube wells is 
not possible, because the water level is too low. Naturally there we shall have 
to erect dams and construct canals. For this dam machinery is required. With
oul dam machinery, this area which you are going to reclaim will be of no use. 
My point is that this scheme of purchasing one type of machinery will not be 
conducive to the agricultural industry of �his country. So I request the hon. 
the Finance Minister to impress upon. the Banks that they should enlarge the 
£cope of this agreement so far as purchase of the machinery is concerned. The 
machinery should inclu ie not only heavy tractors, but light tractors, tube 
wells and dam machinery. Along with this, they should not forget also that 
tht tractors with the Central Tractor Organisation will require repairs. Theee 
t�actors require repairs in the field and we have no adequate repair arrange
ments ·and :when the tractors require repair, they have to go either to Bombay 
c.r Delhi. Therefore we shall have to get repair-shop equipment. Unless we 
view the ent:re agricultural industry of the country as one organic whole, thia · 
one-sided isolated purchase will lead us to sheer loss. 

SJU1 K. TirUmala B.ao: ls  it proposed that the discussion should conclude 
today or would it continue for another day also? 

. Ill. Deputy-Speaker: There is no t:me limit. As long as discussion conti
mies on all relevant issues and the House is interested, it will go on. I have 
got a number of names here apart from those who have tabled amendmen.ts. 
Therefore in the ntness of things, I am afraid it will go on . 

Shri .&nm Ob.r.Ddn. Guha: Sir, the principal agreement regarding sterling 
b·atances was compieted in July 1947. Then that principal agreement waa 
extended on two different. occasions up to 1951 and during this period that 
agreement has also been modified in certain matters, but since the last modi
fication, there has been a new development, i.e., the devaluation of the sterling 
t1IJd of ·the rupee. This has made a great signincant change in the . whole 
r.osition and that is why I have moved the motion for a reconsidera�on of the 
whole situation . . 

Sir, money as such has no particular value except for its purchasing power. 
Sterling before its devaluation had a certain purchasing power in the inter. 
nat-ional market, and after devaluation it has lost that purchasing power. Here, 
I. should like to enter into the genesis of these balances. These balances were 
ru:,cumulated because of the services rendered and articles supplied by India 
during the war period. Also because of the expansion of our foreign trade and 
nlso certain restriction of our imports, our trade balance position W88 favour-
11bie and there were accumulations on that account also. Then, Sir, the 
services rendered and the articles supplied were rendered and su_pplied not only 
to Britain but also to the United States and other allied countries. Bir, we 
could have ,got dollars from the U. S-. A. for the services ren.dered and articles 
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supplied to them, and for the services and articles rendered 11nd stipp_iied to 
th"> United Kingdom, the United Kingdom would have to pay by rupee 1n cash 
to India. But becaUS& of India's political subjection to Britain, all these wen: 
utilised for the benefit of the United Kingdom and these bala.Dces were allowed 
to be accumulated in the form of sterlings. The Reserve Bank of India was 
compelled to hold these reserves with the Bank of England in various types of 
securities. Sir, the White Paper published on �he subject makes it clear that 
the.se balances were .thus the absolute property of India and would not be made 
the subject matter of discussion with any foreign power on any discretionary 
basis. These are not inter-governmental war-loans. We cun understand, Sir, 
that Britain also has a. difficult time and somehow or other we feel th�t our 
economies and finance are closely connected with those of England and from 
that point of view, we may be ready to make some concessions, to show some 
accommodation .  so that .the United Kingdom may tide over b,er difficulties. 
But now it is not a. question of India. making any accommodation. Now it has 
become a question of �he debtor showing some accommodation to the creditor. 
It must be remembered .that India. is the creditor and Britain is the debtor in 
this cue .. 

Sir, the position in early 1947-1 am quoting from the White Paper-was 
that India was free tp utilise her sterling balances in any manner she pleased 
for expenditure in or remittances to the soft currency areas. She was also 
entitled to convert them into dollar or auy other hard currency at her own 
discretion. 

Such was the posiJ,100 in early 1947 but since we have become independent 
the position has changed adversely for us. 

One point which was made much of is that we have been allowed to have a 
greater dollar convertibility, that is, previously the dollar convertibility 
wus only available for 16 mil.lion pounds tbs.ft is up to $60 million and now 
it has been available up to $150 million to fill up our dollar gap. It has been 
calculated on the basis of 7� per cent. of the 1948 imports, but Sir, that should 
not be the standard for our necessity for development. The 1948 imports as 
far aa 1 can undersiand were mostly of luxury goods and consumer goods and 
not much of capital articles were imported in 1948. 

'Ille llonomable 81111 E. o. •eoq (� of Commeroel;. Q.uelpm. 
Shri :a. B:. Sidhva: Last year tbe Honourable Commerce Minister 11&id it was 

2 per cen\,. 
The Honourable Shri J[. O. 1'eogy: It was 1·s. 
Sllri Ar1lll Oh&Ddra �ulla: During �e war period, �ir, :w.e should have bea 

8iven suB:icit>nt facilities t.o dt1ve:op our industries as they did in America. 
The Grady Misl!ion came to enquire into the possibilities of industrial develop
n1ent of our country and its recommendations were there but ·We were not 
given that facility. Then after the war when we have got Independence we 
have got that political facility and we should devote all our energies ' and 
reeources to that. Now we have to undertake that development plan but we 
have been handicapped w!th thjs that our doll_ar �ports ahould be only up to 
75 per cent. of the 1948 import and that I thmk ,s a very bad bargain . 

. The present 50 million sterling release is also very inadequate. Another 
pomt which I should have mentioned before-I like to .mention here ls that 
8;I far I know, India is perhaps the second largest dollar earning countey in the 
Commonwealth. As such she should have much better consideration from 
tho �o)lwea.lth countries but instead she has been scantily and niggardly 
treated m all �hese matters. Another point which has been stre86ed much is 
thab � the Commonwealth countries have to undergo 25 per cent. cut of their 
dollar import of 1948. The United Kingdom can afford ,that as she ia a hishly 
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ilidllS'trialised and developed country but 1 think India which needs develop
men� and industrialization at a .very rapid pace canno� afford to undergo this 
iac.1:ilice. England is a rich country and is like a giant but India ill a poor 
country�a dwarf compared with the U. K. and this equality of slicrifice means 
o. great injustice to the poor country, India; and it would simply m�n the 
&trangling of her future detelopment and from tha� point of view aJlio :that 
e<tuai.ity of s:acr:ifice of 25 per cent. from the 1948 imports is not a fair concession 
for India.. 

A third point also has been emphasised and that is that we have -beei:i 
restored to the full membership of the Sterling area. By itse11 that is noi, a 
ver;y good consolation. We should see i£ it really brings any benefit to India. 
:When it was convenient for the United! Kingdom, she decided that India should 
not be a !Member of �e Sterling area and now when it suits h�r she again 
r�.st.Qres her to the membership of the Sterling area and India has been asked 
.to share all the obligations and of course the privileges will scantily come to 
India. India has one privilege of surrendering her due share perhaps to the 
banefit of Britain. India will put all her dollar earnings in the dollar ·pool to 
gilt back only in doles. The.t is the condition on which this whole agreement 
� 'been signed . 

.J>articularly after the devaluation, the whole agreement requires to be re
considered. As I have stated before, money by itself has no particular value 
except as purchasing power but 50 miUion sterling may meau something before 
the devlluation of sterling but it does not mean the same thing today. Bo the 
whole thing should be reviewed and reconsidered from the point of view of 
dev�uation and also from the point of view of our future industrial develop
ment. 
. Theil 'Sir, as for the loan _agreement, this 4 pe_r cent. interest is much higher 

than 'l'l'hat the other countnes have been getting. As far as I remead>\!r, 
Britain got a big loan from America s-ome years ago and I think theJn�� 
was nob more than 1.5 per cent. or aomething like that. Some months 11gb, 
th<. Government of India tried to raise an inte_mal loan and the interest w111 
2t per cent. and now we _are giviug an interes� _oI 4 per cent. to an in�mati�nal 
ban�; . !Rlat. 'all!O· 46 -'Ii. :di&cnSdilable- -b'arglilb ·fer Indi\. ![ Dia� ll'fiy .fliis' ,ifean 
brings no .credit nor is it fair to India. Moreover as for the purpose for which 
trus loan has been brought, I differ fro10 the poli<:y of the Government. Sir, 
I have stated on many occ11sions that our first effort sboula have been to build 
our internal economy on the bas:is of decentralized economy, rural economy, 
that is industry on the basis of co-operative and rur.111 enterprise and . that 
sffa�·,!Ji'+-e·'-bl!!!t!' dOT ,&nit ;11:ttffipt \ind tften' {hi cl5tiia ha'v'e .. g�ne for bf�er 
indastries. These smaller industries could have given immediate results but 
in'ste&li we have been rushing headlong for bigger industries for which we iihidl 
hbve to wait for years tiU we can get any result i£ those schemes and pl11ns are 
al{ earned to a successful end. And thnt is a big ''if", From the ·poin� of 
"lew of future development and of immediate needs also the foreign loan ilboU'la 
heve i'fieen no't for heavy tractors but for some other .purpose which would ·h�ye 
giveil uii muriediate results �'l. re�'rds supplying our foodstuffs and oilr �!ire 
necessities. Froin this point of view also I think the whole agreement; th'e 
st�rl}ng _balances agreement a_nd the loan agreement should ·be reconsidered, 
purticularly after :the devaluation. 

'llz. Beputy-Bpeabir: I would like to know il any honourable Mi.nilMr want& 
to. take ,part in the debate. I find frolll the hon. Minister of Parliamen'1iry 
Affairs that Government nnd it difficult to allot u.ny other day and this da'y wMi 
fixed -for completion of this discussion. 

· (Jia. Jtaiibli-' 'Blnlli: We ma.y sit ·,or .a tonger period. 



Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the honourable Minister of Comqierce �ake 
pnrt in the debate? 

Tile llonomable Sluf K. 0. Beoa:. No, 

Tlle BOJ\.Ourable Sh:i N. qopa:�wami Ayyan�ar ( Minister of 'franspqrt Jl111l 
Railways): I do not propose to spenk. Sir. 

'l'llo Bollourablo Blul .Jalramdae J>oul.t.\tam: I too do 'Doti propoeo t.o ,peak, 

.IP', P&PJltJ·lpl�r: Then the House may sit f!:'r half an hour, if i• -,.,eilJL_ 

Kr. Nazlruddin Ahmad: There are many speake!s and the subject is of gre-at 
importance. · 

'!'be Boaoarable Dr. lolm. ¥&W1&l: Most of the subject.& which have � 
raised are subjects whinh were drnlt " ith in some deteil duriug the devaluatjon 
debate nnd I do not think that I shouH t11kc more tha.n ten minutes or qu!).rtt!r 
of 11n hour at the most. ·· 

llr, Dep11'7-Speakar: The matt.er is in Uie ha1�ds of the non-.oflicial si�e,., 
If a Pumber of peopie warit to tak.: part in this debate, we can sit till hall .1iast 
til'<'. I am willin!!. · 

Shri M. Tirumala Rao: There is 8: �l�¥! .i:9,�!!.�� .. 11t f!;v.e for _/!Omf 
hor,ourable Members. ·· 

ilr. ·:oepu\f,Speaker:_ ,Alter all there do not seem f.o be many :M:e?llbera wlio 
want to take part. Some suggestions h11ve to be made as to wh.at is to l>e dooo 
in the future. Hon . . �e11;1bers �i,ll C(?n_fine the�selves ,to t_qi�. whe.�lt.er lt 
should be ratified or no£.. We lmve gone too far in that matf.er and we can 
·oonul�de by quarter ))3� live. · • 

Bhrt T. T. K:rlabnarnarliari: ;M;ay I suged thRfi the Chair calls upon \he 
hon. Finance Min;,,.ter · at 5. o'clock. We can go on up to five. 

llr, Depu\f-Speaker:. I find ii iimeul• to ration time in view of the fad 
that a. number of friends are outstanding in my list. But if the House is 
Pwee�bl� to i<ili till ouRrt.er nMt five. we will finish it. 

JJ;<>nourable Members: Yes, yes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will call the honourable Finance Minist.er at five 
minutes past five of the clock. 

Honourable Kemberlt:· Very well, 
Ill'. DeputJ-Speuez:. Hon. M;embera must know: tlmt having rtgard. f.o Ula 

time at our disposal not more than five minutes will be /1..llow('d to each Member. 
It is not the intention of the Government to force this. It is a.  matt-er 

which is already over bu.t having regard to the term<; of the agreement. this 
matter may be taken up once ai:;ain towards the end of December and there
for<' the FinBnce Minister would like to have some rnggestions. 

'l'he Honourable Dr. lolm Kat�: n would l'io better, Sir, if this debate 
wa� conc!uded t0day. 

llr. Depu�y-Sptalru: l Rh11ll cnll 1 hP. Fino'l�e Mini�ter at 5.5 P,M', 
&hri T. Pnkasam (Madras: General): Sir, the subject of sterling blila.nces 

cnme before this House twc; or th.ree tirnf'!: und todav 0•1e of .the motion.� moved 
bv the Finance Minil>ter is for the consideration of the arrangel]\ent \\•hich this 
OovE\mment has entered into with the JJnit-ed King.Jorn. I 0.11.l:v w:µ;h t.l;lat 
the arrangements are not called agreements. In regard to the sterling balances 
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India .11tands in the position of a creditor and Britain is in the position of a 
debt.or. It is the debtor that has been giving considerable trouble wi�h regard 
to the payment of tp.e balances due from them to India. India has been 
erploited always right through the Britishers stayed in India as our rulers. 
EveA after they have quit we have been having trouble in regard to getting 
back our money from Britain. Britain's conduct in regard to this matter is 
uot the conduct of a debtor but that of a creditor or a dictator. Look at the 
agreements entered into by us. There is agreement No. 1. There is agreement 
No. 2 which is for mere extension of time. 'l'hen there are agreements Nos. 
8, 4 and 5. Our Finance Ministers are called to Britain and they have to 
endorse what is suggested. Each time they say that we can .take only BO 

Dluch and not ask for more. That is not the way in which a debtor country 
should deal with a creditor country. I am unable to understand why this 
sort of condu� should be permitted to go on. 

Some member said that_ he was annoyed that the U. S. Ambassador should 
enquire about our credit-worthiness. ;But what is the position of our Govern
ment here? We do not say to Britain "You owe BO much money to us. You 
put iti down by such and such a date. We want the money for such and such 
11, purpose.''  

8b.rl L JC. BlCUlft: If they do not pay? 
An Bonoanble Kember: Abuse them. 
Bhrl T. Prataaam: �r. Sidhva aaka "If they do not pa)'?�· W� do oar 

peovle do in ih1s country wuen deb.or6 rems., .., pay,· 'l·ue,i threai;.;- tu go "' 
the insolvency courts. 

Bbrt B. Du: The British have got their capital here. 
Shrl T. Prablllm: That ia what 1 111y, Wh7 ref\1118 to 1>81 when tbeJ liaft 

enough to pay. uoverwn;,nt goes Ou enteri1.,g ,uw agre..,.o..uen�� unu vu•••"6 
them before us and asking us to agree to them. I am sorry we are going in 
a wrong direction. It will not be palatable to London to hear what I am saying. 
It is said that we are tied down to Britain even though we are supposed to have 
become independent. We are tied down to Britain in regard to currency 
matters. The ls 6d ratio was settled on the floor of this House 25. years ago 
and. it jg still round our neck. It is that which has brought about the devalua
tion. They are still masters and we are still their servants. They are roping 
us down into some arrangement or other which they call agreement. There is 
no arrangement except -that we are always willing to give it the name of agree
ment. 

I would like to know from the Finance Minister how India has been treated 
with regard to the payment of the st-erling balances. Let us see how Britain 
is paying to other countries, small countries, how much is due to every one of 
them and how much Britain has been releasing for their benefit. Why are we 
treated in this manner and for wha·t purpose? Our departmental heads go 
there and enter into these agreementi! in this manner. We are treated very 
hadly an".\ the amount we have to get from them according to them is not the 
amount that is shown in the cash balaI)ces. On the 14th August 1947 the 
cash, balance was shown as 1,160 million sterling. Out of that what are the 
payments made to us till now? If I take each item it will prevent other 
speakers from having their say. When we say that we want the whole money 
Mr. Churchill was good enough to say last .time in the House of Commons 
"Why not we cancel the sterling balances altogether?" The hon. Finance 
Minister g'l.ve some answer to Mr. Churchill but I was not able to follow the 
implications of .that reply. Tomorrow when the General Elections come in 

·· England the present Government there may go down and Churchill may come 
into power and if he says th11t England sh01.!lq repudi'lte the sterling b.alanQell 
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our country will :o without gettille anything furth11r. :W.hafd�  th• cuaran!eii 
you have in No. l or No. 2 agreement? . .  You go there and agree to .take wha;, 
tliey are prepared to give. 'l'hey say "take 35 million dollars from this 1,116 
million pounds account, put it into another account, be satisfied with it'' and 
we say ·'we· are satisfied'. Then they_ say "take another 35 million,. we sbail 
have no objection, take it and put it into the other account" and again :we agree. 
I would request the Finance Minister .to. tell us whether there is any guarantee 
io any one of these agreements with regard to the paym.ent of .�be balance due 
to us out of the �.116 million pounds. 

Shri L. XrilbllaSWam.i Bh�&thl: What is tha. 6uarantee worthl That .cau · 
also be repudiated by them. If this is to be repudiated, .the very guarantee can 
also be repudiated. 

Shri T. Pra.kaa&m: �y friend is quite right. We are in that position that 
anything can be repudiated with us; only we are not to repudia.te . what i, 
�brui.t upon us forcibly. 1,214 crores o.f rupee debt (currency debt) bas beeu 
thrust upon us by Britain before she lef� India. That we have not been able 
to repudiate. We have been taking it with us as a debt to be paid by the 
p1>,0ple of India. Even in the New Constitution that bas been passed there is 
no reference to that. No reference is made .there 86 to how we have been taken 
through by Britain in regard to these matters. It is a cruel treatment so fs1· 
a� Britain is concerned. So long as there is no guarantee for the balance of 
the debts due .to us there is no use your bringing up !hese matters before this 
Assembly, or any Assembly hereafter, and saying "you better agree to all these 
things". We have been aereeing. 

Your bell bas gone. I will have to stop here on tbis matter and I will revert 
to another ms.titer. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I am. extremely sorry. There does not seem to be 
much ,time for any other matter. 

Shri T. Pl'akalam: If that is all the interest you can take in it 1 would also 
stop. I know where j;he country is, where the people are,. where the govern
ment is and how we are going through the whole of this business. But wheu 
we are made helpless we have to get through. With regard to the second item 
of the Joan-.the Ioternatiooai Monetary F'.und loan (what a big name has been 
given to it?)-tbe Sterling Balances ore there on one side and this is another. 
Of course America is the foremost country in the world today. It is a. creditor 
country not only to India but to the whole world. What ba.s this creditor 
country, America, been doing with regard to this International Mone�ary Fund 
and the distribution of these loons for the help of the poorer countries? 
Sixteen countries had been under the influence of this American Marshall Aid. 
'Ibis (Marshall Aid has become proverbial, we all know, and sixteen countries 
were under that Marshall Aid. Of these sixteen Britaill was one of the 
countries. What was the position of Britain with regard to this? They entered 
mto an agreement like this, the agreement which has been produced here (No. 1 
agreement, No. 2, No. S etc.) with .all the concessions given to us, creditors. 
There was an agreement like this under the Murshsll Aid business. Britain 
took the money. She entered into the cootrac� and she was borrowing money 
nr,d. carrying on with .that money. Two years back Mr. Dalton was the 
Cbsncellor of the British Exchequer, the predecessor of Sir Stafford Cripps. 
Ht was an honest man and he spoke the truth when he point�d oui his own 
position with regard to this Marshall Aid and the dollar-sterling exchange. He 
stated that so far as bis country and the fifteen other countries were concerned, 
f.h,, exports which America had been making to all those countrie11 were so 
gross and so great that the exports exceeded the imports by 10,000 million 
dollars. That was the position. When they came to .that position Mr. Dalton 
said "how can I pay? I cannot pay this amount; I am forced to pay 13 
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million dollars on a s.ngle da:y_; for fh,e days if 1 pay like thjs I have to shell 
out I);) =100 do,w.n,; now c11.u J. pay; s-> .1 Clt:clurtl that 1 suspend uiis agree· 
11,<:nt". 'l'lleu llt: sturtt:d .this new busi11ess. Britain always succ�ded in her 
dl..l:bcu1t1es without havwg a single penny because it h11.d at the h61Ill of afiiurs 
ihe top tiuancc men in tnll wor1Cl. liav1ng suspended the pa�ment and havmg 
wade 1t clear that they were not in a position to de11.l with .�e situation, bll 
started the other thiug. Bur, we were ready for everything. 'l'ake the 
Uommonwealth. We were drawn into !,he (.;ommonweahq and our leader, 
P1LDdit J awaharlal Nehru, told us .tha,t bamg par1i of the Commonwealth does 
no, mei,.u thllf� ia committed to anytbmg, lndia remains untouched all.hough 
it is in the Coinmonwe!'oltb. But it does uot appear to be so. l<'rom stage ·to 
stage we are being �n. in the name of this Gommonwealth. lu the Fmance 
Ministers' Uonference that was held recently in England Pandit JawaharJal 
Nehru also was there. 

An llo4outable Member: Uo to another point. 
Shn T. Pr&kal&m: There is no other polllt. '.ibis poiut will c::mclude you 

and me also. You caunot depend lljXIIl tht:se agreements. lt cannot be ·a 
butter document than what Dr. Dalton had in his head when he suspended the 
u�reement altogether. You must have a long vision. You may not understund 
the. position. 'l'heu huve 1t examined as to where we stand to:loy, where we will 
,m,r.cl tomorrow. 'fhen on the top ot oil these thiugs the devaluation of the 
sterling and the rupee ulso camo in. '!'he sterling ma.y be devalued, I can 
uuderstand. Bu.t .why should the rupee also be devulued 'I It is because we 
were tied to it twenty-live years back. At thaj; time when the Bill was passed 
into Jaw 011 the floor of this House--when it was enhanced from one shilling 
iour pence to one shiiling six pence--we tried our best and we fought much. 
'!'h:1t position is continuing even now. I would·request the }'inance Minister, 
the l'rime Minister and the whole Cabinet to consider whether the position in 
which India stands toduy, of being dragged from ster,ing devaluation to rupee 
devaluation, is oue in which India c:an get on and whether the people can surviw 
ii these things continue. 

'l'herefore I would appeal to the Government to consider calmly how these 
t.'iings should be readjusted and resettled. And unless drastic steps are taken 
le\ me tell you that economic cond�ions cafillot be restore:!, aud financial 
conditions cannot be restored. ·Yo1;1 may be issuing statements and we may 
also be trying to defend ourselves, but Wll are htlading towards II crisis. We 
h:.ve come to that crisis now. I have been teliing for more than a year or so 
that we have been beading towards this crisis. lt has come on us with the 
de.,,aluation. Where it will take us we do not know. I would earnestly appeal 
to Dr. Matthai and all bis learned friends who are with him ,in the Cabinet to 
c::ir:sider the situation and do the needful at the proper time at least at this 
Fll\ge. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am satisfied that there has been Fumcient discu8sion 
on this mutter. There is no meaning in sitting longer. 1£ the Government 
"nots. let it find time. En!n the motion &s it stands is for consideration
thei·e is no partict:far resolution. lt is to be discussed, so there is no harm. 
· :  bf, House will now stund adjourned. 

l'ltc Assembly t/1e11 111/jourried tt11 a QuaTler to Eleven of the Clock o,i 
lf�dn.e8day, t/11· 30th Nm,rmber, 194{>. 
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